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Facts about Franklin
Franklin is an industrial and home city at the junction
of the Winnipesaukee and Pemig-ewasset rivers, which
meet here to form the Merrimack.
Workers: This is the central point of a skilled labor
pool of many thousands of experienced workers.
Development: Franklin Developments, Inc., organ-
ized under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce,
is an active agency to further Franklin industrial de-
velopment by factory construction and otherwise.
Factory sites: Ideal acreage available for every size
and type of industrial enterprise. Contact the Mayor of
Franklin for full information.
Industries: Retail center, woolens, hosiery, knitting
machine parts and needles, saws, castings, women's gar-
ments, handicrafts, lumber, manufactured millwork,
shoes, dairy produce, poultry, apples, maple syrup,
wholesale distributing center.
Resorts : Webster Lake and other vacation areas are
here, available to all.
Country Homes : Surrounding the city proper is a
countryside of fine old farms, many still used as farm-
steads, some converted to summer and winter homes
by metropolitan residents.
Health: Franklins' dry bracing climate, pure water,
unpolluted atmosphere have made it one of the healthiest
places in the U. S. A. It is virtually free from noxious
pollens. Weeds are kept under control by a municipal
ragweed and poison ivy eradication program. Those with
allergies find freedom in Franklin.
Incorporated as town: 1828
Incorporated as city: 1895
Population: 1950 census: 6,551
Tax rate: 1950: $4.80
Property valuation : 1950, $8,740,057
City streets and roads: 135 miles
Paved streets: approximately 40 miles
Altitude: 334 feet at Franklin Post Office
Area: approximately 40 square miles.
Organization of the City Government
for the Year 1950
Inaugural
Delivered Jan. 4, 1950, by Mayor W. Frank Welch
I have accepted the challenge to become Mayor of the City
of Franklin with the firm desire to brin-g Harmony, to continue
Economy and to promote Progress.
I am very humble and appreciative of having the honor of being
endorsed by both the Democratic and Republican parties having
received one of the largest votes that has ever been given one
Mayor in this City. I fully realize my obligations to both parties
and politically I know that it will be impossible to satisfy both
sides at all times. I shall strive wholeheartedly to do it, but I
shall always put forth the one purpose of working for the people
as a whole regardless of party lines for I plainly know that my
allegiance is to all the people of our fine City.
My efforts to date to bring about Harmony have not been
entirely successful as neither party has been willing to agree
on every issue brought before them, but I am hopeful that I
may eventually succeed by being impartial and showing fairness
and respectfulness in dealing with each matter and each side.
I am very pleased that in regard to Economy, every councilman
both Democrat and Republican is in complete agreement about
continuing strict curtailment of all unnecessary expense. They
intend to carefully scrutinize every expenditure made.
Members of the council have suggested further savings in the
Police, Fire and Highway departments as possible and desirable
and they are going to insist on some changes. I shall whole-
heartedly back every move towards this end.
In the interest of Progress, it is my considered opinion that
the City of Franklin is very fortunate, indeed, to have at this
time a man of such capabilities as Walter Zak who is available
to take over the many duties of Commissioner of Public Works.
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Mr. Zak has a wonderful record as an Engineer and in serving
his country in Sicily, Normandy and the Pacific area of War.
It was his engineering skill in the use of Pontoons that made
landings of our troops possible and safe. Mr. Zak's offices and
duties will include; Highway Commissioner and Tree Warden,
Sewer Maintenance, Sanitation and Waste Removal, Coopera-
tion with Board of Water Commissioners and Purchasing Agent.
I am confident that through skillful administration and effici-
ency Mr. Zak will operate his departments at considerable
savings and will promote progress in an actual sense by improv-
ing, rather than just letting go, our roads, sidewalks, parks, and
playgrounds, sewage, street lighting, building upkeep and all
other engineering services. To Progress, in an objective sense,
I shall strive to encourage local industry and new industry. I
do not wish to say anything on these matters at this time, be-
cause only results really count. If we attain any success along
these lines, we will report to you through our council meetings
and through the press.
Mr. Violette in his final report has given us a record of his
undertakings and results. It is a very commendable showing
and certainly puts this new administration to a test to prove
that this good work can be continued. Good luck Bob Violette
in your new undertakings wherever they may take you. You did
a fine job here for the City of Franklin, you have made many
friends and you have the warm affection and respect of all of
i:s. I have spent considerable time and thought on Committee
Appointments and have tried to be very fair in naming members
fi-om both parties. The Finance Committee is very important
and I have asked Mr. Clarenbach and Mr. Oilman to serve with
me. While we have already met and have v.'orked on many of
the problems of the 1950 Budget, it will be necessary to us to
meet many times with the heads of all departments. Much is
expected of this committee in both time and ability.
All other committee appointments will be named at the forth-
coming meeting which follows immediately and I wish to ask
these committees to function at times between meetings and to
report during the regular council meetings. I shall greatly ap-
preciate their cooperation and results.
The new council and myself are definitely for a lower tax rate
this coming year if at all possible. However, we have some prob-
lems coming up that may very well take the matter out of our
hands. They are real and we will have to face them.
First, there is a possibility that the education of the children
of Daniel Webster Home will have to be assiamed by the City
of Franklin.
Second, the full effect of the loss of State Aid to Education
will be felt in this 1950 Budget.
Third, there is a major repair problem at the High School.
Fourth, the pending decision on the Public Service Company
suit over excess valuations for four to seven years. We realize
these problems and will endeavor to meet the situation in the
best possible way.
It is my hope that more citizens of the City of Franklin will
take more active interest in Community Affairs. It has been
said that in the average American Community 96 7o of the people
take but little interest—^just think of it—only 4% offer their
services to their City, their Church, their Hospital, the Com-
munity Chest, the Red Cross, the Boy Scouts and the like.
And there is so much work to be done for all of these institu-
tions and for no pay except the satisfaction of Service. Every-
one owes his community a certain amount of such free service
as sort of rent for the space he occupies. I urge the citizens of
Fi'anklin to give of their time and energy freely for Service to
their city government and community affairs. Be ready and
willing to take your turn.
It is one thing to accept a Job and it is another TO DO IT,
You, the people of the City of Franklin, voted for me to be your
Mayor. I hold your confidence in high honor, i will dedicate
myself this coming year to hard work to try to bring about




Elected annually on the fourth Tuesday of November. Salary $200.00 a year.
W. Frank Welch
Councilman
Elected by wards for three years. One member from each ward elected on
the fourth Tuesday of November annually. No salary.
Term expires
Ward 1—Charles H. Slack January 5, 1951
T. J. Sokul January 3, 1952
Roy Powell January 4, 1953
Ward 2—Lawrence Gauthier January 5, 1951
Alcide LaBranche January 3, 1952
Wiggin S. Oilman January 4, 1953
Ward 3—Prank Gerry January 5, 1951
Richard Clarenbach January 3, 1952
Arnold Bates January 4, 1953
City Clerk, Tax Collector, Clerk of Board of Assessors and
Custodian of Memorial Hall
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $3600 a year.
Mildi-ed S. Gilman
Overseer of the Poor
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $50.50 a week.
Albert M. Ayotte
City Treasurer
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary §242.00 per year.
Hazle K. Michaud
City Solicitor
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $720.00 per year.
Eugene S. Daniell, Jr.
Assessors
Elected annually by City Council. Salary, Chairman, §605.00 a year.
§577.50 per year, other two.
Ward One Ward Two Ward Three
Victor Sokul Hem-y Chamberlain Thomas Lane, Jr.
Commissioner of Public Works
Elected annually by City Council. Salary $4,000.00 a year.
A. M. Walter Zak
Board of Water Commissioners
Two members elected annually by the City Council for three years. No salary.
Olivier Lagace, William Mayor
Wallace E. Cutler, Ernest Michaud
















Elected annually by the City Council. Secretary and Chairman of the Board
of Health and Milk Inspector, S2G4.00 per year. No salary for second and
third members.
Herbert A. Griffin, Secretary, Chairman and Milk Inspector
Frank J. Kropp, M. D. Caroline Dorman
PERSONNEL (Continued)
Trustees of Public Library
Two elected annually by the City Council for three years. No salary.
Term expires
Wesley A. Paige, Carrie Eddy January 3, 1952
Rodney A. Grffiin, 2nd. Thomas MuiTay January 4, 1953
Alice M. Shepaad, Luella EXempsey January 3, 1951
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber and Fence Viewers
Appointed annually by the Council.
Ernest Smith, Ernest Elliott, Earl Picard, Martin Crowley, Mile
Unwin, Edward Colby, Colin Jones, Henry Prince and Israel Barg
Janitor of Memorial Hall and Heating Plant
Elected annually by City Council. Salary $44.00 per week.
Ralph Colcord
Trustees of Trust Funds
One elected annually by the City Council for a three year term.
Term expires
Ernest Smith September 13, 1951
Mark Wheeler September 13, 1949
Marshall Guy Gilman September 13, 1953
Trustees of the Webster Monument Fund
Term expires
James H. Gerlach October 24, 1948





One member elected annually for a three year term, at special meetings held
for that purpose. No salary.
Term expires
M. Guy Oilman January 3, 1950
Mrs. James J. Sullivan January 3, 1951
Archie Innes January 4, 1952
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Supervisors of Checklist—Joseph Mercier, Regina Mercier and
Robert Bailey
Ballot Inspectors
Ward One—Herbeit A. Griffin, Basil BroadhuTst, Mildred Smith
and Charles Edmunds
Ward Two—Harold Retter, Arlene LaBranche, Vivian Shaw and
Lydia Rocheleau




Appointed by the Justice. Salary §330.00 per year.
Howard Garand
Justice
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Salary $900.00 a year.
Robert T. Hoyt
Probation Officer





One chief and two assistant engineers elected annually by the City Council.
Pay Schedule : Chief Engineer §2860.00 per year ; two assistants, $279.40 a
year; captains, §139.70 per year and $1.10 per hour; firemen, $73.70 per year






Robert O. F. Cunningham
Firemen
Hose Company No. 1
Bernald Cook, Captain, 10 men
Engine Company, No. 1
Victor Warburton, Captain, 15 men
Hook and Ladder Company
William Drapeau, Captain, 15 men
Superintendent of Fire Alarm





Elected annually by the City Council. Salary §61 per week.
John D. Dodge
Deputy Chief of Police
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary §55.70 per week.
John Piker
Regular Officers













































Prank N. Parsons 1895
Edward H. Sturtevant 1896
Charles W. Adams 1897—1898
Prank H. Daniell 1899
Rufus G. Burleigh 1900—1901
Harry W. Daniell 1902
Isaac N. Blodgett 1903—1904
George E. Shepard 1905
Willie L. Whittier 1906
Michael J. Nevins • • .
.
1907—1908
Enos K. Sawyer 1909—1910
Seth W. Jones 1911—1912
William W. Edwards 1913—1914
Daniel E. Davis . . • • 1915
Alexander A. Beaton 1916—1917
Edward G. Leach 1918—1919
Daniel N. Whittaker 1920—1921
Louis H. Douphinett •• 1922—1924
Elmer D. Kelley 1925—1926
W. Earle Goss 1927—1928
Dennis E. Sullivan 1929—1931
Alphonse Lagace 1934—1937
Charles W. Adams, Jr 1938—1939
Henry J. Proulx 1940—1947
Eugene S. Daniell, Jr 1948—1949
W. Prank Welch 1950—
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
For the Tax Year 1950
Salaries
OflScers' expenses





















Damages and legal expense
Interest


































Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and dividend tax $9,618.00
Railroad tax 2,714.20
Savings Bank tax 706.14
Motor Vehicle permit fees 14,000.00
Dog Licenses 800.00
Business licenses and permits 850.00
Municipal court fees 500.00
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APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES (Continued)
Rent of town property




Net amount to be raised by taxation
Less: 3003 poll taxes @ $2.00












Amount to be raised by property taxes on which
tax rate is to be figured











57 sheep and goats
Hogs (3)
10,788 fowls
14 fur bearing animals
2 portable mills
Wood, lumber, etc.























* Note: This valuation total includes late adjustments which are
not reflected in the total given on page 18.
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POLLS, VALUATION AND TAXES
ASSESSED
The number of polls, and the taxes assessed on the real and
personal estate in the city of Franklin since 1895:
Year




Balance due December 15, 1949
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT (Continued)
1948
Balance due December 15, 1949
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CITY OF FRANKLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE YEAR 1950





Complying with the City Ordinances, and at your request, I
have made an examination of the books and underlying records
of the City of Franklin for the fiscal year ended December 15,
1950, and siubmit herewith a report comprising exhibits, support-
ing schedules and comments
Scope of Audit
I examined or test checked such records and supporting evi-
dence by the methods and to the extent I deemed appropriate.
A substantial number of outstanding Taxes Receivable and Water
Accoimts Receivable were verified by direct correspondence. In-
dep-endent verification was obtained on such items as Cash in
Bank and Loans Payable.
With the exception of Taxes, Accounts Receivable and some
accruals, the books of the City are kept on a cash basis.
BALANCE SHEET—GENERAL FUND
EXHIBIT A
Cash on Hand and In Banks—$37,815.21
The Cash on Hand was verified by count as at the close of
business on December 15, 1950 and Cash in Bank was reconciled
to the bank statement and the independent verification received
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directly from the depository. All receipts were traced to the bank
deposits and all checks cancelled during the year were examined.
Compared with the end of the previous year there was an in-
crease of $8,105.62 in the Cash Account.
Accounts Receivable—$1,192.29
A detail listing of the outstanding accounts receivable balances
was in agreement with the controlUng account.
Taxes Receivable—$41,202.54
As at December 15, 1950 the outstanding Taxes Receivable
were $41,202.54 against which there was a reserve for uncollected
taxes in the amount of $1,460.25. There has been no change in
the reserve in the past few years because all abatements have
been charged to the overlay. A detail of the activity in the
levies of the various years is shown on Exhibit A—Schedule 1
which discloses the difference between the control and the detail
accounts. The variances are saabstantially the same as they were
at the end of the previous fiscal year, which indicates that the
activity in the controlling accounts for the current year was cor-
rectly reflected in the detail account.
Several hundred letters were mailed to the outstanding Taxes
Receivable. Any differences reported to me were traced and sat-
isfactorily explained. Approximately 91% of the 1950 tax levy
was collected as compared with 92% collection of the 1949 tax
levy of the previous year. The delay in issuing the tax levy in
1950 might be the cause for this drop in collection percentage-
wise.
The 1950 tax warrant was completely footed and reconciled to
the ward books. The valuation was also proved. A spot check
was made of the daily receipt stubs on taxes collected and
further traced to the tax ledgers.
The 1950 tax rate of $4.80 per hundred, as approved by the





Property Acquired by Tax Deeds—$1,082.29
The above reflects property acquired for non-pasonent of taxes.
These items were accepted as shown, on the books.
Due from State of New Hampshire $13,349.81
This item represents the amount due the City of Franklin on
interest, railroad, and savings bank tax as well as Town Road
Aid and hedgehog bounties.
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes—$65,000.00
The above caption represents the balance due the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston on loans borrowed in anticipation of taxes
and was verified by correspondence. In view of the fact that
for the past several years there has always been an unpaid balance
in this account, and that the City cannot pay the loan out of its
ciirrent assets without jeopardizing its financial status it would
seem advisable that provisions be made in the budget to amortize
the loan from current revenue.
Reserve for Soldiers' Bonus Taxes—$420.26
This item, when collected, represents the amoimt due the State
of New Hampshire on the special Soldiers' Bonus Tax.
Unexpended Balance Carried to 1951—$6,094.36
The unexpended balances in the various accounts carried to
1951 are detailed in the balance sheet.
Cash for the parking meter balance is necessarily included
in the Cash in Bank. The budget provided that $3,000.00 was
to be derived from parking meter funds as budgetary credits for
the purpose of regulation and control of traflBc. Since there were
direct payroll charges of $1,256.50 to the parking meters, in effect,
only $1,743.50 was transferred directly to the budgetary credit.
The balance of $2,527.32 is carried to 1951 for future charges in
connection with traffic control.




The detail of this item is shown on Exhibit A—Schedule 2. The
charge to Surplus in the amount of $10,000.00 was used as a bud-
getary credit for the year 1950. Exhibit A—Schedules 2A, 2B,
and 2C details the activity of operations for the current year and
further substantiates the amount transferred to Surplus at the
end of the year in the amount of $16,726.55. The following is a
hrief summary of the factors comprising the transfer:
Excess Actual over Estimated Revenue $1,768.03
Additional Assessments 4,906.04




The Balance Sheet—General Indebtedness discloses the City
Liability on bonds, serial notes and long-term notes as at De-
cember 15, 1950. The indebtedness is detailed on Exhibit B
—
Schedule 1. All cancelled bonds and interest coupons paid dur-
ing the year were produced for my inspection.
BALANCE SHEET—TRUST FUNDS
EXHIBIT C
The Balance Sheet—Trust Funds records assets and sources of
such assets in the cojstody of the Trustees of the Trust Funds.
Cash in Bank—$34,282.99
Cash in the Commercial and the Savings Bank was reconciled
to the bank statement as well as independent confirmation re-
ceived directly from the depository.
Investments—$81,833.29
The Securities were inspected in the presence of two Trustees
of the Trust Fund on December 15, 1950. Exhibit C—Schedule 1
details the various trust funds and shows the activity of the






The Balance Sheet—Water Works sets forth the financial con-
dition of the Water Works for the City of Franklin as at De-
cember 15, 1950.
Cash on Hand and In Bank—$16,334.85
The Cash on Hand was verified by count and the Cash in
Bank reconciled to the bank statement. These amounts were in-
dependently verified with the banks.
Accofants Receivable—$10,095.28
A listing of the detail accounts was in agreement with the
controlling accounts. Outstanding balances as at December 15
were verified by circularization.
Inventory—$1,302.00
The Inventory was accepted as submitted by the Superintendent
and no attempt was made to examine either the physical items
or the prices used. There was a decrease of $3,498.00 in the In-
ventory.
U. S. Treasury Bonds—$14,009.50
The above item represents investments in U. S. Treasury Bonds.
This investment is in accordance with the Public Laws of 1943
—
Chapter 160, and is reserved for future construction. The bonds
were examined in the presence of two Trustees of the Tnust
Funds in whose custody the bonds are kept. Exhibit D—Schedule
1 details the investment.
Fixed Assets—$310,460.47
The above caption is detailed on the Balance Sheet and shows
the cost, depreciation reserve and net book value. There are some
increases in the fixed assets as disclosed by the comparative bal-
ance sheet.
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Due City of Franklin—Bond Fund—?139,000.00
The above amount is due the City of Franklin for bonds issued,
known as Water Bonds and sold in 1948.
Surplus—$56,572.74
The Surplus accoaant is detailed on the Balance Sheet. The
operating gain for the year was $2,724.72, to which was added
the $593,53 received from the sale of purification equipment
scrapped in 1949. The total of $3,318.25 was closed to Surplus.
School District—Statemient of Receipts and Disburssments
Public Library—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
Overseer of Poor—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
The books and records of the above were examined and can-
celled checks were compared with the cash disbursement records.
Cash in the Bank at the close of the year was reconciled to the
bank statement and independently confirmed with the various
depositories. Vendors invoices unpaid as at December 15, 1950 are
not reflected on the statement since the City is on a cash basis.
Payrolls
I examined all payroll checks cancelled during the year and
reconciled the bank statement. I fiurther test checked the en-
endorsements on cancelled checks with the signatures on W-4
Withholding Tax Exemption Certificates.
City Clerks Office
The books and records of the City Clerk's office were spot
checked. The daily cash collection register tapes were checked
to the cash receipt book and traced to the bank deposits.
A spot check was made of the automobile permit and dog
licenses issued during the year. Other business licenses were
also spot checked.
GENERAL COMMENTS
As previously mentioned the City is on a cash basis. This
means that charges to the various departments are made only
27
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Tvhen the invoices are paid. Hence, any liabilities unpaid at
the end of the year can directly aflfect the financial status of the
City. I would suggest, therefore, that the City change from a
cash to a cash-accrual basis. If this change were Put into effect
all departments wo'Uld be required to submit outstanding com-
mitments as at the close of the year, which would be included
as a charge for the year.
Schedules of both expendable and unexpendable inventories
should be submitted by each department at the year end. Com-
plete records of such inventories should be maintained in the ac-
counting ofiBce.
Exhibit A—Schedule 2C sets forth the budgetary appropriations
for the year and discloses an unexpended balance of $10,052.48.
A few departments overexpended their appropriations.
The unexpended balances of the Sidewalk and Bridges appro-
priations were closed out to the Highway Department in view of
the fact that the expenses pertaining to these appropriations
were charged to the Highway. I woaild suggest that all direct
charges of an appropriation be made when incurred in order to
eliminate year end transfers.
An analysis of the abatements on property taxes discloses the




Incorrectly or Overassessed 803.35
Assessment in Two Wards 48.00
Out of Business 11.60
Levy of
controlled by the Council have been charged to the insurance
account.
There was a drop in the valuation from $8,924,370.00 to $8,391,-
145.00. The principal reason for this decrease was the result of
the Public Service Company of New Hampshire vs the City of
Franklin law suit which resulted in the drop of valuation on their
property of $646,029.00.
As a result of the law suit there is a contingent liability of
$100,000.00. The following is in part taken from the "Stipula-
tion for Final Decree in the Public Service Company of New
Hampshire vs the City of Franklin, Superior Court April Term
1950":
"In the above entitled actions for the abatement of taxes
assessed against the Public Service Company of New Hamp-
shire for the tax years 1944 to 1949, inclusive, the parties
hereby stipulate and agree to the entry of a decree embody-
ing the following terms and conditions:
1. The above entitled actions shall be consolidated into
a single action for the entry of the final decree.
2. In the consolidated action judgment shall be entered for
the plaintiff in the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000.00) no costs, which judgment shall be payable upon
the following terms and conditions:
(a) If, within ten years from the date hereof, the plaintiff
shall commence the development of its undeveloped water power
at Franklin Falls, so-called, upon the Winnipesaukee River
in said City of Franklin acquired from the Hudson River
Power Company by deed dated December 22, 1943, and re-
corded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds, Lib. 605,
Fol. 10, and shall complete a hydro -electric plant utilizing
said water power, the said defendant shall pay said sum of
One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) in ten equal an-
nual installments, the first installment to be paid in the tax
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year commencing on the first day of April following the com-
pletion of said development.
(b) If the Plaintiff does not commence the development of
said undevoloped water power within ten years from the date
hereof, the defendant shall, within twelve months thereafter,
pay the plaintiff the sum of One Dollar ($1.00), which the
plaintiff shall accept in full satisfaction of said jucgment.
(c) No interest shall accrue on said judgment for One
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00), or on any sum or
sums payable in accordance with this stipulation."
The following is a summary of the salient points which should
be given your careful consideration:
1. Changing the accounting system from a cash tO' a cash-
accrual basis.
2. Amortizing the Loans Payable in Anticipation of Taxes from
ciurrent revenue.
3. Establishing Inventory records.
4. Eliminating as far as possible departmental overexpendi-
tures.
5. Charging the appropriations with direct expenditures to
eliminate year end transfers.
I wish to express my appreciation to all the City Officials and
the members of their staff for the cooperation and courtesies











Cash on Hand—City Clerk and Tax Collector $100.00




Tax Levy 1944 $37.00
Tax Levy 1945 231.57
Tax Levy 1946 313.60
Tax Levy 1947 462.18
Tax Levy 1948 1,166.95
Tax Levy 1949 583.89
Tax Levy 1950 38,407.35
$41,202.54
Less Reserve for Uncollectible Taxes 1,460.24
$39,742.30
Unredeemed Tax Sales 3,702.10
Property Acquired by Tax Deed 1,082.29
Soldiers' Bonus Taxes Receivable 395.57
Due from State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividends Tax $9,720.28
Railroad Tax 2,732.82
Savings Bank Tax 498.10
$12,951.20
Town Road Aid 384.36






Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes $65,000.00
Withholding Tax Deduction $261.30
Blue Cross Insurance Deduction 45.49
$306.79
Reserve for soldiers' Bonus Taxes 420.26
Taxes Receivable—Levy of 1951 30.00




Daniel Park Developments 281.60
Webster Lake Developments 94 63
$6,094.36





STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SURPLUS
As At December 15, 1950
EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE 2
Surplus December 15, 1949 $18,701.61
Deduct: Budgetary Charge for 1950 10,000.00
$8,701.61
Balance from Current Year Operation
Exhibit A—Schedule 2A 16,726.55
Surplus December 15, 1950 $25,428.16
STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY OPERATIONS
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1950
EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE 2A
Budgetary Credits
Current Year Tax Warrant:
Property Taxes $402,774.96
Poll Taxes 6,000.00
National Bank Stock Tax 1,104.00
$409,878.96
Estimated Revenue $43,694,13
Add Excess Actual over Estimated Revenue 1,768.03
$45,462.16
Additional Assessments 4,906.04








Less Appropriation Overdrafts 1,583.17
(Schedule 2C) $10,052.48
Total Budgetary Charges $443,520.61
Balance Transferred to Surplus (Schedule 2) $16,726.55
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STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES




STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1950



























Carried from Current Cash and other





STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1950




Carried from Current Cash and other




SUMMARY OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS






STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITY

















Sanitation and Waste Removal
Garbage Collections:
Salaries 8,227.99





















Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Taxes Paid to County 37,054 54 37,054.54
Taxes Paid to Schools 165.000.00 165,000.00
Capital Improvements





TOTALS $512,806.69 $75,185.32 $437,621.37
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15, 1949 15, 1950 increase




Property Acquired by Tax Deeds
Soldiers' Bonus Taxes Receivable
Due from State of













General Improvement and Equipment 35,000.00
Daniel Webster Bridge 3,000.00
Refunding 36,000.00




Odell Park Cottage $4,000.00





SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND NOTES OUTSTANDING






Daniel Webster Bridge 1931 Sept. 1, 1951 4 % 76,000.00 3,000.00
Refunding 1939 April 1, 1951-59 2 % 82,000.00 36,000.00












U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G $4,600.00
Other Bonds 760.00
Rai'.rcad Stocks 4,210.001










Cemetery Trust Funds $42,660.66
Charity Trust Funds 21,273.79
Franklin Public Library 21,560.70
Odell Park Trust Fund 15,117.45
Franklin History Committee 3,32
Daniel Webster Memorial Committee 355.45
Duffy Scholarship Fund 2,101.02
$103,072.39
Other Funds
Franklin Park Commission $1,418.94
Odell Memorial Arch Fund Notes 4,000.00
Odell Park Cottage Notes 4,000.00
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CITY OF FRANKLIN
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS—WATER WORKS
IN HANDS OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
AS AT DECEMBER 15, 1950
EXHIBIT D—SCHEDULE 1
Description
U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G 2i/2%
U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G 21/2%
U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G 2%%
U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G V-k%























































































M 689847G 1954 $1,000.00
M 689848G 1954 1,000.00








































































STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS—WATER WORKS




Interest and Miscellaneous Income 383.35
Total Revenues $33,018.72
Expenses
Pumping Station Operation and Maintenance $393.89
Power Purchased 134.98
Superintendence 3,441.70
Other Distribution Expenses 5,495.35
Commercial Supplies and Equipment* 5,075.57











Sale of Purification Equipment Scrapped 593.53








Cajsh on Hand and in Bank $16,423.72
Accoiuits Receivable 9,047.33
Inventory 4,800.00
Investments—U. S. Treasury Bonds 14,009.50
Fixed Assets—Cost 458,743.49




STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1950
EXHIBIT E






















































STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1950
EXHIBIT F
Cash Balances December 15, 1949:
Franklin National Bank $142.24




City of Franklin—Balance of
1949 Appropriation $2,250.00
City of Franklin—1950 Appropriation 9,000.00




Memorial Book Shelf 17.76
Hall Rentals 33.00
Interest—Franklin Savings Bank 4.37
Miscellaneous 10.00
$13,351.18
Bequests from Frances M. O.
Carter Estate $5,625.00
Income from F. M. O. Carter Estate 631.42
Interest on Deposits
F. M. O. Carter Estate 33.44
$6,289.86
Total Receipts $19,641.04
Total to be accounted for $19,932.82
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Consisting of the following Cash Verified:
Franklin National Bank $2,904.22





OVERSEER OF THE POOR
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1950
EXHIBIT G
Cash in Bank December 15, 1949 $ -0-
Receipts
City of Fi-anklin 80,600.00
Total
OVERSEER OF POOR
AID TO CITY CASES
FROM DECEMBER 15, 1949 TO DECEMBER 15, 1950
Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May
Clothing $1.98 $10.46 $24.87 $21.95 $36.43 $24.90
Dentists 3.00 3.00 24.00
Doctors 13.00 138.00 32.00 100.50 42.50 34.00
Fuel 100.95 366.06 370.61 424.49 224.42 138.13
Groceries 404.60 1,974.08 1,320.52 1,356.04 1,512.04 1,227.12
Milk 79.59 110.81 80.40 89.00 91.70 79.99
Rent 136.90 357.00 212.75 294.15 284.65 137 30
Hospital 121.30 121.35 51.75 11.00
Overseer's Salary 38.10 214.52 189.80 190.00 241.15 252.50
Administrative 33.00 205.52 174.40 216.75 197.00 238.63
Old Age Asst. 1,181.02 1,186.34 1,098.43 1,307.25 1,196.40 1,263.91
Child Boarders 55.00 188.09 130.00 238.00 230 00 249.98
Adult Boarders 135.77 482.60 321.25 402.59 290.27 468.05








One chief and two assistants elected annually by the City
Council. Pay schedule: Chief $2,860 per year plus rent, heat,
lights and gas; two assistants $279.40 per year; captains $139.70
per year and $1.10 per hour; Lieutenants $121.00 per year and $.88
In-. Co. Clerks $95.15 per year and $.88 per hr.; firemen $73.70
per year and $.88 per hr.; substitutes $.88 per hr. Driver-








Hose Co. No. 1
Capt. Bernald Cook, 10 men, 1 substitute
Engine Co. No. 1
Capt. Victor Warburton, 15 men, 2 substitutes
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1
Capt. William E>i-apeau, 15 men, 2 substitutes
7 permanent men, 45 call men
The permanent men are as follows. Average hrs. worked 84 per wk.
Leslie N. Boomhower, Robert O. F. Cunningham, Carl Oilman,
George St. C3a-, Howard Nowell, Moise Mercier, Leland Weiscott.
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Labor by Permanent Men
Helping Highway Mechanic 404 hours
Care of fire hose 65 hours
Shoveling hydrants 45 hours
Painting Highway and Police Signs 56 hoiirs
Duty Police phone and radio 8,760 hours
Painting tower 52 hours
Testing hydrants 42 hours
Fire Inspection and Follow-up 105 hours
In March we had a complete inspection of the stores, churches
and other public buildings by a group of 51 trained inspectors.
This, together with the publicity given us by John Lewis and the
Chamber of Commerce Fire Committee has no doubt had a great
deal to do with reducing fire hazards here.
Tlie Fire Department lived within its budget, turning back
$2,191.00, which is to go towards a new Seagrave Pumper, now
on order.
We wish to thank the Mayor, fire committee and all others at
this time for their help in making 1950 one of the best we ever
had.
ROBERT O. F. CUNNINGHAM,
Clerk of Board of Engineers.
L. BOOMHOWER, Chief
R. CUNNINGHAM, Asst. Chief
C. GILMAN, Assist. Cliief
Board of Fire Engineers.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Mayor and the City Council of Franlclin, I herewith sub-
mit the following report of this Department.
Arrests and Court Cases for the year 1950.
Drunk 39
Operating under the influence 10
Drunk an Disorderly 15
Failing to keep to the right of the highway 2
Operating without proper License 9
Reckless Operating 4
Speeding 77
Passing on Yellow Line 13
Allowing unlicense person to Operate 5
Vehicle over legal width 2
No Muffler 3
Over Loaded Truck 2
No rear reflector 1
Operating after License Suspended 2
Operating Non-Registered Vehicle 3
Taking Car without Owner's Consent 1
Operating to Endanger 1
Leaving Scene of Accident 2
Vehicle not Inspected 4
Operating after Five Day Plate had Expired 1
Operating Vehicle without Lights 1
Operating with Faulty Brakes 2
Operating without Financial Responsibility 1
Failing to appear in Court 1
Larceny of Auto 2
Assault 4
Larceny by Check 2




Larceny under Twenty Dollars 1
Nonsupport 4
Making a Brawl 3
Breaking, Entering and Larceny
Statutory Rape
Giving Beer to Minor





Persons receiving injuries in 22 accidents 28
Persons receiving serious injuries in 6 accidents 6
Fatality in 1 accident 1
Lodgers 358
Doors Found Unlocked 335





Municipal Court of Franklin
During the year from December 15, 1949 to December 15, 1950
there were 220 cases entered in the Criminal Court Docket of the
Franklin Muncipal Court. They were disposed of as follows:
Paid fine and costs 159
Paid half fine and costs 5
Paid costs, fine suspended 19
Paid costs, house of correction sentence suspended 2
Paid costs, committed to house of correction 1
Fine and costs suspended 2
Paid fine only
Paid costs, case continued
Committed to House of Correction 15
House of Correction sentence suspended 1
Held for Superior Court 5
















BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Mrs. John P. Dempsey, Chairman Mrs. Charles L. Eddy-
Rev. Wesley A. Paige, Secretary-Treasurer Rodney A. GriflBn II














The semi-centennial year 1950 looks back over forty-three years
in the history of the Franklin Public Library. There have been
three head librarians in that period. Mrs. Barron Shirley served
for twenty-eight years, and was followed by Miss Dorothy Richard-
son (later Mrs. John Starie) as librarian for eight years, who was
succeeded by the present librarian in 1943. Many persons have
served as assistants and pages during the period.
Several progressive accomplishments have taken place during
the year for which this report is made. While the appropriation
from the city has remained the same as for the previous year the
circulation of books and magazines to the men, women and chil-
dren of the city has registered an increase of 1,357 volumes. The
total circulation proved to be 48,420. The book collection has grown
by 802 additions: 716 were by purchase, while 86 came as gifts. 137
of the new books were added to the Children's Room. The library
subscribes to 7 newspapers, 100 magazines, and receives 37 maga-
zines as gifts. The withdraw! of worn volumes numbered 90 vol-
umes. New borrowers for the year were 363, with inactive cards
withdrawn numbering 207, which leaves the list of active borrow-
ers at 3,169. Non-resident borrowers constitute 397 of the total
number and are individuals who either go to school, work or shop
in Franklin. On the interlibrary loan side of the picture we find
that our library has borrowed 50 books and that 21 of our books
were borrowed by other libraries. Improvement shows in the rate
of types of reading being done. As it stood for the year fiction
figiired 53 2/5%, non-fiction 24 1/5%, and 22 2/5% for juvenile
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books. The larger non-fiction percentage may be owing to the
varied and desirable books now published in this group, also be-
cause of dissatisfaction with much of the current fiction. Juvenile
reading has gained about % % . Using the figures from the 1950 cen-
sus for the population of Franklin makes our reading score for the
city 7.39 per capita, a gain of .57 over last year.
School affiliation is always a part of any year's work in a library.
A deposit collection of 253 books is at the Junior High School. In-
dividual teachers in other schools have borrowed groups of books
for the use of their classes. Eight groups have had 410 books. The
remedial reading teacher brought a Junior High class to the h-
brary for an acquaintance visit. Observance of Book Week, with
the Cosgrave exhibit, brought nine classes and their teachers for
library visits.
To continue the operation of the library for the year has cost
$11,237.87. Of this total $6,476.04 was for salaries and $2,211.80 was
for books and magazines. Fines broiught in $456.56 and the rental
collection netted 470.06. The care and improvement of the building
brings favorable comment from visitors, local and otherwise. The
grounds about the building receive good care from Mr. Fred K.
Longely, adding to the beauty of the natural setting the library
has by the river and the little island. Two shades of brown stain
were applied to the scored plywood with which the office walls were
covered last year. The office floor was sanded and refinished, re-
vealing beautifully grained wood. The painting of walls, woodwork
and floor of the spacious storage closet off the front entrance hall
has rounded out the long term repah's extending over a period of
years. The aim has been to put the entire bnailding in good repair.
The intention is to keep it that way by a budgeted plan for repairs
and improvements each year. Twice during 1950 high winds loos-
ened shingles requiring repair or replacement.
The income from the partially-received bequest from the Frances
M. O. Carter Estate has made it possible for the trustees to add
a powder room for the convenience of those using Library Hall,
also the installation of a gas water heater to provide continuous
hot water for the entire building.
The exhibits arranged throughout the year have appealed to
regular and special visitors. "Old Main Street" pictures proved
as attractive as did the "Central Street in Earlier Years" scenes
displayed last year. The chief exhibitions of 1950 included
"Butterflies, Moths and Insects of New Hampshire" from the ex-
cellent collection of native and foreign butterflies, etc., made
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by the late A. Royal Curl of Tilton and presented to the library
by Mrs. Curl: pictures of "Franklin Churches and Pastors of the
1890's, presented by William S. Thompson; "Views, Stamps and
Curios of Vatican City" loaned by Miss Mary Keegan and Rodney
A. Griffin, both of whom had been to Rome; and the United
Nations exhibit which gave the place of honor to a local man,
Lt. Col. Paul T. Clifford, who led the UN troops into the North
Korean capital of Pyongyang. Book Week was observed with an
interesting and varied display of the work of the well-knowai
artist and illustrator, John O'Hara Cosgrave II. HLs work de-
lighted many visitors. A terrarium of sixteen growing woodland
plants arranged by library friends at Ragged Mountain Camp
has attracted much attention.
Collections of local materials, minerals and pictures have been
received from Mary E. Burleigh, Gerti*ude E. Dresser, Melissa
Hemstock, William S. Thompson, Jean M. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Sulloway, Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Proctor, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Daniell. The latter have presented the Children's Room
with a completely furnished and electrically lighted doll house.
It was decorated for the holiday season and was a center of at-
traction. Many other friends of the library have made helpful
and welcome gifts of books, magazines, plants, flowers, Univer-
sity prints, and Bibles in foreign languages.
Miss Catherine Chase, library assistant, has had a leave of ab-
sence for several months, owing to illness. While she has been
recuperating Miss Roberta E. Goodell has substituted for her.
Several trustees and the librarian enjoyed the program and
sociability at the Authors' Tea at the Laconia Tavern in August.
The library publicity appearing each week as BOOK SUGGES-
TIONS in The Journal-Transcript continues through the cour-
tesy of the editor, Mr. John Philip Lewis. The requests of bor-
rowers or telephone calls for books prove that the book notes
are read. The Memorial Book Shelf has had seven additions
during the year.
Library Hall is used regularly by the Woman's Club and the
Hospital Aid Society. Other groups iising it during the past year
were the Republican Women's Club, when Governor and Mrs.
Sherman Adams, Mayor and Mrs. W. Frank Welch, also members
of the City Council were guests of honor; the TB Christmas Seal
headquarters for Tag Day; and other occasional meetings.
New equipment other than what has been mentioned previous-
ly has been a two-shelf book rack used at present for "Books into
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Movies"; a five-shelf steel cabinet for storage and filing purposes;
an umbrella rack for the upper hall; a water pressurer reducer;
a desk chair floor mat; an Electrolux vacuum cleaner; and an
oak bench built at the High School woodworking shop for use on
Library Hall stairway landing.
The interest and cooperation of the trustees and the expressed
appreciation of many borrowers for the work the library tries to
do to make the staff aware that the efforts of its members,
individually and collectively, have accomplished something, if not
all that might be desired. The welfare of the library has been
aided by trustees, staff and the citizens of the community work-







REPORT OF THE TREASURER
Receipts
1949-1950
Dec. 15—Balance in Franklin National Bank $142.24
Dec. 15—Balance in Franklin Savings Bank 130.01
Dec. 15—Balance at Franklin Library 19.53
City Appropriation
Balance of 1949 Appropriation 2,250.00
Appropriation for 1950 9,000.00
Interest from Trust Funds 1,080.23
Book Rentals 470.06
Fines 456.58
Book Losses, etc. 29.20
Memorial Book Shelf (7 vols.) 17.76
Hall Rentals 33.00
Dividend, Franklin Savings Bank 4.37
Miscellaneous Receipts 10.00
Bequest Checks from Fr:inces M. O. Carter Estate
Income Checks from Carter Estate
Interest on Carter Estate deposits
(Bequest checks deposited in Franklin Savings





























Dec. 15—Balance in Franklin National Bank $2,904.22
Dec. 15—Balance in Franklin Savings Bank 5,779.00




WESLEY A PAIGE, Treasurer.
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Water Department
Free Wate<r Account for 1950
New High School, 80,200 cu. ft. $201.75
Junior High School, 59.100 cu. ft. 149.00
Pi-anklin Library, 6,800 cu. ft. 18.25
City Hall, 34.000 cu. ft. 86.25
Odell Park Cottage, 3,900 cu. ft. 11.00
Swimming Pool Odell Park, 110,000 cu. ft. 275.00
Tenement, North Main St., 48,200 cu. ft. 121.75
St. Mary's School, 16,000 cu. ft. 41.25
Hancock School, 17,800 cu. ft. 45.75
Catholic Parish, New Convent, 18,500 cu. ft. 47.50
Nesmith School, 24,300 cu. ft. 62.00
Highway and Fire Department, 18,600 cu. ft. 47.75
Glenwood Ave. City House, 1,000 cu. ft. 3.75
Ernest Smith, 5,600 cu. ft. 15.25
Total $1,126.25
Other Services:
144 Fire Hydrants $6,308.35
Flashing Sewers 200.00
4 Sewer Flushes @ $141.87 567.48
$7,075.83
Supplies and Materials on Hand:
Pipe and Fittings $600.70





of Franklin, N. H.
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1950





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the members of the Franklin School Board, Mayor and Coun-
cil, and citizens of Franklin:
I herewith submit my first annual report as your Superintendent
of Schools. This is the fiftieth in the series of reports prepared by
school superintendents.
We find ourselves in extremely trying times both on the national
and local level. We are asked to do many tasks and to make many
sacrifices. The schools are asked to perform an increasing num-
ber of functions daily in order that we prepare our youth for the
emergencies they are bound to meet. One responsibility of the
school is to see that each and every pupil is given those basic skills
necessary to perpetuate this democratic life which we cherish so
dearly. I am happy to report that your school staff is cognizant of
and are serving this need of our youth so far as it is humanly and
economically possible.
The community ha5 its responsibility to the youth. It must pro-
vide the facilities, the materials, and the funds -with which an ade-
quate program can be carried on in Franklin. You have been able
in the pas!;, and will continue to in the future, to get one hundred
cents worth out of every dollar spent for education. You have been
fulfilling your responsibility as well as you have felt able to do. It
may not be enough. You may need to extend this effo.t a little in
order that our boys and girls are given the very best type of
education that we can afford.
This report, along with those of the high school Principal, Nurse,
and statistical tables covers the year 1950. Since I did not assume
duties in Franklin until the latter part of this past summer, the re-
port will necessarily stress this part of the year. The report will
attempt to cover Personnel, School Plant, touch on School Financ-
ing, and point out some of the needs of the District.
Personnel:
Franklin has been fortunate during the past year on the teacher
turn-over. Since January 1950 there have been the smallest nuirl-
ber of changes in the Franklin schools that have occurred during
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any of the recent years. During this year there have been three
transfers and four new apipointments.
When the sixth grade of the Nesmith School was transferred to
the Daniell Junior High School in September Miss Helen Holmes
was transferred with the class. Mr. E. Russell Raymond, a teacher
at the Junior High and a former Elementary Principal in Rhode
Island was transferred to the Nesmith School as Principal and
teacher of Grade 5. Because of the large number of third grade
pupils at the Hancock School Ml?s Elsie Smith was transferred
from the Nesmith School to Hancock thus allowing the breaking
into two groups of this large number.
Ml-. Francis Keating, a graduate of the University of New Hamp-
shire, who has had considerable experience substituting in our
schools, was elected to replace Mr. Raymond at the Junior High
School as teacher of Social Studies.
Mrs. Lillian Davidson, a former teacher at the Junior High, was
elected to fill the position as teacher of English in grades seven
and eight made vacant by the resignation of Mi's. Elizabeth Miller.
Mrs. Helen Rego, a graduate of Plymouth Teachers College and
a teacher with a number of years of experience was elected to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mrs. Anne P. Abbott who
accepted a position in Sanbornton.
Mrs. Catherine S. Tolman, a former Franklin High School tea-
cher was elected to fill the positi'on of English teacher at the High
School caused by the resignation of Mr. Philip Ide in order that he
might accept a position in New York.
The Franklin Salary Schedule has been one of the factors which
has tended to keep the staff of the schools intact. In order that we
be able to continue to do this it will be necessary to make certain
revisions in our schedule. The minimum salary is far too low for
the present market. Many communities have ah-eady set their
minimum starting salary for teachers in September 1951 at $2400.
Franklin's minimum at the present is $1944 plus the recent cost of
living adjustment voted by the Council.
Your teachers have service to the youth in the Franklin schools
ranging from one to forty-five years. The average length of ser-
vice for all teachers is 10.7 years. This speaks well for the schools of
the city. It is only with some semblance of continuity on the part
of the teaching staff that we will continue to make educational
progress with the youth of the city.
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School Plant:
During the past summer a considerable amount of work was done
on the school buildings. The need for this work was recognized by
the Mayor and Council after a tour was made with the School
Board over the whole plant. The condition of the schools at that
time indicated the need of immediate work. Rspairs should not be
allowed to go beyond one year. Each repair should be made as soon
as possible since the cost at that time will be the smallest. It is a
well known fact that the cost of a repair increases beyond a pro-
portional rate if allowed to remain undone.
The major jobs of the summer included the complete caulking
and waterproofing of the parapet at the high school. This work was
carried out under the direction of A. M. Walter Zak, City Engin-
eer. Savings were effected in this work by the cooperation of the
other departments in the city government. Another job which was
done at the high school was the reinforcement of the main corri-
dor floor end the laying of new tile over the reinforced surface.
At the Nesmith School a mulsomastic floor was laid over the old
floors and the stair treads. The exterior of the biulding was paint-
ed and ceilings and walls of the interior done in the latest of pas-
tel shades. New lighting fixtures were hung in two rooms where
new ceilings were installed.
At the Hancock School new ceilings were installed in four rooms.
Light fixtures were rehung and walls painted in the classrooms.
To keep the buildings and grounds in good repair requires an
annual expediture based on a regular schedule of upkeep. It is
our hope that a plan might be devised whereby a capital improve-
ment sum would be allotted each year to carry out such v/ork as
painting, acoustical treatment of certain areas, additional lights
and maintenance of grounds.
Financing' School Program:
Were we able to operate schools without the use of money we
would have the best in the world. Since we do need funds and at
present the source of these funds is the local property tax, the
demands of the schools rrmst be sifted with those of other city de-
partments. The history has shown that the schools were asked to
carry the largest share of any reductions during economy moves.
This was particularly true of the past Austerity Program of the
state legislature when the amount of state aid to districts was cut
from two million to four hundred thousands of dollars. According
to the present proposal for state aid Franklin would not qualify. It
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seems apparent then that the local district must assume the full
costs of the educational program. In order to help keep up with
the cost of education the Board has voted to set the tuition rates
for the 1951-52 school year at the following figures: High School,
$225; Junior High, $175; Elementary, $150. It is hopsd that the
added revenue will in some measure compensate for some of the
increasing costs of schools.
Franklin has not been spending the average for the state on
education these past few years. The amount which Franklin raised
for the past year does not begin to approximate the 18.71 mill
average tax rate for school purposes in the state. Based on the 18
mill local fair share which the state is suggesting in its new forula
the equalized valuation of the city would raise $195,369.26. The
amount actually approriated was $165,000 with an additional $6,000
for capital improvements making a total of $171,000. This figure is
still far below the $195,369. which the average state tax would raise.
Needs:
The following list of needs for the school district are major and
do not represent all that are apparent. The needs are not listed
in the order of importance but should be considered as a group.
1. There is need for considerable space for storage at the high
school. Two areas have been found which could be developed into
shop, athletic, and general storage space. This can be done at
slight cost to the district.
2. In order that the grounds of the school buildings. Junior and
Senior High Schools, be kept in good condition a full time main-
tenance man should be provided, or some arrangement made with
the city for the maintenance of the grounds.
3. There is a need for the development of a physical education
program at the junior and senior high school levels. In order to
carry this out it would be necessary to hire one additional member
for the high school in order that present staff members be utilized
for the physical education work.
4. A supervisor of Art for the Franklin Schools would be an asset
in rounding out the educational program of the youth of the city.
5. A full time teacher of remedial subjects would be valuable in
assisting the pupils who experience difficulty in some of the funda-
mental tool subjects.
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6. The transportation of the pupils of the district needs much
thought and consideration. There should be some economies effect-
ed in the transportation systems of the school. One of these econo-
mies would be the purchase of an additional school bus to carry
out the transportation of our pupils. During the past year we have
shown that the ownership of busses by the district is a distinct
saving and leads to more effective and easier controlled transpor-
tation.
There are many other needs which could be enumerated. It is
hoped that those above could be cared for as one step in the total
program.
I want to express my thanks for, and appreciation of, the splen-
did cooperation I have received from the Board, Mayor and Coun-
cil, the staff and the community. It is a great source of pleasiure
to me to be associated with the groups that are so vitally interested
in the welfare and the education of our youth. May our future





REPORT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
HEADMASTER
To the Superintendent of Schools:
We have had a slight drop in enrollment for this school year.
The total figure up to January 1, 1950 was 396. This year it is 376.
The change is mainly in the enrollment of the Freshmen class.





In April 1950 we held oui- first Career Day. This program, design-
ed to provide all boys and girls in the school with direct vocational
information from people active in the field, was very successful. We
included members of the two upper classes in Tilton-Northfield
and Andover High Schools in the program. Eighty-five separate
section meetings were held, each operated by a student chairman
and recorder.
Each meeting lasted for 50 minutes and time was provided for
questioning the speakers. All who participated, pupils, teachers,
and speakers, felt that a great deal was accomplished by this pro-
gram. The committee who planned this day was as follows: Alger
Bourn, Chairman; Nina Clark, Mary Mcintosh, Bertha Pellerin,
Prank Crowley, Philip Ide, Rosalind O'Brien, and Jos:ph Cashman,
Mrs. Ruth Gilman and her staff are to be complimented for the
way they handled the crowd in the cafeteria. Over 300 people ate
in the cafeteria in the 60 minute lunch period. We plan to hold a
similiar program every other year.
II. The Franklin Plan
Under the leadership of Mr. John Lewis, Editor of the Journal-
Transcript, a group of interested business and professional men
began discussing the need for providing vocational information
and help for the young people of Franklin. As a result a small
steering committee with Atty. Donald Cushing as chairman, have
set up an organization to do this job. A survey of vocational con-
sultants available in this area was conducted. The school guidance
department has been instructed to call on this local help any time
the service can be used. As a result, when a pupil begins to think
seriously of any type of a career, it is possible to refer him imme-
diately to a person who is actively engaged in this work. The pupil
goes out for the interview and also has the oppoxtunity to see the
actual operation of the job that interests him. The possibilities for
helping the boys and girls through this program are unlimited. It
is very encouraging to have a group of busy business and profes-
sional people demonstrate in such a material way their interest in
the welfare of Franklin's children. The boys and girls of Franklin
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are fortunate to live in a comniiunity that shows such sincere con-
cern for their future.
III. Guidance
Many members of the faculty took the extension course in Gui-
dance offered at the high school from Febinaary to June last year.
We are attempting to do more about individual guidance this year.
Ml-. Bourn is heading up the program. All teachers have a part in
the program. Each pupil is assigned to a faculty advisor. The ad-
visor follows the progress of the pupil and is available to the pupil
for counselling. Much individual information is assembled by the
advisor and attention is given to educational problems as they
develop.
The need for individual guidance is more apparent each year.
We need to have a more comprehensive testing program to deter-
mine objectively the abilities of each pupil. The time that teachers
are able to give to this work is limited because they are all carry-
ing a full load. Much more could be accomplished if a memiber of
the faculty could be relieved of part of the teaching load to concen-
trate on the organization and coordination of this work. I hope
that in the very near future we will be able to have a member of
the staff assigned to do this job.
IV. School Activities
The orgnization of school activities remains very much the same
as it was last year. Mr. Connor is now Faculty Advisor of the Ath-
letic Program. The increased cost of equipment and services and
the containing low income from the operation of our athletic pro-
gram presents a difficult problem of financing these activities. We
are still operating a program designed to provide the benefit of
athletic training and competition to a large number of boys and
girls. Every effort is being made to reduce expenditures. Over $600
is raised by the Student Government through candy sales to assist
the Athletic Association meet its financial obligations. It is possible
that next school year we will have to curtail the program or ask
the school board for regular financial assistance.
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We hear criticism at times regarding the success of o\ir gradu-
ates in schools of higher learning. The same thing is found in
every community that I know of. An extensive survey of grades
received by graduates of the high school who were attending col-
lege was included in my report last year. The facts indicated that
our graduates were successfully competing in these schools. To
strengthen our program we have organized special classes for all
boys and girls who wish to have extra help. Classes are offered on
a voluntary basis in English, Mathematics, Science, and Language.
These classes meet every week and will be continued as long as
there are boys and girls who wish to be helped.
Curriculum:
I repeat again the request, that has been made in my report for
several years, for a renewal of a program in Health and Physical
Education. We have the facilities, the trained staff, and our boys
and girls need this experience. We must be concerned with the
health and physical developanent of our pupils throughout their
school years and particularly at the high school level. To operate
a program of this type we would have to add a miember to the
staff to release present staff members to handle the work We also-
need the services of a physician to carry out the examinations and
act as a consultant This is an important phase of the school pro-
gram that neC'ds attention
• We are now entering a period in om- history which will without
a doubt demand changes in the school program During the last
war period many new subjects were added. We will probably be
called upon to make similiar changes this time I am confident that
the entire faculty will cooperate to provide the instruction which
is needed
Building and Grounds:
During the summer of 1950 two major repair items were taken
care of at the high school. The main corridor and parapet are now
in good condition We are fortunate to have the engineering super-
vision of Commissioner Walter Zak for work of this type Consider-
ation should be given to refinishing the interior of the building.
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We are now in oxir eleventh year of occupancy. All rooms and cor-
ridors need repainting. Shop machinery needs to be replaced and
modernized. Some rooms still contain furniture which was moved
from the old building to be used temporarily. Consideration should
be given to a planned program of repair and replacement of equip-
ment. If some of this work is done each year, we can avoid having
expensive and extensive projects come up every few years.
The grounds need a considerable amount of attention. We do not
have the personnel to provide for the constant care that our rec-
reation areas need. We should have someone dnectly responsible
for the upkeep of these areas. The relocation of the football field
has worked out very well. More parking space is provided and the
playing area is now almost entirely removed from the baseball
diamond. Further planning and constant attention should provide
improved facilities for the school and the city.
This report would not be complete without mentioning the
cooperative friendly atmosphere created by the Superintendent,
the School Board, and the people of the City of Franklin. This re-
flects in the attitude and spirit of the boys and girls. On behalf of
the staff and pupils of Franklin High School, I wish to express our
appreciation for all efforts to improve the educational opportuni-





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools:
Educators and health workers have for years considered the
health of school children as an area of prime importance to society.
They have seen the importance of so educating the child, that he
might have a healthy mind in a healthy body. The experience and
studies of recent years have confh-med this position and pointed
out more clearly the intimate connection that good health has
with the educational success of the school child. In this connection,
one has only to consider the importance of hearing and sight. The
ears and eyes can truly be called the windows of the mind, and
in altogether too many cases, failure in school work can be attribu^
ted to the fact that they are not functioning properly.
For the past two years we have been using the Massachusetts'
Vision Testing Instrument. With this machine, we are able to give
a more complete examination.
Deafnes or impaired hearing may be hereditary. More frequent-
ly it may be caused by adenoids, diseased tonsils, or by some parti-
cular disease such as scarlet fever. It may also be caused by
hardening of wax in the ears. Since 1948 we have been using a
hearing test known as the Puretone Audiometer.
Tuberculosis in children rarely shows itself in physical signs of
lowered vitality, such as loss of weight, coughing, or general weak-
ness. In most cases the disease develops very slowly and does not
cause trouble until adolescence, or early adulthood. It is possible
however, to detect the presence of tuberculosis infection by making
the use of what is known as: the Tuberculin Test. This is a skin
test, harmless, yet very diagnostic. Where the test indicates a
suspicious condition, an X-ray picture of the chest is taken for
confirmatory purposes. This Tuberculin Skin Test was given to
607 pupils, 9 teachers and 3 workers in the school lunch program
on March 8, 1950. Twenty-three positive reactors to the test were
X-rayed in April 1950. As a further precautionary measure two
chest clinics were held in January and June. Dr. Robert Kerr, of
the New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association, was in charge of
both clinics.
One factor in the healthy growth and development of children
is freedom from communicable disease such as measles, diptheria,
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and scarlet fever. Every child should be given the preventive treat-
ments that are available. No child should enter school without
being successfully vaccinated against smallpcx and immunized
against diptheria.
During the months of April and May a toxoid clinic was held
with thirty-nine school children attending. Due to the fact that a
toxoid clinic is held every year for pre-school and school children
and, in addition, many children are immunized by their own
physician, I feel that the children on a whole are protected against
diptheria.
Malnutrition, which is prevalent among all ages and classes of
society is of particular importance when found in the school child.
Upon proper nutrition depends in no small measure both scholastic
achievement and the proper adjustment of the child to school sit-
uations. While improper food or lack of food is the chief factor In
malnutrition, there are other important contributing factors.
Among these are physical defects, such as bad teeth, tonsils,
fatigue, lack of sleep, hypertension, too much excitment and im-
proper eating habits. The child who is malnourished, hungry, or
tired cannot be expected to do his best work in school.
The following is an account of the Nutrition program that was
carried on during 1950 by the nm-&e
:
2,353 bottles of milk were purchased.
1,915 hot lunches were purchased.
Total cost was $500.65.
The Fi'anklin Rotary Club sponsored their annual tonsil clinics.
Ten operative cases were cared for by Dr. Frank Kropp and Dr.
Robert Morin.
Physiotherapy is an important factor in the treatment of many
physical defects which, if untreated may become serious handicaps.
The person who carries himself well enjoys many health benefits.
Ten children have attended the orthopedic clinc in Concord and
Laconia at frequent intervals during the year.
The New Hampshire State Board of Health continued to offer
its services to children with postural, orthopedic and foot defects
through the competent trained physiotherapist. Miss Mary Bul-
lock of Concord. Miss Bullock has been coming to the nurse's room
at the Daniell Jimior High School, on the first Friday of each
month to supervise the exercises recommended by the attending
physician at the clinic.
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The importance of detecting disoi-ders in their incipient stages
cannot be over emphasized. To this end, physical examinations
were given by Dr. Robert Morin to all pupils participating in the
athletic program of the Franklin schools.
A pre-school clinic was held at the Hancock. School on May 22
and May 23. At this time thirty-four children were examined by
Dr. Robert Morin. On May 25 a pre-school clinic was held at the
Nesmith School where eleven children were examined by Dr. Ro-
bert Morin.
It has been indeed encouraging to find throughout the school
year the same keen appreciation and earnest cooperation that are
so characteristic of the interest of the citizens of Franklin in the
health program of their schools. I wish to take this occasion to
thank the doctors and dentists, the directors of the Tobie Trust
Fund, the Franklin Kiwanis Club, the Franklin Rotary Club,
Women's Fellowship of the Christian Church, Franklin Community
Chest, Franklin P. T. A., B. P. W., B. P. O. E. and Shaw-Martin
American Legion Unit
Respectifully submitted,






Mr. Archie K. Innes, Chairman 52 Beech St., Tel. 152-M
Mr. M. Guy Oilman 365 North Main St., Tel. 603-J
Dr. Robert J. Morin 77 View St., Tel. 14-R
Superintendent of Schools
Fred W. Snell
Residence. Glenwood Avenue, Franklin, N. H., Tel. 301-WK
Office, Junior High School, Tel. 210
Franklin, New Hampshire
High School Teachers
Joseph J. Cashman, Headmaster
20 Oak Street, Franklin, N. H.
John P. Ball, Science and Coach of Basketball and Baseball
91 Pleasant Strest, Franklin, N. H.
Alger S. Bourn, Physics, Chemistry
40 Highland Avenue, Franklin, N. H.
Joseph Burleijh, Mechanical Drawing and Senior Science
South Main St., West Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Marguerite Chamberlain, English
Alton, New Hampshire
Edward Conner, Problems of American Democracy, CiviCvS, Driver
Education
21 Pleasant Street, Franklin, N. H.
Norman S. Cook, Algebra I, Algebra II, Plane Geometry, Solid
Geometry and Tiigcncmetry
91 Pleasant Street, Franklin, N. H.
Francis L. Crowley, Social Stuciies
83 Pine Street, Frankhn, N. H.
Miss M. June Dolloff, Civics, English, Physical Education
Webster Lake, Franklin, N. H.
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Ssworth Harris, Pattern Making and Shop
R. F. D. No. 1, Franklin, N. H.
William Hoban, Biology, Coach of Football, Director of Athletics
153 Pleasant Street, Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Irene Kidder, F^nch I, II, III
7 Elkins Street, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Mary J. Mcintosh, Typewriting, Junior Business and General
Math
9 Orchard Street, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Rosalind A. O'Brien, English IX and XI
Glenwood Avenue, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Bertha Pellerin, Foods and Nutrition, The Family
11 Pine Street, Frankhn, N. H.
Mrs. Madeline Pickess, Commercial Subjects
Leach Avenue, Franklin, N. H.
Mr. Fi'ank Southmayd, Woodwork
371 No. Main St., W. Franklin N. H.
John Taylor, Machine Shop
324 No. Main St., W. Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Catherine Tolmaii, E^nglish IX and X
14 Pleasant Street, Franklin, N. H.
Leon W. Dearborn, Assistant in Machine Shop
33 Webster Street, W. Franklin, N. H.
Junior High School Teachers
Miss Bessie C. Rowell, Principal anl Remedial Reading and Pupil
Guidance
83 So. Main St.. W. Pranklm, N. H.
Edwin R. Chamberlain, 7th and 8th Grade Science
Alton, New Hampshire
Miss Nina E. Clark, Clothing and Textiles, The Heme and 7th and
8th Grade Home Economics
31 Franklin Street, Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Lillian Davidson, Tth and 8th Grade English
No. Main Street, W. Franklin, N. H.
Miss Harriet Poss, 7th and 8th Grade Math
55 Central Street, Franklin, N. H.
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Miss Helen E. Holmes, Grade 6
128 So. Main St., W. Franklin, N. H.
Francis E. Keating, 7th and Sth Grade Social Studies
Elkins Street, Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Helen Rego, Grade 6 and Physical Education
Clark Road, Tilton, N. H.
Hancock School Teachers
Mrs. Ed'wina M. Connor, Principal, Grade V
98 School Street, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Margaret E. Morse, Grade IV
16 Park Street, Fi'anklin, N. H.
Mrs. Jessie B. Ti'acy, Grade III
11 Bay Street, Tilton, N. H.
Miss Elsie A. Smith, Grade III
27 Memorial Street, Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Grace Colby, Grade II
Hill, N. H.
Mrs. Dorothy Kenney, Grades I and II
117 So. Main St., W. Franklin, N. H.
Miss Marjorie Sholes, Grade I
16 Park Street, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Frances L. Pierce, Kindergarten
30 Franklin Street, Franklin, N. H.
Nesmith School Teachers
Mr. E. Russell Raymond, Principal, Grade V
20 Russell Street Franklin, N. H.
Miss Jadwiga Sokul, Grade IV
Salisbury Road W. Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Dorothy Claffey, Grade III
96 West Bow St., Franklin, N. H.
Miss Florence Jackman, Grade II
32 Depot St., West Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Mavis Rutherford, Grades II and IV
24 Franklin Street, Franlclin, N. H.
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Miss Clara Heselton, Grade I
113 No. Main St., W. Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Rita Seaman^, Kindergarten
Nelson Street, West Franklin, N. H.
Speciat Teachers
Miss Marion A. Moses, Music Supervisor
4 Church Street, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Anna C. Roberts, Remedial Reading
Andover, N. H.
Mrs. Helen P. Welch, Penmanship
96 Franklin Street, Franklin, N. H.
Miss Marion Mojmihan, School Nurse
305 Main Street, Tilton, N. H.
Mrs. Ruth Oilman, Director of Cafeterias
365 N. Main St., W. Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Agatha Snodgrass, Higli School Headmaster's Clerk
R. F. D. No. 5, Penacook, N. H.
Miss Doris Schmidt, Secretary to Superintendent of Schools
46 Orchard Street, Franklin, N. H.
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SCHOOL CENSUS SEPTEMBER 1, 1950
Boys enumerated between 5 and 18 683
Girls enumerated between 5 and 18 681
Total 1364
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
Summary of Business for the Year 1949-1950
Activity
GRADUATES OF FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1950




































































Floyd Arthur Rounds, Jr.
Adrienne Louise Rousseau
Mary V. St. Cyr
Wilfred F. St. Cyr
Doris M. St. Jacques
Octave E. St. Jacques
Margaret Louise Sawyer
Margaret Jean Schmidt














HIGH HONOR STUDENTS FOR FOUR YEARS
David A. Bagley Dolores M. Nadeau
Sally Ann Colby Alice R. Pi'ince
Glenice Grace Dearborn Mary Virginia St. Cyr
Constance Ann Ketchum Elsie Winifred Therrien
Ann Gill Langevin Gwendolyn Grace Walker
1950 AWARDS
D. A. R. Good Citizenship Award Glenice Grace Dearborn
Rodney A. Griffin II Mathematics Award David A. Bagley
Bausch and Lomb Honorary Science Award
Glenice Grace Dearborn
Cogswell Scholarship Glenice Grace Dearborn
Band Award Glenice Grace Dearborn
Morin Memorial Athletic Award Paul Andrew Lemire
Loyalty Awards Arthior O. Fi'ew, Jr., David A. Bagley




In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A resolution relating to borrowing money in anticipation of
taxes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows
:
That for the purpose of paying such claims against the City of
Franklin as may fall due before the 15th day of December, 1950,
the City Treasurer of the City of Franklin, with the approval of
at least a majority of the standing committee on finance, be and
hereby is authorized and empowered to make such temporary loans
from time to time for the use of said city, of sums not exceeding
the aggregate amount of two hundred seventy-five thousand dol-
lars $(275,000.00); said loans being in anticipation of the taxes of
the present year and hereby made expressly payable therefrom;
said Treasurer giving for the said loans and notes of the said city
bearing the authenticating certificate of the First National Bank
of Boston, in Boston, Massachusetts; said notes to be signed by
the City Treasurer and countersigned by the Mayor and to be pay-
able within one year from their respective dates.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: January 4, 1950.
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
No. 2
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A resolution relating to taxes and poll taxes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows:
That the Tax Collector shall not allow any discounts on taxes
but that twenty cents shall be added to all poll taxes not paid on
or before September 15th, 1950
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: January 4, 1950.




In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A resolution relating to the weekly payrolls.
Resolved by the City Ck)uncil of the City of Franklin as follows:
That the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to draw her
draft each week for the payment of the weekly payrolls of the
Highways, sewer and other departments where weekly pajmient is
required.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: January 4, 1950.
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
NO. 4
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty
A resolution relating to the appointment of the standing commit-
tees of the Council.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows:
That the Mayor be authorized to appoint the following standing




In the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty.
A resolution relating to the appointment of a Citizens' Advisory
Board .
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows:
(A) That the City Council appoint a committee to be known as
the Citizens' Advisory Board, composed of ten members, whose du-
ties will be to review and study the proposed annual City Budget
for 1950, and to meet and discuss its findings and recommendations,
with the Mayor and Members of the City Council.
(B) That the Citizens' Advisory Board be appointed, one by the
Mayor and the other nine to be appointed one by each Council-
man.
(C) That following the appointment of the mem)bers of the Citi-
zens' Advisory Board by the City Council as soon as it becomes
convenient, each member will be notified by the city clerk of his ap-
pointment, with request, that they organize to receive the proposed
budget for 1950, for their study and report to this council. It is the
wish of the Mayor and Council that this committee work in an
advisory capacity for the year 1950.
Approved: W. Frank Welch. Mayor.
Passed: March 6, 1950.
A true copy attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
NO. 6
In the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty.
A resolution relating to a Work Project.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows:
1. That a Work Project be set up by the City of Franklin for the
purpose of providing employment for those able to work who now
or in the future may be receiving assistance from the Relief De-
partment of the City of Franklin.
2. The Overseer of the Poor shall assign to such Project such
individuals as are cm'rently receiving aid from the City of Frank-
lin and are physically able to perform the necessary labors. The
rate of pay on said project shall be .75 per hour.
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The direction of said work project shall be under the supervision
of the Commissioner of Public Works, and all individuals assigned
to said project shall be under his supervision and control.
3. The Commissioner of Public Works shall undertake such pro-
ject as he and the Relief Committee deems advisable, but major
projects shall be approved in advance by the City Council.
At least three thousand dollars $(3,000) of the sums appropriated
for this project shall be expended on the betterment and improve-
ment of roads which are classified as Town Road Aid.
4. (a) Three thousand dollars ($3,000) of the amount received
from state and city for Town Road Aid shall be set aside as the
app'ropriation for work on Town Road Aid Roads.
(b) Seven thousand ($7,000) of the amount appropriated by the
City for the Relief Department shall be alloted to the Work
Project as additional funds.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: March 6, 1950.
A true copy attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
NO. 7
In the year of our Lord one thoiisand nine hundred and fifty.
A resolution relating to honoring Bessie C Rowell.
Whereas Bessie C. Rowell has been a teacher in the Franklin
Public Schools for forty-five years.
Resolved, that the City Coimcil, in behalf of the Citizens of
Franklin, extend to Bessie C. Rowell a vote of thanks in apprecia-
tion of her long, faithful and valued service as a public servant.
Resolved, that this resolution be made a matter of record for
preservation in the archives of the city and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to Miss
Rowell.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed April 3, 1950.




In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A Resolution relating to running motion pictures in Memorial
Hall by the City of Franklin,
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin that the
Maj'-or be authorized to appoint a committee to study the ad-
visability of running moving pictures in Memorial Hall in the
City of Franklin.
Be it further resolved that said Committe shall make a report to
the Mayor and Council as soon as it is possible.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor
Amendment:
That the Mayor appoint three members of the Council besides
himself to act on this resolution.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Pased: May 17, 1950.
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
No. 9
In! the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A Resolution relating to appropriations for the year 1950.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin, that the
following appropriations be made for the year 1950.
Mayor's office $400.00
City Treasurer's office 2,050.00
City Clerk, Tax Collector's office 6,069.00
Assessors' office 1,900.00
Solicitor's office 917.00
Elections and Registration 1,100.00
Municipal Court 1,000.00
Memorial Hall 5,600.00







In the year of oui- Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A Resolution relating to a Municipal Light and Power Plant
in Franklin.
Resolved, by the City Council of the City of Fi-anklin, as fol-
lows:
That, the City of Franklin in accordance with Chapter 56 of
the Revised Laws of the State of New Hampshire, acquire or
establish a Municipal Light and Power Plant, and that a referen-
dum on the same be placed before the people at a special City
Election to be held on Tuesday, September 12, 1950, together with
the State Primary Election, unless an earlier date is set by the
City Council for said referendum.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: May 22, 1950
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
No. 11
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A resolution relating to the tax assessment case of the Public
Service Company against the City of Franklin.
Whereas, the Public Service Company of New Hampshire has
appealed from the tax assessments entered against it for the
tax years 1944 to 1949, inclusive, by petitions for abatement now
pending in the Superior Court for Merrimack County, and
Whereas, the Public Service Company of New Hampshire has
paid said taxes duing the pendency of said proceedings and by
its petitions seeks the "refund of any overpayment, and
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Whereas, the Pubhc Service Company of New Hampshire has
now proposed a compromise settlement of said actions as set
forth in the stipulation for final decree hereto annexed,
RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the proposed
compromise settlement as set forth in said stipulation for final
decree be and the same hereby are approved and accepted, and
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Solicitor and counsel
representing the City of FYanklin in said actions be and are
hereby authorized and empowered and directed, for and in behalf
of the City of Franklin, to execute the proposed stipulation for
final decree, and' to do any and all things incidental or necessary
to the entry of a final decree in said actions in accordance with
said stipulation.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: August 14, 1950
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
No. 12
In the year of oui- Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A Resolution relating to the death of Frank O. Sargent.
Whereas we have learned with sorrow of the death of Frank
Sargent, former Councilman of Ward One, therefore be it resolved
that we, the Mayor and members of the Franklin City Council
mourn the passing of our former member and pay tribute to his
faithful public service to his city, and be it further resolved that
we extend our heartfelt sympathy to his family in its bereave-
ment and be it further resolved that the City Clerk transmit a
copy of this resolution to Mrs. Sargent.
Passed, August 14, 1950
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.




In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A Resolution relating to raising money by taxation.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows:
That the sum of $403,174.75 be raised by taxation the present






National Bank stock taxes 1,104.00
$218,164.54
and the sum of $185,010.21 to meet the ciurent expenses provided
for by the appropriations made and same be appropriated with
other revenues of the City to meet the same.
Tax Rate for 1950: $48.00 per thousand
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: August 22, 1950
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
RESOLUTION
No. 14
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.
A resolution relating to endorsing the improvement of road
on Route 3.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as follows:
That the City of Franklin endorse the plans already announced
by the State Highway Department for improving the road on
Route 3 from Concord to Laconia.
Be it further resolved that we further favor improvement of
iT)ad Route 3 as the main business thoroughfare between Concord,
Franklin and Laconia.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: Sept. 6, 1950
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Gilman, City Clerk.
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Ordinances and Amendments
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE ON TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
An amendment relating to Traffic Regulations.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Franklin that
Section 15 of Chapter 13 of revised City Ordinances (Ordinance
relating to Traffic Regulations) be amended to read:
Section 15. No automobile or other vehicle shall be parked
or left on Central Street between Church Street and Sanborn
Bridge or on Franklin Street between Central Street and Church
Street or on Memorial Street between Central Street and Canal
Street for more than two hours at any time, between the hours
of 8:00 A. M. and 6:00 P. M. Sundays and Holidays excluded. On
one week-day evening during each week, the City Marshal and
Police Committee may extend the two-hour parking from 6:00
P. M. to 9:00 P. M. In event of a change in such evening, they
shall give the public two (2) weeks' notice by publication in a
newspaper.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: February 6, 1950
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE ON REGULATION
OF TAXI, JITNEY OR BUS SERVICE
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Franklin
that Paragiaph A of Section 2 of the Ordinance originally passed
on March 7, 1932, be amended to read: Section 2 A. the fee for
such license shall be fifteen dollars for the first taxi, jitney or bus
operated by any person, partnership or corporation conducting
such a business and five dollars for each additional vehicle
operated in said biisiness.
Approved: W. Frank Welch, Mayor.
Passed: February 6, 1950
A true copy, attest: Mildred S. Oilman, City Clerk.
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Vital Statistics
BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE CITY OF FRANKLIN FOR




1 John Wayne Howard ... M
1 Genia Rae Chase F
3 Ruth Gustava Carlson . . F
4 Dennis Andrew Lorden . . M
5 Joseph Albert Deshaies . . M
7 Diane Marie Barton .... F
8 Linda Anne Gagne .... F
9 Katherine Nellie Collins F
9 Susan Mary Buckley ... F
11 Paul Edward Masse M
12 Ann Marie Gilchrist F
13 Bruce Whitney Bateson.. M
16 Paul Laurier Bergeron . . M
16 Ruth Fay Wilcox F
18 David Colin Orpin M
19 Richard Owen Clark ... M
21 Michael James Perkins.. M
22 Robert Eric Olsen M
24 George Edward Glines. . M
25 Gary Alan Russell M
26 Rose Marie Hollins F
30 Carol Jean Hebert F
30 Richard Paul Gloddy . . M




1 Kathleen Anne Kollar .
.
5 David Ralph Witham . .
5 Larry WilliaTii Corneau.
6 Dorothy Anne Swett . .
7 Linda Ann Champion .
9 Mary Louise Hynes ....
10 Robert Edgar Davidson Jr.
10 Richard Allan Smith
12 Claire Aline Henry ....
12 Marie Annette Lavoie . .
19 Dolores Elaine Lawson..
22 John Rivett Mason
23 Richard Bruce Gauthier
26 David Ernest Belliveau .
27 David Lowell Allard . . .




23 Christopher Wm. Joscelyn
23 Charles Stewart Reed . .
.
27 Carol Ruth Sweenie ....
29 Dolores Lee McLaughlin
July (Continued)
Date Name
19 Kathryn Lea Denish . . .
19 Robert Gardner Pepler Jr.
25 James Frederick Kulacz. .
28 Charles Frank Cross
30 Frank Harry Bushman..
31 Robert Barron Clogston.





2 Gayle Susan Butler .... F
2 Bonnie Lee Dorval .... F
2 Ronald Lee Comeau .... M
4 Chester Guy Boutelle . . M
5 Charles Joe Thibodeau . . M
5 Glenn Ellis Laramie .... M
5 Pauline Anne Pevine . . F
<; Thomas Michael Jacobs M
7 Richard Lee Miller .... M
S Wayne Melvin Cross ... M
10 Leo Joseph LaLiberte. . M
11 Timothy Clayton Howe .. M
13 Linda Marie Folsom . . F
13 Susan MacLiean F
13 Larry Roger Richardson M
Hi Richard Charles Pollard M
IS Clarence E. Collins 3rd M
19 Gayle Ann Read F
21 Mary Margaret Clark . . F
24 Brenda Sharon Kimball F






4 Robert Arthur Dascoulias
6 Joseph William Sokul .
.
6 Janet Sara Brailey ....
5 William Jere Green ....
10 Paul Edward LaBraney.
11 David Wayne DuBois ..
13 Carol Helen Plizga
13 James Joseph Falardeau
14 Ellen Virginia Jeanson..
14 Linda Diane Lloyd ....
17 George Thomas Underhill
18 James Robert Laro ....
18 Carl Leonard LaRoche . .
18 Ann Elizabeth Walter . .
20 Robert John Elliott
20 Pauline Anne LaBonte . .
21 David Norman Cutter . .
26 Sheila Ann Dorman ....
30 Jane Goyette
31 Jeanne Helen Perreault
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DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE CITY OF FRANKLIN FOR
THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1950
JANUARY
Date Name
2 Garland Dexter Tenney
9 Katharine Nellie Collins
10 Raymond E. Darrah . . .
16 Albert Thompson Greene
17 Charles Alfred Nowell .
18 Sophia Ballantyne Cannon
19 Bessie T. MacDonald
21 Emile Joseph Doucette







Noel Andrew Dussault 45
Sophronia Clement 81
Albeit Geoi'ge Atwood 53
Anthony Tadeusz Lepianka . . 56
Robert Given Reed 87
Ellen E. Webster 82
Clarence H. Ellsworth 49
Clara Belle Plummei- 69
Alfred Joseph Langevin .... 51
Herman Edward Jordan .... 72
Nellie L. Morin 79





Mos. Dys Place of Birth
2 Mabel Kimball Dias 81
9 lola Ruth Brock 57
16 Edward Payson Gibbs 75
16 Lucilda Mercier 49
20 Lyle Taylor Hackett 72
25 Eugenie Bergeron 70
25 Rosine Laura Durgin 71
28 Elsie Mary Seavey 79
BODIES BROUGHT BACK TO FRANKLIN FOR BURIAL
THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1950
JANUARY
Age
Date Name Yrs. Mos. Dys.
5 Edward James Harrigan .... 03 — —
9 Nellie Keniston Emery 90 5 3
16 Belle Osburn Malvern 71 7 —
17 Sadie D. Libby 86 — —
23 Alice J. Holmes 72 5 10
27 Thomas J. Murphy 66 — —
FEBRUARY
2 Elizabeth M. Huebner 17 10 24
fi Clifton Fletcher 01 1 7
MARCH
11 Alfred Touchette 80 — —
17 George Swett Huntoon 77 —
—
18 George H. Glines 56 7 9
APRIL
30 Kenneth Andrew Kelly 21 6 12
30 Alvah Guy Sleeper 77 6 7
MAY
8 Lena May Ash 58 — —
17 Esther Heath Holden 84 2 11
27 Jeremiah Joseph O'Connor . . 70 4 7
29 John Simon Heath 66 — —
JUNE
16 Murray L. Judkins 52 — —
13 Albertine Leahy 69 — —
16 Caroline Pike Burleigh 91 8 18
27 Edward Curtis Marion 35 — —
JULY
17 Nettie May Wing 83 — —
AUGUST
23 Ida Eva Shaw 61 ~ —
SEPTEMBER
7 (Unnamed) Brown — — •
13 Vina A. Huntoon 83 — —
20 Eliabeth Irene Stevens 87 — —
OCTOBER
4 Baby Boy Cross — — 3
26 Rebecca Sarah Weeks 67 — —
27 Stewart Scott Burns 1 — 8
NOVEMBER
10 Edward Richardson 81 7 18
25 Bertha Lillian Palmer 72 — —
25 Kathleen M. French 73 — —
28 Bert Kenney 65 — —
DECEMBER
6 Malvina Turcotte 75 — —
7 Mary Sorette 61 — —
13 Alvah B. Beauchaine 67 — —
Place of Death
Laconia, N. H.
New London, N. H.
Boscawen, N. H.
Louden Center, N. H.








































The Revised Laws of New Hampshire, 1942, provide
that the assessors
:
"Shall appraise all taxable property at its full and true
value in money as they would appraise the same in
payment of a just debt due from a solvent debtor . . . ."
As to stock in trade :
Chapter 77i, Section 16, Revised laws provides that
declarations must cover:
".
. . the average value of your stock in trade employed
in this town for the year .... basing the value on the




Adams, Alice, block and barn. No. Main St. $3,400.00
House, No. Main St. 1,500.00
Galley House, So. Main St. 2,200.00
Adams, Charles and Helen, land and building,
166 So. Main St. 2,500.00
Adams, Elsie M. and Fred, land and building 1,700.00
Addison, Cora, house and lot, Andover Road 900.00
Allen, Mary D., land and building, Andover Road 1,000.00
Allen, Raymond, lot 50.00
Allen, Wilhelmina, house, land and bldgs., Andover Road 1,500.00
Anderson, Charles and Clara, house and garage,
So. Main St. 3000.00
Andrews, Cecile, house, Webster St. 1.300.00
Aral, Fred, house and lots, Wren St. 750.00
Ash, Eva M., house and land Valley St. 900.00
Ash, Roy, land and bldg.. Valley St. 1,500.00
Atwood, Maria, house and land, No. Main St. 3,500.00
Brooder houses and shelters 2,000.00
Aube, Damase, house and land, Salisbury St. 1,400.00
Bailey, Harold and Hattie, house, Wells St. 700.00
Baird, Robert, land bldg.. Summit St. 1,600.00
Bakeman & Shaw, land, Webster Lake 700.00
Barney, Beatrice and Louis, land and camp, Lawndale 825.00
Barney, Raymond, wood lot 225.00
Unfinished house, Salisbury Road 1,500.00
Closson Lot 150.00
Wilson lot and hen house 700.00
Bartlett, Grace, land and buildings, Mascoma Highway 1,000.00
Beaupre, Armand, house, Andover Road 1,500.00
Beaupre, Clarence, lots, Gile Pond 150.00
Beaupre, Elizabeth, land and building, Webster St. 2,500.00
Lot 100.00
Beaupre, Robert, field and barn, Webster St. 1,500.00
Beaupre, Mildred and Roger, land and bldg.. So. Main 2,200.00
Beaupre Eugene F., Jr., house, 30 Webster St. 3,000.00
Beever, Howard and Gordon Bailey, house, Webster Place 5,000.00
Stock in trade 300.00
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Bedard, Leon, camp and lots, Webster Lake Terrace 750.00
Bennett, Edgar, farm. Smith Hill Road 1,200.00
Land 400.00
Bennett, Edgar, Jr., camp, Salisbury Road 1,200.00
Dennett, H. A., house, 56 Depot St. 1,200.00
Stock in trade 3,703.00
Bennett, Maude, horse 75.00
Cows 1,400.00
Benson Auto Co., garage, No. Main St. 4,200.00
Paint Shop, No. Main St. 100.00
Store house. No. Main St. 800.00
Wood lot at Lake 200.00
Stock in trade 7,500.00
Pumps and tanks 250.00
Benson, Lida, house and lot, Summit St. 2,000.00
Beckford, Walter, Nelson farm 4,200.00
Bil, Mieczyslaw, land, Webster Lake Road 400.00
Blake, Ida G., homestead. So. Main St. 1,800.00
Land off Salisbury Road 150.00
Land, Wig Wag Road 50.00
Bland, William, house and barn, Salisbury St. 1,200.00
horse 100.00
Boomhower, Leonard, house and lot. Nelson St. 1,200.00
Blakeky, Thomas and Mary, house and cabins 1,200.00
Bosworth, Raymond, lots, Webster Lake 200.00
Bourdeau, Eugene, house, Lawndale 800.00
Fowls 500.00
1000 Capacity laying house 600.00
3 Brooder houses 150.00
Lot No. 17, Plains 50.00
Boyce, Bernice, house. Summit St. 700.00
Boyd, Andrew and Emily, house and garage. No. Main St. 1,500.00
Braley, Clarence, house, Colby Avenue 1,000.00
Lots, Lawndale 150.00
Breckney, Mamie, house, Salisbury St. 300.00
Prescott house, Salisbury St. 300.00
Broadhurst, Basil, land and bldg., Salisbury St. 1,200.00
Brown, Clyde C, house, 17 So. Main St. 1,800.00
Land and bldg. So. Main St. 2,800.00
Tea Room, Webster Place 1,100.00
Shop and garage 1,000.00
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Cottage, Webster Place 1,500.00
Storeroom and lot 900.00
Stock in trade 5,500.00
Brown, Sheldon and Grordon, tract, Mt. View Park 150.00
Bryson, Edward J., land and bldg., Lawndale 1,000.00
Buchanan, Wallace, house and barn, No. Main St. 2,000.00
Buczynski, Mike, lots. Victory Drive 300.00
Bunny's Lunch (Charles Farmer) 2,500.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Burleigh, Joseph, homestead, Webster Place 2,500.00
Burley, Frank, house, Webster St. 1,300.00
Bushman Gladys, house and lot, Lawndale 1,000.00
Buswell, Leon W., Est., house, 116 So. Main St. 2,000.00
Butler, Theresa P., funeral home, So. Main St. 9000.00
Land and bldgs., Webster Lake 1,000.00
Butler, Bradford, ponies 50.00
Calley, Dallas and Florence, land and bldg..
Depot St. 1,200.00
Carignan, Auguste, house and land, Salisbury St. 1,900.00
Caverly, Robert, camp and lot, Robin St. 1,000.00
Club 15, North Main St., stock in trade 200.00
Central St., stock in trade 200.00
Chamberlin, Win. G., lot, Webster Lake Terrace 50.00
Chapley, Anthony, homestead, So. Main St. 3,000.00
Chapman, Myrtle, house. No. Main St. 2,000.00
Chase George W., house, 91 Summit St. 1,200.00
House, 101 Summit St. 1,800.00
Clark, Eva L., So. Main St., land and bldgs. 1,500.00
Cline, Ernest, 2 lots, Lawndale 100.00
Cobden, Richard and Gladys, land, bldg. and gas station
No. Main St. 5,500.00
Ovemite cabins 1,000.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Colby, Victor, camp and land, Webster Lake 150.00
Fowl5 770.00
CoUins, Clarence, house and lot. So. Main St. 2,200.00
Collins, Clarence, Jr., land and bldgs.,
Webster Lake Terrace 4CO.00
Collins, Walter, house, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Lot 50.00
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Conant, Malcolm, Service Station 9,000.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
Cook, Herbert W., house, Oilman St. 1,500.00
Cook, Merlin, house and land, Oilman St. 1,200.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Cote, Fred, house, 2 Dana Court 1,500.00
Crawford, Francis and Oladys, cottage, barn and shed 1,200.00
Crosby, Raymond, lots and bldg. 1,000.00
Cross, Esther and Melvin, house and lot, Hutchinson St. 2,500.00
Cross, Robert W., cottage house, Carr St. 900.00
Lots, Lawndale 100.00
Crowley, Laura M., house and lot, Salisbury Road 1,000.00
Cunningham, Robert, sprout land. Oilman St. 25.00
Cashing, Mary L., house and lot, Lawndale 500.00
Lot, Lawndale 100.00
Loudon property 400.00
Dane, Lorenzo and Emiline, house and land,
Salisbury Road 1,500.00
Danforth, Warren, house and lot, So. Main St. 2,500.00
House lot, Valley St. 1,500.00
Daniell, Jere, Orove Farm 4,000.00
Dalphond, Arthur and Winifred, house and lot,
Webster Lake Road 4,000.00
Dalphond Bros., house, land and garage 3,100.00
Tractor 1,000.00
Oas pump and tank 50.00
Dalphond, Velma and Wilfred, house, Webster Lake Road 4,000.00
Davenport, Florence, house, Salisbury Road 1,200.00
Davenport Harriet, house, Salisbury St. 1,400.00
Davenport, Sherman, homestead, South Main St. 1,500.00
Sprout land off Salisbury Road 50.00
Woodlot off Salisbury Road 50.00
Closson Lot, Salisbury St. 200.00
Dean, Alwin C, house and lot, Summit St. 1,400.00
Dean, Ethel K., house, Sahsbury Road 1,500.00
Dearborn, Leon W., house and garage, Webster St. 2,100.00
Demers, Leslie, land and building, Webster St. 1,500.00
Dimond, James, homestead and henhouse, Nelson St. 2,400.00
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Dion, Emile and Arthur, wood lot, Salisbury Road 1,800.00
Dickinson, Reginald, house and lots,
Webster Lake Terrace 1,400.00
Dodge, Morris C, house, 40 Summit St. 600.00
Doherty, William, Maxfield Farm 4,000.00
Dole, George E., land, Boscawen line 400.00
Dolloff, Carrie B., Est., cottage, Webster Lake 1,800.00
Dolloff, June land and homestead, Webster Lake 2,000.00
Doucette, Henry A., house, Dana Court 500.00
Doucette. Kathleen, land and bldg., Webster Place 1,000.00
Douville, Edward, house, land and garage, Salisbury St. 1,500.00
Downes, Howard, homestead, Lawndale 600.00
Printing office and equipment 500.00
Dodge, Florence, homestead, 137 Summit St. 1,650.00
Cottage house and lot, Summit St. 1,000.00
Drew, Helen, store building. No. Main St. 1,800.00
Homestead, 50 No. Main St. 2,500.00
Cottage, No. Main 1,000.00
Land, No. Main 300.00
Drown, John, land and buildings. No. Main St. 1,000.00
Duffen, Joseph, stock in trade 1,200.00
Dufresne, Inc., stock in trade 7,900.00
Dunford, Edward, cottage. Carver St. 1,300.00
Duplaga, Michaline and Eleanor Kus, land and building,
Hill Road 900.00
Durgin, Florence, unfinished camp, Webster Lake 800.00
Durgin, Raymond, house 1,000.00
Dyer, Ai-thur W., land and bldg.. North Main St. 2,500.00
Eastman, Percy, house and lot, Salisbury Road 1,200.00
Sheep 30.00
Eddy, Earl and Grace, house and garage, No. Main St. 2,000.00
Edmunds, Kendall, house, 144 So. Main St. 2,500.00
Edmunds, Ruth, house, Webster Lake 7,500.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Elliott Ernest, farm and buildings, Salisbury Road 1,700.00
Horse 75.00
Cows 400.00
Emerson, Fred, land and camp. Hill Road 300.00
Emerson, George, house and lot, Webster St. 2,000.00
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Emery, Daniel, camp and land, Smith Hill Road 250.00
England, Charles and Jennie, house and camps,
So. Main St. 3,400.00
Gas Station 2,500.00
Stock in trade 650.00
Basket shop 200.00
Fanning, Daniel, Est., house and lot, Lawndale 600.00
Panning, Lula, camp and lot, Lawndale 250.00
Fielders, Mary, camp and lot, Lawndale 300.00
Fleming, Belle, house and lot, Salisbury St. 1,200.00
Lots, Salisbury Road and chicken house 150.00
Forest, Beatrice, cottage at Lake 2,500.00
Portier, Georgianna, Est., 54 No. Main St 1,500.00
House, 64 No. Main Street 1,700.00
House, 68 No. Main Street 1,500.00
Land, No. Main Street 500.00
Fowler, George, farm. North Main St. 2.000.00
Stock in trade 100.00
Frame, Geo. and Clara, house and store, No. Main St. 5,000.00
Stock in trade 1,400.00
Franklin Airway, Inc., unfinished land and bldg.,
So. Main St. 6,000.00
Franklin Frozen Foods, No. Main St., bldg. 4,000.00
Warehouse 1,000.00
Stock in trade 3,000.00
Machinery 4,000.00
Franklin Order Moose Bldg., So. Main St. 10,000.00
Stock in trade 1,100.00
Franklin Needle Company, factory building. No. Main St. 19,800.00
Tenement buildings 8,800.00
Stock in trade 72 500.00
Mills and Machinery 50,000.00
Eraser, Annie and Andrew, house and tract, Salisbury St. 1,300.00
Praser, Duncan and Madeline, house unfinished,
Salisbury St. 1,600.00
French, Charles W., cottage, Webster Lake 1,500.00
French, Charles W., and George E. Clark, Scribner lot,
Andover Road 750.00
French, James and Verna, land and bldgs.. Hill Road 1,000.00
Frew, Arthur and Winnifred, land and building,
No. Main St. 1,800.00
Stock in trade 200.00
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Gaffney, Anne and Edward, house, Pemigewasset St. 2,000.00
Garneau, Albert G., land and woodworking shop,
Thompson St. 1,500.00




Gassett, Harold, house and lot, Dana Court 1,500.00
Gates, Cora, farm, Salisbury Road 1700.00
Gerlach, Amelia, homestead, So. Main St. 3,500.00
Gerlach, James, Est., Colby house, Pine St. 3000.00
Lot, South Main St. 300.00
Geroux, Ruth, homestead, Lawndale 1,200.00
Gignac, Beatrice, cottage, Webster Lake 1,200.00
Gignac, George, Webster Inn 21,800.00
Dwelling 4,600.00
Stock in trade 250.00
Gill, Emeline P., house, 106 Valley St. 2,500.00
Homestead, Valley St. 2,200.00
Gilman, Marshall G., house and garage, No. Main St. 3,000.00
Gilpatric, Melvin, land and building, Hill Road 1,000.00
Gilpatric, Verton, school house 800.00
Gilpatric, Lester, camp. Hill Road 100.00
Glines, H. John, house. Valley St. 1,000.00
Glines, William, house, Valley St. 1,500.00
Goings, Forrest, farm, Salisbiury Road 990.00
Horse 75.00
Cow 125.00
Gordon Bernice M., camp and lot. No. Main St. 400.00
Gould, Chester, homestead. So. Main St. 1,800.00
Grant, Herman, house, 14 Gerrish St. 900.00
Gravison Harold G., land and building,
Pemigewasset St. 1,000.00
Greene, Kenneth, house and lot, Hutchinson St. 1,500.00
Griffin, Alice, Est., cottage, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Griffin, Herbert, block. No. Main St. 7,000.00
Stock in trade 3,950.00
Griffin, Robert, homestead, 26 Pemigewasset St. 1,200.00
Guay, Edmond J., house and lot. South Main St. 3,000.00
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Guay, Marion, land and buildings, So. Main St. 4,000.00
Garage, So. Main St. 6,000.00
Bungalow 1,200.00
Guay's Garage, Inc., stock in trade 5,000.00
Hackett, Kenrick W., Kenrick Farm, So. Main St. 11,000.00
Hen house 1,900.00
Cottage, So. Main St. 1,100.00
Land, Lawndale 200.00
Land, Webster Place 200.00
Hamel, Exephere, camp and land, D. W. Birthplace Rd. 1,500.00
Hammond, William, cottage. Carver St. 1,900.00
Hanley Ethel, house. So. Main St. 3,000.00
Hanley, Hannah, house. School St. 1,500.00
Healey, Edward and Esther, 2 houses, 61 South Main St. 6,000.00
Heath, Cora, homestead. So. Main St. 1,000.00
Hemeon, Henry, house, lots and garage, Lawndale 1,100.00
Hemeon, Lamont, house and lots, Lawndale 1,500.00
Hemeon, Lawrence, house and land, Kidder St. 1,100.00
Hinds, Fred, cottage, Webster Lake 1,500.00
Hines, L. F., lots, Lawndale 700.00
Hen house 125.00
Hodgdon, Albert, homestead, 172 So. Main St. 3,000.00
Hoffshire, Charles, camp, Hill Road 500.00
Holmes, Agnes, land and camp, Lake Rd. 1200.00
Hosmer, Clarence, camp and lot, Lawndale 400.00
Howard, Nelson, land and bldg.. So. Main St. 5,500.00
Hunt, Mary, house, Nelson St. 2,000.00
Huntoon, Harley, house. So. Main St. 1,000.00
Wood lot 50.00
Huntoon, Wilfred and Emma, house and land,
Webster St. 1,200.00
Hutchins, Jermie M., land and building. So. Main St. 1,500.00
Jackman, Florence, house, 32 Depot Street 1,200.00
Jackson, Andrew, land and camp. Hill Road 300.00
Jaffee, Harry, house and barn, Anderson Ave. 2,000.00
Jalbert, Conrad, land and bldgs., No. Main St. 1,500.00
Jean, Felecian and Louise, house, Franklin Jet. 1,000.00




Brown Cottage, Webster Lake 1,200.00






Jonas Aiken Lot 200.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Johnson, Charles A., land and bldgs., Webster St. 250.00
Johnson, Harris, 2 lots, Oriole St. lOO.OO
House, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Johnson, John, house and barn, 56 Salisbixry St. 1,800.00
Jones, Colin, half house, No. Main St. 1,500.00
Wood lot, Bennett Road 200.00
Abbie Foster lot 200.00
Jones. Leon and Jennie, house, Salisbury St. 1,500.00
Jordan, Walter P., lot, Lawndale 500.00
Kelley, Claude M., house and barn, Webster St. 1,500.00
Kelley, Cora, house and land, Webster St. 700.00
Kelley, Howard, homestead, Salisbury Road 2,200.00
Kelley, Bernice, house and lot, Lawndale 1,200.00
Unfinished cottage house 300.00
Kelley, Marion M., lot, Webster St. 300.00
Kelley, Horace, house, land and garage, Salisbury Road 2,300.00
Kelley, Robert, land and house, Salisbury Road 1,400.00
Pasture, Salisbury Road lOO.OO
Cows 250.00
Wood and lumber 150.00
Keniston, Etta, Est., farm, Webster Lake 1,800.00
Sweetser house, Webster Lake 600.00
Cow 125.00
Fowls 150.00
Ilenney, Richard and Dorothy, land and house,
So. Main St. 2,500.00
Keyser, Geraldine and Ralph, house. Wells St. 300.00
Kidder, Guy L., house, corner Main and Central Sts. 2,900.00
Farm, Webster Lake 1,800.00
Cabins 200.00
Land Kidder Ave. 500.00
Kimball, Blanche S., farm, Webster Place 3,500.00
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Kimball, Cleon, machinery
llimball, Donald, land. So. Main St.
Horse
Kimball Malcolm and Marjorie, house, Salisbiory St.
Kimball, Merle, land and buildings, So. Main St.
Kramer, Johanna, half house. No. Main St.
Krauz, Joseph, house, Pemigewasset St.
Kulacz, Fred, house. No. Main St.
Kulacz, Mike, farm, Hill Road
Machinery
Land, Morse Hill
Land and building. Hill Road
Land, Route 3-A
Cows
Kulacz, Stanley, house. North Main St.
Kus, Frank, wood lot, Bennett Road
LaBonte, Arthur, house and cabins. South Main St.
Labraney, Arlie, house and lots, Lawndale
Labraney, Albert, house, Lawndale
Labraney, Fi'ank,
Fowls




Labraney, Lester, camp, Lawndale
Labraney, Oscar, hause, Hill Rd.
Fowls
LaChance, Ai*nold H., homestead, Salisbury Road
LaChance, Arnold, No. Main St., stock in trade
Iiachance, Raymond, buildings, Salisbury St.
Lachance, Virginia, house, Webster Lake
Laclau-, Earl L. and Susan, house, lot and garage,
Andover Road
I^aramie. Edward house and lot, Lawndale
Laramie, Madeline and Raymond, homestead,
9 Pemigewasset St.
Laramie, Ralph, lets, Webster Lake










































LaRoche, Armand, house and barn, No. Main St. 2,800.00
Iiasar, Elodie and Frank, house and lot 3,000.00
Land and cabins 2,000.00
Iiavoie, Ernest, land and bldg., Nelson St. 1,500.00
Stock in trade 800.00
Iiajoie, Paul and Faith, land and bldgs., Webster St. 2,000.00
Leach, and Towne, lot near Webster St. 500.00
Leach, H. H., and Hazel, house and lot, No. Main St. 2,000.00
Leach, Robert, house and lot at Webster Lake 8,000.00
Legassie, Clarence, land and buildings, Salisbury Road 1,500.00
Lehnert, John and Elsie, house and barn. So. Main St. 5,500.00
Linden, Martha, house, Webster Lake 1,400.00
Longfellow, Prank, land and building 2,300.00
Longfellow, Gardner C, house, 34 So. Main St. 2,200.00
Stock in trade 1,503.00
Lovett, Lawrence, land and bldg.. No. Main St. 2,000.00
Lowd, Herbert, house. Carver St. 1,200.00
Lowell, Ernest J., land and camp GOO.OO
Lyon, Harry E., wood lot. Smith Hill Road 450.00
Magoon, Frank, house and land, Gerrish St. 1,200.00
Shop 800.00
Land and bldg., Andover Road 1,500.00
Stock in trade 300.00
Magoon, Guy, house and land 2,000.00
Magoon, Richard, house and land, Summit St. 1,000.00
Manoli, Pearl and Prank, land and bldg.. No. Main St. 3,500.00
Filling Station, No. Main St. 1,500.00
Pumps and tanks 300.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Marden, Frederick J., land and buildings, Webster St. 2,000.00
Marsh, Raymond E., cottage and garage, Hill Road 1,000.00
Marshala, Emil, Smith Hill, cows 500.00
Neat stock 225.00
Marshala, Joseph, farm. Smith Hill Road 4,000.00
Cows 500.00
Fowls 350.00
Mathews, Merwin, house, Lawndale 1 OOO.OO
McDonald, John H., homestead, 150 Summit St. 1,000.00
McParlane, Edith, house, Webster St. 2,500.00
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Mead, Prank N., house and lot, No. Main St. 2,000.00
Lots, Monroe St. 200.00
Meekin, Newton and Maggie, house, Salisbury Road 2,000.00
Cows 125.00
Fowls 125.00
Merrill, Alice, house and lot, Webster Place 800.00
Merrill, John and Ella, house, No. Main St. 2,5CO.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Mercier, Eugene J., house, So. Main St. 2,500.00
Merrow, Herbert G., land, Hill Road 450.00
Michaud, Earnest and Hazle, house, Webster Lake 3,000.00
Michie, Harry, land and building, Salisbury St. 300.00
McDonald, Millard and Eunice, house and land,
Dana Court 1,200.00
Mills, Eleanor and Perley, house and land, Webster St. 2,200 00
Land, New Hampton Rd. 600.00
Mills, William and Evelyn, land and bldgs., Salisbury Rd. 1,800.00
Miner, Pauline and Richard, house, Lawndale 1,000.00
Moody, Antonia, house, 36 Pemigewasset St. 1,500.00
House, 22 Pemigewasset St. 1,200.00
Montgomery, Louise and Marshall, house and land,
Webster Lake 5,000.00
Lots, Webster Lake 300.00
Morey, Leroy, house and garage, Salisbury St. 1,500.00
Morrill, Archie, house, 111 No. Main St. 3,500.00
Morrill, Ernest L., homestead, Lawndale 1,000.00
Morrill, Milo B., Est., house, Oilman St. 1,000.00
Morrill, Sheldon, homestead, Lawndale 800.00
Morrill, Robert, house and lot, Andover Road 500.00




Land, Range Rd. 100.00
Gasoline piunps and tanks 150.00
Morrill, Wayne, house, land and buildings, Lawndale 950.00
Fowls 300.00
Morrison, Charles, camp, Gilman St. 100.00
Morse, James B., Block, Central St. 3,200.00
Land and buildings, Webster Lake 1,600.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
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Morton, Marion and Walter, farm, Salisbury Road 2,300.00
Moscardini, Silvio, block, No. Main St. 3,700.00
Stock in trade 4,500.00
Block, No. Main St. 4,000.00
Moses, Sylvanus, land and camp 500.00
Mosher, Myron, house and land. Hill Road 1,000.00
Mullavey, Ruth G., cottage, Salisbury St. 1,000.00
Muii-, Louise, filling station 1,000.00
Murphy, Jennie, house. Lake Ave. 1,200.00
Murphy, Law^rence, house and lot, Kidder Ave. 400.00
Nadeau, Leo, house and lots, Lawndale 1,200.00
Noyes, Donald and Elizabeth, house and land,
No. Main St. 3,500.00
Noyes, Hattie A., homestead, Webster Lake 1,200.00
Hen houses 500.00
Brooder houses 150.00
Nowell, Charles A., house and lot. Summit St. 1,000.00
Nowell, Gertrude, house. No. Main St. 2,000.00
Odette, Gertrude and Dellore, house, 128 So. Main St. 2,700.00
O'Melcheek, Dimitry, land and bldgs.. Hill Road 300.00
O'Neil. Arthur J., house and lot. So. Main St. 2,503.00
Pilling station 800.00
Stock in trade 500.00




OiTDin. Elmer, Jr., and Theresa, house, Hill Rd. 1,500-00
Pastusczak, Mike, land and buildings. Hill Road 1,500.00
Pearson, Anna, house, 125 So. Main St. 5,000.00
Perkins, G. H. P., Locke land, So. Main St. 100.00
Dimond land. So. Main St. 50.00
Hale land, Franklin Junction 50.00
Cow 125.00
Perkins, Mary Neal, farm. So. Main St. 3,500.00
House, 115 Franklin St. 4.000.00
House, 119-121 Franklin St. 3,000.00
House, 2414 W. High St. 1.200.00
House, 221/2 W. High St. 1,200.00
Perkins, Edna B., house, 72 Summit St. 1.000.00
Lot, Summit St. 200.00
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Perkins, Janet, homestead and land, Webster Place 1,900.00
Pen-eault, Grace, house, Lawndale 800.00
Philpott, Frederick S., cafe and land. No. Main St. 5,000.00
Stock in trade 300.00
Pinkham, Jack, land and buildings 3,000.00
House and land 2,500.00
Stock in trade 1,700.00
Pinkham, Isabelle, house and stand 1,050.00
Pirmey, Mary, homestead and stand, Andover Road 1,500.00
Small camp, Andover Road 350.00
Piper, Vernon, house and lot, Salisbury St. 1,300.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Piper, Herbert, Blake house. No. Main St. 1,500.00
Brick house, No. Main St. 3,000.00
Garage, No. Main St. 3,000.00
Dunlap land 300.00
Piper, Katherine, Est., homestead. No. Main St. 2,300.00
Plizga, Peter, farm, Hill Road 1,200.00
Land, Route 3A 200.00
Gows 250.00
Powell, Minnie R., chicken house, Salisbury Rd. 800.00
Powell, Forrest, house, Salisbury St. 1,700.00
Powell, Roy W., lots, Webster Lake 200.00
Homestead, Salisbury Road 1,500.00
Sprout land 300.00
Wood 250.03
Prescott, Frank D., Lots, Webster Lake Road 1,300.00
Farm, Hill Road 2,000.00
Bertha Prescott house 3,000.00
Garage, So. Main St., and filling station 6,000.00
Punch Brook lot 25.00
Filling Station, No. Main St. 3,000.00
Lots 25 and 26, No. Main St. 400.00
Standard Oil Bulk Plant 3,000.00
Cottage and lot, Webster Lake 1,300.00
Filling Station, Willow Hill 1,500.00
Dion Lot, Willow Hill 500.00
Hackett land 200.00
French house, Dana lot 2,200.00
Nelson lot. No. Main St. 400.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,800.00
Stock in trade 20,000.00
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Prescott, J. Langdon, Jr., and Miriam, lot, Webster Lake 300.00
Rainville, Alfred, lots and house 1,050.00
Rainville, Omer, lots and camp, Webster Lake 525.00
Rainville, Ernest, house. Wells St. 450.03
Rayno, Andrew J., house and lot, Salisbury St. 1,000.00
Rayno, Ada, house and lot, 161 Webster St. 1,000.00
Rayno, Joseph, lots, Webster Lake Terrace 250.00
Rayno, Wilfred A., house and lot, 49 Gilman St. 1,800.00
Wood 400.00
Ridlon, Wesley, house and land, Lawndale 1,000.00
Riley, Ethel, land and bldg., Gilman St. 1,300.00
Ring, Sherman, bungalow. No. Main St. "l ,000.00
Lots, No. Main St. lOO.OO
Ring, Lilian, lot and house. No. Main St. 1,500.00
Rivers, John A., land and camp, Kidder Ave. 403.00
Roberts, Frank, house, Summit St. 1,200.00
Rogers, Edith, stock in trade 400.00
Ross Fuel Co., Inc., land and building, Salisbury St. 1,300.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,000.00
Rounds, Arthur and Betty, house and lot 1,500.00
Rowell, Bessie C, house and garage, So. Main St. 2,209.00
Rowell, Elizabeth, house. No. Main St. 1,500.0D
Stock in trade 200.00
Lot, Smith Hill Road 25.00
Roy, Rose, land and buildings, Webster Lake Rd. 1,400.00
Sanborn, Charles H., house and land, Webster St. 1,203.00
Field, Webster St. 400.00
Field, Webster St. 200.00
Pasture and woodland, Webster St. 303.00
Pasture, Webster St. 50.00
Cow. 125.00
Sargent, Frank, sprout land, Salisbury Road 50.00
House and garage 2,000.00
Sargent, Lee E., land and house, Summit St. 2,000.00
Sawyer, Arthur and Clara, house. Depot St. 3,500.00
House and garage, Pleasant St. 3,800.03
Sellar, Waldo, Bldg., No. Main St. 5,000.00
Machinery 300.00
Severance, Eugene B., camp, Webster Lake 2,000.00
2 Lots and garage 1,000.00
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Shaw, Clarence, house, 257 No. Main St. 1,800.00
Cottage. Webster Lake 1,000.00
Lot and garage, Davis St. 300.00
Simensen, John and Marjorie, lot, Webster Lake Terrace 50.00
Sokul, William, house, Salisbury Rd. 1,200.00
Slack, Charles H., homestead, Lawndale 2,400.00
Smart, Arthur B., camp, Hill Rd. 500.00
Smith, Charles, land and house, So. Main St. 2,500.00
Smith, Ely G., house, 19 No. Main St. 2,700.00
Land and buildings. New Hampton Road 300.00
Smith, Hattie A., homestead. No. Main St. 1,500.00
Smith, Irene, homestead, No. Main St. 2,000.00
Smith, Margaret, house, Salisbury Road 1,700.00
Smith, Everett, house. Wells St. 800.OC
Sokul, Ludovic. field, Salisbury Road 300.00
Sokul, Victoria, farm, Salisbury Road 2,500.00
Pasture, Salisbury Road 1,003.00
Cows 725.00
Sokul, Victor and Beatrice, house, Salisbury St. 2,000.00
Southmayd, Frank J., house. No. Main St. ' 2,200.00
Small shop 400.00
Ames land 300.00
Spooner, Daniel T. and Nita, land and buildings.
Summit St. 2,000.00
St. Cyr, Andrew and Leona, land and bldg., Salisbury St. 1,800.00
Stancar, John H., filling station and land 600.00
Stevens, Charles, house, 260 No. Main St. 3,500.00
House, Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Stevens, Esther, camps, Salisbury Road 600.00
Stevens, Roy O., land and building, Webster St. 800.00
Land, Webster St. 100.00
Stevens, Effie, Est., farm. Salisbury Road 1,800.00
Wilson land, Salisbury Road 150.00
Dion land, Salisbury Road 150.00
Horse 50,00
Sheep and goats 40.00
Stone, Cyrus, lot, M. V. Park 25.00
House, No. Main St. 800.00
Streeter, George and Elizabeth, house. Park Street 2,000.00
Sulloway, Dora and Ronald, land and bldg.. Hill Road 1,200.00
Sulloway, Warren, homestead, Lawndale 800.00
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Swett, Nelson and Dorothy, farm, Smith Hill Road 900.00
Pasture 200.00
Cows 1,625.00
Sweatt, Horace, Est., homestead, Summit St. 1,000.00
Sweatt. Edwin H., homestead, Summit St. 1,100.00
Nowell land 150.00
Pasture and sprout land 500.00
Rowell lot, Summit St. 150.00
Cow 125.00
Sweetser, Delma, land, Lawndale 50.00
Sweetser, Eugene, and Ruth, land and bldg., Lawndale 1,000.00
Sylvestre, Ernest, house and lots. Lake Ave. 2,000.00
Land and building, Franklin St. 1,500.00
Stock in trade 3,500.00
Stewart, Marion P., Gateway Inn 7,000.00
Sweetser, Delma and Fay, land and buildings 500.00
Touchette, Viney, land and bldgs., Salisbury St. 1,000.00
Taylor, John, house, Nelson St. 2,200.00
Taylor, Robert, house, Salisbury St. 2,000.00
Taylor, Flora, homestead, Gilman St. 1,500.00
Taylor, William and Mildred, cottage and land,
Salisbury Road 800.00
Taylor, William, Jr., house and lot, Lawndale 1,000.00
Templeton, Carl and Bemice, land and bldgs..
Summit St. 1,700.00
Sprout land 100.00
Tessier, Fernand, house, 23 Central Street 3,500.00
Tessier, Frank, store building. No. Main St. 2,500.00
Lunch room building 1,200.00
Cottage, Webster Lake 1,300.00
Stock in trade 4,500.00
Thibeault, Alfred and Rose, farm, Salisbury Road 1,500.00
Cows 375.00
Thompson, Luther C, Vi Thompson fai-m. Hill Road 300.00
Thompson Elwood, camp lot 1,000.00
Thompson, Oliver and Myrtle, house, Anderson Ave. 2,000.00
Thurston, George and Delia, house and land 1,200.00
Tilton, Blanche and Roger, house and land, Hill Road 2,000.00
Tilton, Clinton G., homestead, Webster Lake 1,000.00
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Tilton, Everett R., house and land, Hill Road 1,700.00




Tilton, Est., Fred H., house, Sturtevant St. 1,600.00
Tilton, John P., wood lot, Hill Road 250.00
House, Hill Road 1,700.00
Touchette, Aurel, house, Salisbury St. 1,000.00
Tousignant, Joseph A., hou.se, Anderson Ave. 1,800.00
Tracy, Clayton, camp and land. Hill Rd. 300.00
Trachy, Henry, house. So. Main St. 4,000.00
Trottier, Vina and Peter, homestead. No. Main St. 1,300.00
Trottier, Victor, Est., farm, Webster Lake 800.00
Trumbull, Emma, Est., house. So. Main St. 3,000.00
Unwin, Eva, house and garage. Depot St. 2,500.00
Varney, Thomas S., Est., house, Gilman St. 1,700.00
House, Gilman St. 1,300.00
Veazey, Amelia and Ralph, house, Webster St. 1,000.00
Volin, WiUiam, stock in trade 200.00
Weglarz, Edward, unfinished house and lot,
Colby and Carr Sts. 2,000.00
Weglarz, Joseph, house and land, Franklin Junction 1,200.00
2 Barns 1,200.00
Cows 250.00
Weglarz, Peter, unfinished house, Carr St. 2,000.00
Welch, Margaret, bldg. lot. So. Main St. 200.00
Welcome Traveler Diner, diner. No. Main St. 3,500.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Wells, Mabel, homestead, Webster Place 1,000.00
Wells, Sylvia, lot and house. Hill Road 1,000.00
Cottage 400.00
Wescott, Guy, house and lot, Summit St. 1,000.00
Fowler lot. Summit St. 100.00
Whittier, Andrew J., house, Salisbury Sl. 1,500.00
Wiser, Herman and Madeline, house and lot, Mascoma
Highway 2,000.00
Whittemore, James and EHizabeth, house and barn.
Punch Brook Road 2,000.00
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Wilbur, Elsie, Est., lots and camp, Webster Lake 700.00
Wilkinson, Charles and Flossie, house. So. Main 2,000.00
William, Joseph, Est., farm, Smith Hill 1,050.00
Wilson, George and Lucy, house and greenhouse 1,500.00
Wise, Minnie, house and lot, So. Main St. 2,750.00
Wood, May L., homestead, Salisbury Road 1,400.00
Wood, Ralph, stock in trade 500.00
Woodman, Harry, house, 146 V2 No. Main St. 800.00
Woods, Irving, house and lot, Hutchinson St. 1,400.00
Lots, No. Main St. 100.00
Worden, Channing, house, So. Main St. 2,000.00
Wyman, Hiram P., house, So. Main St. 2,500.00
Cabins 800.00
H. L. Young and Co., stock in trade 1,200.00
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Abbott, Everett and Mary, land and bldg., Hill Road $500.00
Adams, Malcolm and Marion, camp and lot 500.00
Allen, Alfred E., lot, Webster Lake 50.00
Allen, John and Sadie, land, Webster Lake Terrace 500.00
Alpert, Gertrude R., farm, Webster Lake 7,500.00
Ames, Avis, lot, Simonds Terrace 25.00
Baker Earl, land. State Highway 1,000.00
Baker, Mabel, Est., cottage at lake 1,100.00
Barnes, Milton, land and bldgs., So. Main St. 2,500.00
Battalia, Elizabeth, land and building, Salisbury Road 750.00
Baxter, Margaret, camp, at Webster Lake 700.00
Benham, Marguerite, lot and camp, Webster Lake 1,200.00
Bennett, Ralph and Velma, house and lot, No. Main St. 3,500.00
Bertagna, Virginia, lots 200.00
Blanchard, Harold, sprout land 100.00
Boston & Maine R. R., Keniston lot 300.00
Longfellow lot, near Webster Place 1,500.00
Brown, Mildred W., cottage at lake 1,200.00
Burke, Dorothy and William, camp and land,
Webster Lake 1,200.00
Land, Tilton Road 300.00
Burleigh, Carll, lot, Simond Terrace 25.00
Bush, Eugene J., lots, Webster Lake Terrace 100.00
Buswell, Guy, farm. Birthplace 1,200.00
Lot, Mt. View Park 25.00
Blake Farm 1,200.00
Lot Salisbury Road 25.00
Buswell, Mildi-ed, house, No. Main St. 2,300.00
Garage, No. Main St. 200.00
Butler, Francis, cottage at lake 500.00
Brudno, Dr. James C, lot, Webster Lake Terrace 100.00
Clark, Edward and Alice, land. No. Main St. 400.00
Clark, Rev. Edward A., cottage at lake 2,200.00
Chamberlain, Charles Dean, "Straw" house, Webster Lake 1,800.00
Claw, Louis, lot, Robin St. 50.00
Clement, Rufus W., land at lake 100.00
Colby, Irene Lord, cottage, Webster Lake 1,100.00
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Colby, Harold, lot at Lawndale 50.00
Commxmity Oil Co., pumps and tanks 1,300.00
Crandall, Newton, lots and cabin, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Currier, Samuel, lot, Webster St. 500.00
Dearborn, Blanche, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Dunlap, Mineola, farm, Hill Road 300.00
Easier, Ethel, lodge at lake 3,000.00
Eastern Pine Sales, lumber 6,175.00
Echilson, Gustaf and Jennie, land and bldg., Hill Road GOO.OO
Edmunds, Walter, cottage at lake 1,800.00
Esso Standard Oil Co., pumps and tanks 1,455.00
Pemandes, Manuel and Finances, lot, Webster Lake Terrace 50.00
Flanders, Leon B., lots, Webster Lake 800.00
Ford, Harry M., house and land, Webster Lake 2,800.00
Pinker lot 200.00
Fells, Daniel W., cottage and land, at lake 2,200.00
Fessenden, Howard and Eleanor, cottage at lake 1,200.00
Fisher, Mildred and Frank, cottage, Webster Lake 2,000.00
Forrest, Ralph, cottage, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Froise, Nicholas O., Jr., lots, Webster Lake Terrace 500.00
Gagnon, Eusebe, lot, Simonds Terrace 25.00
Gagnon, Fi-ank E., lots, Simonds Terrace 40.00
Gagnon, Henry J., lots, Simonds Terrace 100.00
Gardner, Walter C, cut over land 50.00
Gauthier, Maxine, cottage at lake 4,000.00
Goiild, Hiram, camp at lake 1,000.00
Grady, Frederick, cottage at lake 2,000.00
Gulf Oil Corp., pumps and tanks 1,250.00
Hackett, Florence, block. Central St. 17,000.00
Post office block. No. Main St. 7,000.00
House, Prospect St. 3,800.00
Hapgood, Arthm-, cottage at lake 3,200.00
Hemeon, Clara and Roger, lot, Kidder Ave. 100.00
Hinds, Mary, lot and cottage, Salisbury Road 400.00
Hinds, Violet, land and camp, Hill Rd. 150.00
Hoffman, Edward and Lillian, cottage, Webster Lake 2,000.00
Hood, Charles, land and bldgs., So. Main St. 2,500.00
Hoyt, Albert, lot near Putney Road 150.00
Hunt, Leslie and Mary, lot, Webster Lake 50.00
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Hunter, Arthur, land, Salisbury Road 500.00
Jeanson, Isaac, farm, Lawndale 1,500.00
Jenney Mfg. Co., land and station. No. Main St. 6,500.00
Pumps 500.00
Jolinson, Margaret, camp and lots, Webster Lake TeiTace 1,400.00
Johnston, George and Arlene, cottage at lake 4,200.00
Jurta, John, land and bldg., Andover Road 250.00
Wood and lumber 1,000.00
Saw Mill 2,500
Kelley, Arnold J., camp and land, Salisbury Road 300.00
Kellogg, Mrs. Frank, lots, Webster Lake 300.00
Keniston, James L., wood lots 250.00
Kerrigan, James F., cottage at lake 2,200.00
Building and lot, Webster Lake 800.00
Keyes, Gerald, lots, Webster Lake Terrace 100.00
Keyes, Harold, cottage and lots, Webster Lake Terrace 800.00
Kimball, H. Raymond, cottage at lake 1,100.00
Lablanc, Camille and Marie Rose, cottages at lake 7,000.00
Lachapelle, Alvin and Marcia, land, sand, Hill Rd. 750.00
Laken, Cora B., Est., land on Plains 100.00
Lapp, George and Anne R., cottage and lot, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Leslie, Albert and Rosemary, camps, Hill Rd. 600.00
Liden, Nelson, lot, Hill Road 50.00
Lindbladh Corp., land and buildings 1,500.00
Little, Elton S., Est., cottage, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Lyons, Ruth, cottage at lake 1,000.00
McDermott, Arthur, cottage at lake 1,200.00
McMahon, Florence, cottage at lake 1,200.00
Marcy, G. D. and Helen C, farm, Webster Lake 3,500.00
Land, Webster Lake 500.00
Cottage at lake 2,000.00
Martin, Mrs. Dean, farm, Salisbury Road 1,400.00
Maxwell, Hem-y, land. No. Main St. 550.00
Mathews, Jos. S., Shaw lot, Salisbury Road 400.00
Searles Hill lot 300.00
Locke lot. Smith Hill 500.00
Old Orchard lot 200.00
Rye lot lOO.OO
McGloughlin, Mildred G., lot and cottage, Webster Lake 1,550.00
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Merrill, Bertha, 2 camps and lot, Webster Lake 500.00
Merrill, Carl W. land and camp Hill Road 100.00
Messer, Mary J., Est., house, corner Depot & Main Sts. 3,000.00
Mitchell, Delia and Helen, and George Lapp, Gardner
Cottage, Webster Lake 1,400.00
Morgan, Melvin, cottage and lots at lake 1,500.00
Morin, Hector, cottage at lake 630.00
Morin, Regina, Est., cottage at lake 703.00
Otto, Floyd and Emily, cottage at lake 2,500.00
Purrington, Carl, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Palmer, Donald, land and buildings 700.00
Needham, Margaret, cottage at lake 1,500.00
Page, Anna M., cottage and lot 1,000.00
Pearsons, R. A., Twombly lot 200.00
Peaslee, Frank J., Est., lots, Lawndale 350.00
Picone, John and Mildred, camp at lake 1,000.00
Prescott, Mrs. J. Langdon, cottage at lake 1,500.00
Properties, Inc., land 650.00
Pucci, Sebastian, building. No. Main St 3,200.00
Public Service Co.
Eastman Falls Hydroelectric Plant 824,993.00
Franklin Hydroelectric Plant 129,721.00
Transmission lines 72,074.00
Distribution system 164,199.00
Franklin Falls Water power (undeveloped) 51,000.00
Land, Bow St. 500.00
Stock in trade and wood and lumber 7,900.00
Tilton Land, Lake Shore Drive 75.00
Lots 76, 77 and 78, Webster Lake Terrace 75.00
Lot 113, corner Wren and Oriole Sts., Webster
Lake Terrace 100.00
Lots 127, 128 and 129, Webster Lake Terrace 200.00
Lots 41, 42, 43, Webster Lake Terrace 150.00
Lots 74 and 75, Webster Lake Terrace 100.00
Land, South side Mascoma Highway 500.00
Land, lowest side Mascoma Highway 200.00
Reilly, J. F., land, Webster Birthplace 300.00
Richardson, Henry, cottage and lots, garage,
No. Main St. Heights 1,300.00
Rising, Frederick, land and cottage at lake 3,000.00
Rivers, William, cottage at lake 1,200.00
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Rusden, Ethelbert A., Jr., lot at lake 100.00
St. Clair, Clara, cottage at lake 1,500.00
Samuelson, Ralph, house. So. Main St. 2,800.00
Cabins, So. Main St. 2,600.00
Tea room 1,500.00
Lot 200.00
House, So. Main St. . 2,500.00
Schinner, R. E., hovise at lake 2,000.00
Shaw, Lewis C, camp at lake 900.00
Shell Oil Co., Inc., gasoline pumps 375.00
Sherburne, R., cottage at lake 1,000.00
Simonds, Helen, cottages at lake 2,000.00
Smith, Doris, filling station. No. Main St. 7,500.00
Smith, Mrs. George, cottage at lake 2,000.00
Smith, Gwendolyn D., lots, Webster Lake Terrace lOO.OO
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., service station, land and buildings,
Central St. 12,000.00
Tanks and pumps. Central St. 500.00
Spalding, James, lots. Main St. Heights 450.00
Stafford, Percy, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Steele, James F., lot and cottage at lake 1,000.00
Stewart, Charles, lot, Sahsbury Road 100.00
Sumner, George, Est., cottage at lake 1,600.00
Swain, Walter E., Est., wood lot, Salisbury Rd. 100.00
Swanson, Gustave and Beatrice, cabins, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Taylor, Ernest and Marguerite, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Texas Oil Co., pumps and, tanks 125.00
Thornton, Edele, Stand, No. Main St. 500.00
Tide Water Associated Oil Co., pumps and tanks 250.00
Truelson, Mrs. M., Est., farm, Webster Lake 2,500.00
VanUtt, Arthur and Adaline, house and land,
Webster Lake 3,500.00
Veysey, Dennis, land and buildings. No. Main St. 2,500.00
Vose, George C, cottage at lake 1,000.00
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Webster, H. E., wood lot, Searles Hill 200.00
House, Webster St. 1,600.00
House, No. Main St. 2,000.00
Lot, Webster St. 100.00
White Mountain Power Co., 3li miles wires and poles 3,800.00
Williams, Chauncey, lots at lake 300.00
Williams, Bertha A., cottage, Webster Lake 2,400.00
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., land 500.00
Walker, S. O., camps and land at lake 3,500.00
Woodbury, Wilbert, cottage and garage, Webster Lake 1,000.00
Woods, George and Kenneth, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Woodward, Doris, cottage at lake 1,500.00
Young, Lillian E., lot, Webster Lake Terrace 250.00
Zelwyn Company, Corp., land and bldgs.. So. Main St. 9,000.00




Acme K. M. & Needle Co., stock in trade $53,050.00
Machinery 100,000.00
Adams, C. W., Jr., house and garage, 150 View St. 5,500.00
View St. lot 200.00
Homestead 7,200.00
Buell Block 30,000.00
Allen, Raymond and Gloria, lots, Pi-octor and
Chestnut Sts. 250.00
Alterman, Melvin, house, 182 West Bow St. 1,700.00
Stock in trader 7,749.00
Anastos, Steve, house, 62 Sanborn St. 1,900.00
Aube, Cyi-ille, house and barn, W. Bow St. 2,000.00
Aube, Gertrude and Ernest, 142 Winnipiseogee St. 2,600.00
Aube, Joseph, Est., house, Elkins St. 2,200.00
Ayotte, Joseph O., house and barn, 165 Franklin St. 2,000.00
Land and bldg.. Glory Ave. 4,000.00
Stock in trade 50.00
Baillargeon, Stanislas, house, Elkins St. 1,800.00
Bakeman, Mabel, cottage at lake 800.00
Barry, Joseph, stock in trade 6,300.00
Baker and Co., stock in trade 7,500.00
Baker, Clarence, house, Glenwocd Ave. 1,100.00
Barg Brothers, barn, W. B3W St. 500.00
Barg, David, house, garage and land, W. Bow St. 2,800.00
Block, Central St. 9,000.00
Barg, Israel, house, W. Bov/ St. 3,500.00
Land, east side of Prospect St. 400 00
Barry, D. & Co., stock in trade 1,760.00
Barry, Dcrothy, house, Franklin St. 3,000.00
160 Railroad Ave., unfinished house 1,800.00
House, Railroad Ave. 1,500.00
Barry, George and Mary, lot. Railroad St. 100.00
Bari-y, John, Palace Diner 3,500.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Earcusis, Stefanos, house and lot. Railroad St. 1,800.00
Half interest, land and bldg., 40 Fi-anklin St. 3,500.00
Stock in trade 10000
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Barton, Henry T., house and garage, 22 River St. 1,500.00
Bean, Harold, cottage and land, Sulloway St. 2,450.00
Bean & Trachy, stock in trade, 155 Central St. 1,500.00
Beaulieu, Joseph, house, Sanger St. 1,200.00
Beaupre, Alfred, hous-e and barn, Sanborn St. 3,700.00
Land, Sanbom St. 100.00
B;aupre, William J., 2 tenement house, E. Bow St. 1,800.00
Beland, Helen, stock in trade 150.00
Belanger, J. Anselme, house and garage, Franklin St. 3,300.00
Beliveau, Herve, land and bldgs. School St. 1,500.00
Beliveau, Rolland, house and lot, School St. 3,000.00
Belliveau, Ernest, house, School St. 2,200.00
B'Slz, John, homestead, Glenwood Ave. 2,100.00
Bergeron, Laurier, house and land 3,500.00
Benson, Earl, land and building 3,000.00
Berard, Aime, house, Franklin St. 2,200.00
Lots 600.00
Bsrube, Louis, house and garage, Franklin St. 3,000.00
Bergeron, Louis J. and Bsrnadette, house,
108 and 110 W. Bow St. 1,000.00
House, 114 W. Bow St. 1,500.00
Lots, Glenwood Ave. 250.00
Bergeron, Louis F., house and garage. Grove St. 1,700.00
Bil, John, Est., house and garage, W. Bow St. 2,0C0.00
Lots, Thompson Park 300.00
Bil, Joseph, land, Sanborn St. 75.00
Biad, Genevieve and John, house and lot 2,000.00
Blad, Thaddeus, house, Glenwood Ave. 2,000.00
Stock in trade 4,450.00
Blake, Fred, 2 houses on Project 5,000.00
Boczkala, Louis and Joseph Grzelak, house and garage.
West Bow St. 1,600.00
Hoase, West Bow St. 1,30000
Hou&e, West Bow St. 2,100.00
B3lduc, Elizabeth and Orion, house, Elkins St. 1,500.00
Bolduc, Jo.seph, horse 75.00
Bonin, Wilfrid, house, W. Bow St. 3,600.00
Bonk, Anthony, house and lot, W. Bdw St. 2,500.00
"Sandfarm" 1,500.00
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Bonk, Caroline, land, Chestnut St. 200.00
Sargent lot 100.00
Camp, Glenwood Ave. 600.00
Lots, Glenwood Ave. 300.00
Bonk, Emil and Stella, land and house. Freedom Drive 2,000.00
Bonk, John, house and land, W. Bow St. 3,000.00
Bonk, Joseph, garage, W. Bow St. 300.00
Block, W. Bow St. 7,500.00
House and lot, Lawndale 2,000.00
House, W. Bow St. 3,700.00
House, Cheney St. 1,300.00
House, W. Bow St. 1,500.00
Lots, Glenwood Ave. 500.00
House and lot, Central St. 2 200.00
Garage and shed, W. Bow St. 250.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Former Pultar block, W. Bow St. 4,000.00
Book Stall, stock in trade 3,750.00
Bosselait, John, house, barn. Bow St. 1,500.00
Boucher, Yvonne, lot, Kimball St. 200.00
Boyd, Haldane, house and land, Sulloway St. 2,500.00
Brassard, Rebecca, homestead Sanborn St. 1,800.00
Brough, Frank, house, 117 Elkins St. 3,600.00
Brouillard, Eugene, house, W. Bow St. 1,000.00
Bryson, Louis, land and bldg., Sanborn St. 800.00
Buczynski, Edward, land and b'dgs. 1 300.00
Buczynski, Julian, house, 12 Glenwood Ave. 2,700.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
Burke, Mary, Est., home, Sanger St. 1,700.00
Lot of land, Lawndale 20.00
Burpee, Florence, land and building, Sanbom St. 2,000.00





Sheep and goat^ 50.00
Butler, Herbert, land and bldg. at lake 3,000.00
Camp, Rolland, lot and house 6,500.00
Campana, Fiore, house and land, 38 W. High St. 3,500.00
Ciimpbell, Hattie, house and lot, Franklin St. 3,500.00
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Cr.nnan, Julia, house, Franklin St. 2,200.UG
Carter, Elliott P., house, Aiken Heights 2,900.00
Chamberlain, Henry, house, Sanger St. 1,500.00
Chamberlain, Mabel, cottage and lot, Webster Lake 800.00
Champagne, Emanuel, house and garage, Grove St. 2,300.00
Champagne, Nelson and Ida, house, 91 Elkins St. 1,800.00
Chandonnait, Roland, land and bldgs.,
E. Bow St. 1,000.00
Carbonneau, Theotisse, house, Elkins St. 2,000.00
Stock in trade 3,267.00
Cheney, Avit, house, 42 Elkins St. 2,500.00
Chretien, Josephine, homestead, Grove St. 2,200.00
Clark, Ella, Est., house. Central St. 3,200.00
Clogston, Anna and Paul, unfinished house 4,000.00
Coen, Thomas E., house and land, Daniell Park 3,000.00
Colby, Charles, Block and Restaurant, Central St. 10,900.00
Colby, Edward G., homestead, Central St. 2,800.00
Blacksmith shop. Central St. 1,000.03
Camp and land, Salisbury St. 400.00
Cow 125.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Colburn and Camp, Garage, stock in trade 1,400.00
Colburn, Gordon, house, Glenwood Ave. 2,000.00
4 Lots 750.00
Greenhouse 1,150.00
Stock in trade 300.00
Comire. DeUa, Est., house, Elkins St. 3,100.00
Block, 32 Franklin St. 4,200.00
Block, 33 Franklin St. 7,000.00
Connor, Royce, house, Daniell Park 3.000.00
Connors, Anthony, land and bldg., E. Bow St. 2,000.00
Corliss, Arthur, lot and camp. Victory Drive 500 00
Cooley, Dora and Melvin, land and building, E. Bow St. 1.700.00
Corneau, Geo. S., house, 107 W. Bow St. 1,000.00
Corriveau, Valeda and Lionel, house. East Bow St. 5,200.00
Cote, Eva, house, 63 Elkins St. 1,350.00
Courtois, Romeo, block. Central St. 6,500.03
Stock in trade 1,202.00
Cross, Alice, house and land, W. Bow St. 1,000.00
Cunn:ngham, Katherine, house and garage, FrankUn St. 2,000.00
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Cunningham, Margaret, Est, homestead and lot,
Franklin St. 1,000.00
Cunningham, Helen, Grace and Beatrice Kingsbury,
Homestead, Railroad St. 2,000.00
Curran, Bridget, homestead, Winnipiseogee St. and lot 2,200.00
Cushing, Arthur, cottage, Webster Lake 2,300.00
Gushing, Garrett A., homestead and lot. Railroad St. 1,770.00
Cushing, Lawrence, unfinished house, Daniell Park 3,000.00
Cushing, Electrical Center, stock in trade 4,500.00




Daniell, Eugene S., Jr., house and land, Daniell Point 3,500.00
Daniell, Lillian, land and bldg. 2,500.00
Dargie, Eugene and Marie Rose, house, Elkins St. 2,000.00
Land and building, Elkins St. 900.00
Davis, Edna, cottage and three camps at lake 1,700.00
Davis, Irving, house and barn, Central St. 2,800.00
Cottage, Webster Lake 1,100.00
Lot at lake 150.00
Ox 125.00
Machinery 300.00
Davis, Richard I., house and land, Central St. 3,000.00
Demers, Arthur, house and garage, Thompson Park 1,950.00
Lots 250.00
Dclaney, Clifton ,garage, Canal St. 4 300.00
Stock in trade 600.00
Demos, Nicholas, buugalow and garage, Forest St. 1,800.0D
Dcsrocher, Anna, homestead, 43 Grove St. 2,200.00
Desrocher, Napoleon, house and garage Franklin St. 2,800.00
Desrocher, Philip, homestead, Railroad St. 1,300.00
Desrocher, Roger, house and land 2,100.00
Deshaies, Camille, house and store, 104 Franklin St. 4,000.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Deshaies, Nestor, house, Aiken Ave. 2.225.00
Deshaies, Paul W., house and garage, Elkins St. 2,600.00
Store, Winnipiseogee St. 2,600.00
Stock in trade 1,700.00
Dcshaies, Lucien, house and garage, River St. 2,300.00
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Deshaies, Maurice, homestead, W. High St. 2,200.00
Deshaies, Nestor and Elanor, house and land, W. High St. 1,800.00
Desjardins, Emma, homestead and garage, Franklin St. 2,350.00
House, Frankhn St. 2,200.00
Desloges, Louis, land and building, River St. 1,450.00
Dion, Arthur, land and bldg., Franklin St. 2,000.00
r>oherty, Margaret, Ayles Court 2,700.00
Dole, Electa, land and bldg.. Babbitt Rd. 1,200.00
Donovan Herbert, Est., homestead, Sanborn St. 1,800.00
Dorval, Conrad A. & Co., Inc., block, Franklin St. 5,000.00
Building, 175 Central St. 8,00000
Gasoline pumps and tanks 15000
Stock in trade 38,911 03
Doucette, Archille, Jr., house and garage,
112 Winnipiseogee St. 1,500.00
Doucet, Clarina, homestead, Elkins St. 2,700.00
Doucet, Marie Ann, Block, Franklin St. 5,003.00
Doucet, Gerard and Joan, land, bldg. and store,
114 Franklin St. 3,800.00
House, Central St. 800.00
Stock in trade 2,900.00
Land and bldg., 191-192 Franklin St. 1,500.00
Doucette, Eloi and Mary Louise, land and bldg.,
Aiken Heights 2,700.00
Douville, Alexis, house and garage, 129 Franklin St. 1,700.00
DriscoU, Eva May, lot of land. Central and Munroe Sts. 400.00
Dube, Roland M., house, Aiken Heights 2,800.00
Dussault, Ina and Lucien, house and lot, Franklin St. 1,700.00
Dussault, Omer and Lorraine, homestead, Sanborn St. 1,200.00
Dussault Fernande and Robert, land and bldg., Beaton St. 2,400.00
Eaton, Harry A., land and bldg., Aiken Heights 3,200.00
Edmunds, Arthur L., Est., house and garage, Frankin St. 4,500.00
Edmunds F. M.. Est , house, Franklin St. 4,500.00
Garage, Franklin St. 300.00
Leighton field 1,000.00
Scribner wood lot 400.00
Edmunds. Richard, cows 625.00
Neat stock 350.00
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Elliott, Alfred C, garage, Central St. 5,000.00
Stock in trade 5,000.00
Elliott, Doris E., homestead and garage, Glenwood Ave. 3,700.00
Cottage at lake shore 1,000.00
Cottage and land at lake 1,700.00
Farnsworth, Bernice, land and bldg., 179 E. Bow St. 3,500.00
Farnum, Roy, land and bldg., Victory Drive 2,000.00
Fielden, Clarence, house, Sulloway St. 2,900.00
Fillion, Alfred and Aurelie, tenement house, W. Bow St. 1,800.00
Flanagan, Patrick, unfinished house, Daniell Park 4,000.00
Stock in trade 800.00
Forest, Ophelia and Falda, house, E. Bow St. 1,600.00
Fostei-, Cora B., Est., Severence pasture 300.00
Fowler lot 100.00
Franklin Furniture Co., stock in trade 2,500.00
Franklin Ice Cream Bar, stock in trade 1,900.00
Franklin National Bank, Bank Block, half interest 18,250.00
Machinery 200.00
Land and bldg., Salisbury St. 700.00
Garage, North Main St. 3,000.00
Franklin Savings Bank, half interest Bank Block Bldg. 18,250.00
House, Wells St. 600.00
Franklin Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, Bow and Central St., bldg. 10,500.00
Franklin Mills, house, Prospect 5,000.00
House, Prospect 2,200.00
Lot, Prospect St. 800.00
Stock In trade 632,170.00
Machinery 500,000.00
Franklin Veterans Home Assoc, Home. Peabody Place 5,000.00
Fredette, Alphonse, lots, Sanborn St. lOO.OO
French, Francis, house, W. Bow St. 1,450.00
French Knitting Mills, stock in trade 600.00
Machinery 3,700.00
Gameau, Andrew, Land and bldg.. Freedom Drive 3,000.00
Garneau, Ida, house and lot, Thompson Park 2,400.00
Garneau, Rachel, cottage, Webster Lake 800.00
Garneau, George F., homestead and garage,
Winnipiseogee St. 2,200.00
Gaudette, Ernest, lots on Sanborn St. 150.00
Gaudette, Ernest, land and bldg. 3,800.00
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Gauthier, Beatrice, house and land, Elkins St. 1,500.00
Gauthier, Lawrence, house, E. Bow St. 1,500.00
Aiken land and barn 250.00
Gauthier, Misses, house and garage, Franklin St. 2,000.00
Gerth, Fred, homestead, Aiken Ave. 2,800.00
Gignac, Alice, block, Franklin St. 8,500.00
Stock in trade 1,500.00
Gignac & Gerry, stock in trade 200.00
Gilchrist, Theodore, land and bldg.. Freedom Drive 2,000.00
Gilman, Carl, land and bldg.. Forest St. 1,200.00
Forest land 150.00
Gilman, Ernest, house, W. Bow St. 1,000.00
Gilman, Wiggin S. and Olive, house, W. Bow St. 2,800.00
Gilman, Wiggin, stock in trade 2,354.00
Mill and machinery 2,250.00
Glidden, Dorothy and Carl, land and bldg.. Central St. 1,000.00
Gregoire, Rudolph, house, Glenwood Ave. 1,250.00
Grevior Furniture Co., stock in trade 8,000.00
Griffin, Chester A., land and bldg., Sulloway St. 2,500.00
Griffin, Rodney A., house and garage, View St. 4,200.00
Webster Lake lot 150.00
Griffin, G. W., Co., Old Armory Bldg., Memorial St. 3,000.00
Stock in trade 125,085.00
Macliinery 75,000.00
Gut, Albert, Est., house, W. Bow St. 1,200.00
Hall, Marion C, house and garage. Central St. 8,000.00
Hancock, Ruth, garage & tool sheds, Myrtle Ave. 1,600.00
Hull pasture 375.00
House, View St. 11,000.00
Hanks, Gilbert, lot. Flag Hole 200.00
Haskins, Emma, lots, Mt. View Park 100.00
Hawthorne, William, land and bldg., 162 W. Bow St. 1,500.00
Hawthorne, Cecile and Leslie, land and bldg., Elkins St. 2,000.00
Hayden, Eleanor Alden, Brown block, E. Bow St. 2,700.00
House, 120 W. Bow St. 2,000.00
Lot and garage. Willow St. 200.00
Cottages, Maple St. 4,000.00
House and garage. No. Main St. 1,650.00
House, W. Bow St. 1,800.00
Camp and land, Mt. View Park 250.00
Tract with building and lots 150.00
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Hayes, Hannah, land and bldg., Lake Ave. 800.00
Heath, Floyd and Rita, land and bldg., Beaton St. 2,500.00
Hebert, Gideon, Est., homestead, Elkins St. 1,700.00
Hebert, Henry and Lydia, house, Glenwood Ave. 1,800.00
Hebert, Raymond, stock in trade 1,500.00
Hebert, Violet, house and barn. Central St. 4,000.00
Helie, Antonio, lot, Webster Lake 100.00
Hersey, Perin, house, Franklin St. 4,900.00
Hill, Clarence, house, barn and garage, Gerrish Road 800.00
Cow 125.00
Hill, Fred L., homsstsad, Glenwood Ave. 4,200.00
House, New Hampton Road 1,000.00
Cottage at Webster Lake 1,100.00
Hinds, Charlie S., Est., homestead, E. Bow St. 2,500.00
Cottage at Lake 600.00
Cottage at Lake 500,00
Cottage at Lake 600.00
Holmes & Nelson, Inc., stock in trade 45,466.00
Hemstock, Melissa, house, Ayles Court 2,000.00
Hemstock, Joseph, house, Ayles Court 2,400.00
Lot, Kidder Ave. 100.00
Land, Flaghole Road 300.00
Horzempa, John, house, Beaton St. 2,000.00
Horzempa, Martm, nouse ana 'uain, W. Bow St. 1,500.00
Jalbert, Flora, house and garage, Elkins St. 2,800.00
Jalbert, Odelie, house and land, Elkins St. 3,000.00
Johnson, Charles, house, Franklin St. 3,200.00
Johnson, Mathilda and Walter, house and lot 3,000.00
Journal-Transcript, Inc., stock in trade 1,500.00
Machinery 16,600.00
Jubert, David, house, garage and lot, Glenwood Ave. 2,300.00
Judkins & Wallace, block, Central St. 8,500.00
Stock in trade 5,500.00
Karlberg, Frances, land and bldg., Aiken Ave. 7,000.00
Kastiyov, Helen, land and bldg.. Babbitt Road 1,800.00
K. of C. Bldg. Ass'n., block and Church St. lot 10,000.00
Keating, Frederick A., homestead, Elkins St. 1,800.00
House, Elkins St. 1,300.00
Lot, Lawmdale 50.00
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Keating, Thomas J., Est., homestead, Elkins St. 1,700.00
Keegan, John Est., house and barn, Franklin St. 3,300.00
Stock in trade 11,000.00








Kelley, Irving J., Est., house. Spring St. 2,500.00
House, W. Bow St. 2,500.00
House, W. Bow St. 2,000.00
House, W. Bow St. 2,000.00
Keyser, Mary, homestead, Racine St., and garage 1,400.00
Kimball, Walter S., homestead, Central St. 1,500.00
Wood lot 100.00
Kirby, Austin, Est., house and garage, W. Bow St. 1,100.00
Krause, William H., unfinished house, Daniell Park 4,000 00
ECropp Furniture Co., Inc., stock in trade 10,800.00
Kyrka, Alexandra, house, Franklin St. 3,500.00
Store and barn, Franklin St. 2,500.00
Kyratzis, George, stock in trade 200.00
Labrie, Alfred and Adrienne, house. River St. 1,700 00
Cottage, Russell St. 1,OC'0.00
Cottage at lake 2,000.00
Lacoursiere, Clarence, land & bldg,. Glory Ave. 2,700.00
Lacoursiere, Lumina, house, Central St., half interest 1,400.00
Lacoursiere, Edward, house, Central St., half interest 1,400.00
Laliberte, Peter, house and land 2,200.00
Lamothe, H. Paul, house, W. High St. 2,000.00
Funeral Home, Franklin St. 5,000.00
Camps 2,200.00
Stock in trade 1,400.00
Lakin, Seymour, stock in trade 1,259.00
Lacoursiere, Sophie and George, land and bldg. 1,500.00
Lacroix, Geo., house and land, W. Bow St. 2,500.00
Landry, Frank, house. Railroad St. 1,500.00
Lane, George, land, Prospect St. 200.00
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Langton, Edgar, house and garage, Glenwood Ave. 1,400.00
Hen houses and land 500.00
Wood lot 300.00
Cows 250.00
Langevin, Joseph, Est., house and land, E. Bow St. 1,300.00
Laplante, Octavia, house and lot. School St. 1,700.00
LaQuh-e, Lloyd and Helen, house. New Hampton Road 600.00
Lavertu, Maxima, % int. land and bldg., Elkins St. 1,200.00
Leblanc, Gerard, land and shop 1,200.00
Machinery 1,000.00
Stock in trade 700.00
Land and bldg.. Winn St. 1,800.00
Leclerc, Ovila, house and barn. School St. 3,000.00
Store 600.00
Machinery 900.00
Cottage at lake 1,100.00
Lot at lake 100.00
Lefebvre, Armand, house and land, Daniell Park 2,200.00
Legare, Eugenia, land and bldg., River St. 1,500.00
Lemay, Gaston and Germaine, house, Victory Drive 2,300.00
Lemire, Charles B., homestead, Grove St. 1,800.00
Lemire, Eusebe P., Est., house, Elkins St. 1,800.00
Limoge, Maurice, house, E. Bow St. 2,000.00
Lepianka, Tony and Catherine, land and bldgs.,
Thompson Park 2,500.00
Llolis, James, house and lot, Sanborn St. 2,500.00
Manchester, Ralph, house. Prospect St. 5,000.00
Manchester Realty Co., block, Central St. 18,000.00
Stock in trade 4,500.00
Mann, Pauline and Benjamin, land and bldg., Edwards St. 2,700.00
Mathaisell, Joseph, wood lot 200.00
Marceau, Ai-thur, house, Elkins St. 3,000.00
Marceau, Joseph C, homestead, Franklin St. 1,400.00
Martin, Cleophas, house and garage, Sanborn St. 2,100.00
Massa, Esther, block. Central St. 18,000.00
Masse, Ernest, house, River St. 900.00
Massicotte, Angelina, homestead. Forest St. 1,600.00
Maynard, Alice and Emile, house, Aiken Heights 2,500.00
Mazur, Agnes, land and cottage, Glenwood Ave. 1,000.00
Mazur, Frank, house, Glenwood Ave. 2,200.00
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McDonald, Martin R, garage, Central St. 5,000.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Machinery 1,200.00
Melendy, Ernest and Edith, house, Bow St. 2,700.00
Menard, Wilfred, homestead, Winnipiseogee St. 1,300.00
Lot, Webster Lake 50.00
Menard, Rita, house, Thompson St. 2,200.00
Mercier, Helen, house and lot 1,500.00
Michaud, Paul, block, Central St. 8,500.00
Machinery 1,000.00
Lot, Pleasant St. 400.00
Mercier, Joseph, house, half interest, Elkins St. 1,200.00
Mercier, Rita and Moise, land and bldg., Franklin St. 2,200.00
Merrill, Eva, cottage, Bow St. 700.00
Farm, Smith Hill 900.00
Land, Salisbury Road 150.00
Land and camp, Salisbury Road 100.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, grain store and tenement 5,000.00
Franklin Street Coal sheds 6,000.00
Stock in trade 17,474.00
Merrimack Ledge, No. 28, I. O. O. F., block, Central St. 39,000.00
Michelm, riormidas, homestead, Edmunds St. 1,700.00
Michelin, Fabiola, house, Edmunds St. 2,500.00
Michelin, Celina, house, Bow St. 2,500.00
Michelin, Oscar, homestead and garage, Edmunds St. 1,800.00
House and garage, Elkins St. 1,900.00
Michelin, Real, lot, Franklin St. 50.00
Minard, Helen, house, Thompson St. 1,900.00
Miskiel, Joseph, house, Thompson St. 1,000.00
Michel & Denoncour, house, P^-anklin St. 2,500.00
Miquelon, Joseph and Ruby, house, 46 River St. 1,500.00
Mojalaki Club, Country Club and Golf Course 5,000.00
Montambeault, Lucille, half interest in house and. lot,
Elkins St. 1,350.00
Morency, Emelia, 2 ten. house, Elkins St. 2,700.00
Morin, Dr. Robert, house and lot, View St. 3,500.00
Stock in trade 400.00
Morin, Veronica, house, Sanborn St. 1,100.00
Morrill, Myrtle, land and. bldg., Oilman St, 1,000.00
Morrison, Emma, house, Elkins St. 1,500.00
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Morrison, Robert, house, Daniell Park 3,000.00
Morrissette, Eugene, Est., house and garage, W. High St. 1,700.00
Murray, Edward, land and bldg.. Freedom Drive 2,000.00
Nadeau, Antonia and Andrew, house, River St. 3,000.00
Nawoj, Martin, house, Cheney St. 2,000.00
Nevins, Lula, homestead, Glenwood Ave. 4,000.00
2 Lots, Webster Lake 200.00
Nedeau, Noel, lots, Webster Lake Terrace 100.00
Nelson, Mary and Robert, house, Beaton St. 2,000.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., block and land,
Franklin St. 26,000.00
O'Doherty, Anthony, Est., house and garage. School St. 3,500.00
Ozog, Thaddeus, house, W. Bow St. 2,000.00
Paige, Fred J., lots, Sanborn St. 500.00
Paige, Wesley, land. Pleasant St. 800.00
Peaslee, Herbert J., house and garage, Edgewood St. 3,000.00
Felletier, Alphonse, house and garage, Elkins St. 3,100.00
Fairview lots 50.00
Felletier, Rudolph, land and bldg., E. Bow St. 1,750.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Ferreault, Mrs. L. R., house, Elkins St. 2,700.00
Ferreault, Auguste, cottage, Webster Lake 800.00
Picard, Rose, house and lot and hen house, Sanger St. 1,500.00
Pikor, John, land and apt. house. Central St. 3,50000
Pikor, Wojiech, house and garage, Cheney St. 1,450.00
Piper, Donald, house, Glenwood Ave. 4,000.00
Building, Anderson Ave. '< L'00.00
Filling Station, So. Main Street 4,000.00
Stock in trade 5,000.00
Piwonski, Frank, house, W. Bow St. 2,000.00
House, West Bow St. 2,000.00
Pierce, Virginia and Charles, land and bldgs.,
Thompson St. 2,200.00
Powers, Althea, land, house and garage, Central St. 2,700.00
Plizga, Joseph, house, Cheney St. 1,400.00
Land, New Hampton Road 300.00
Plizga, Walter, land and bldgs.. Victory Drive 2,000.00
Poisson, Everett, house, E. Bow St. 1,400.00
Poisson, Raymond, 2 ten. house, W. Bow St. 2,200.00
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Polish Home Association, hall and lot, W. Bow St. 4,5CO.OO
Grain store 1,000.00
Porter, Earl, land and building, Memorial St. 4,800.00
Stock in trade 25.00
Prince, Edward, stock in trade 3,400.00
Land and bldg., Edmunds St. 1,500.00
Prince, Henry, house, Edmunds St. 1,500.00





Proctor, Alexis, house, Peabody Place 6,000.00
Proulx, Henry J., house and garage, W. High St. 2,700.00
Hous-e, 62 Maple St. 2,500.00
Proulx, Lucien, land and bldg., Franklin St. 1,600.00
Proulx, Ovide, homestead, Franklin St. 1,700.00
Purdy, Fannie, homestead, Glenwood Ave. 2,000.00
Ralph, William, house, Raibroad St. 1,900.00
Retter, Harold and Marion, house. Prospect St. 1,500.00
Sheep or goats 20.00
Richards, Anthony and Gertrude, land and bldg..
School St. 1,500.00
Richardson Laundries, Inc., stock in trade 1,250.00
Machinery 10,500.00
Building, 185 Central St. 9,500.00
Richardson, Clifford, land and bldg., E. Bow St. 2,500.00
Richardson, Hollis, land and filling station 1,300.00
Riel, J. Charles, cottage and lots, Webster Lake 800.00
Rioux, Philip, land and bldgs.. Circuit St. 2,500.00
Ripley, Frank T., homestead, Church St. 4,200.00
Rocheleau, Edward, house and garages, Elkins St. 2,800.00
Rosenblum, Lester and Thelma, house, Daniell Park 4,000.00
Rousseau, Annie, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Rousseau, Clair, hotel building. Central St. 16,000.00
Cottages at lake 1,200.00
House, River St. 1,000.00
House, River St. 1,500.00
Rousseau, Docite J., garage and lot, Glenwood Ave. 300.00
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Rousseau, Lillie M., homestead, Glenwood Ave. 5,000.00
Block and land, Central St. 14,000.00
Land and garage. Forest St. 300.00
House, Glenwood Ave. 1,700.00
Eddy lot, Glenwood Ave. 300.00
Rousseau, Helen, house, E. Bow St. 1,100.00
House, E. Bow St. 1,800.00
Routhier, Delia, house, E. Bow St. 2,500.00
Lot and garage, Glen St. 200.00
Rowell, Claude, Est., lots. Mountain View Park 100.00
Roy, Angela, house. Central St. 3,000.00
Roy. Cyprien, house, garage and lot 1,250.00
Roy, Henri, Wallace land 300.00
House, 89 E. Bow St. 1,900.00
Roy, Jeremiah, camp, stand and land, Tilton Road 2,500.00
Rousseau, George, land and bldg., Thompson St. 1,000.00
Russell, Laura, camp and lot 500.00
St. Jacques, Ben, land and bldg., Elkins St. 2,200.00
St. Pierre, Clovis J., housie, Franklin St. 2,200.00
Sakowski, Marion, Est., homestead, Thompson Park 1,400.00
Sanborn, Ada, house and garage Thompson Park 1650.00
Sargent, Leon, Est., house, Glenwood Ave. 2,500.00
Sawicki, Gloria and Alfred, house and land. Glory Ave. 3,500.00
Sawyer, Robert and Hazel, land and bldg., Edgewood St. 4,100.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Schlesinger, Albert, house and lots. Railroad St. 2,200.00
Schlesinger, John, lot and camp. Pleasant St. 125.00
Schwotzer, Max, lots, Charles St. 200.00
Sears, George, stock in trade 150.00
Shanelaris, James, house and garage, Sanborn St. 2,600.00
House and lot. Spring St. 2,200.00
House, Sanborn St. 2,100.00
Land and building, Central St. 2,500.00
Shaw, Irving and Vivian, house and barn, Glenwood Ave. 5,200.00
Shaw, Verne, house. Railroad Ave. 2,300.00
Shepard Grocery Corp., stock in trade 20,000.00
Land and bldg.. Memorial St. 1,000.00
Land and bldg.. Canal St. 4,000.00
Garage 800.00
Simoneau, Edgar and Madelene, house and lot, School St. 2,200.00
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Sliz, Annie, house, Glenwood Ave. 2,900.00
Sprout land 100.00
Swain land 250.00
Slonina, Stanislaw, house, garage and lot, W. Bow St. 1,900.00
Smith, Paul, land and bldg.. Victory Drive 7,000.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Smith, William E., stock in trade 200.00
'.mythe, Arthur L., Est., homestead, View St. 7,500.00
Prospect and Poplar St., land 200.00
Half Kelley pasture Prospect St. 300.00
Cottage at lake 1,700.00
Lot at lake 75.00
Stevv-art lot at lake 100.00
Frye lot at lake 100.00
Snow. Elliott, land and bldg., Freedom Drive 2,900.00
Solomon, Max and I. Barg, Syndicate Block, Central St. 65,000.00
Kenrick block Central St. 52,000.00
Canal St., shop 400.00
Garage, Canal St. 200.00
House, Canal St. 1.500.00
House, Canal St. 1,600.00
Solomon, Harry, stock in trade 4,465.00
Seter, Theodore and Catherine, house, E. Bow St. 3,200.00
Stiller, Abraham, house and land, E. Bow St. 3,300.00
Garage and storeroom 300.00
Stock in trade 900.00
Stompor, Wladyslaw, house, W. Bow St. 2,250.00
Minks 200.00
Stone, Carrie, land and bldg., Edgewood St. 2,600.00
Sulloway, Richard, homestead. Central St. 9,000.00
Lot, Central St. lOO.OO
Garage and lot at lake 1,200.00
Grove, Webster Lake 1,500.00
Sulloway, Bertha. Apt., house 55 Central St. 5,000.00
Sulloway, A. W., Est., lot of land. River St. 600.00
Lot Webster Lake Road 250.00
Woodworth lot 500.00
Sulloway Hosiery Shop, Inc. 2,500.00
Store stock in trade 3,944.00
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Sulloway Mills, Mill office 10,000.00
Stock in trade 106,000.00
Machinery 350,150.00
House, Wyatt Court 3,500.00
Sulloway Realty Co., house, W. Bow St. 4,000.00
House, Central St. 3,500.00
House, Prospect St. 3,000.00
2 Garages, River St. 150.00
House, River Street 3,800.00
House, River Street 3,800.00
Hous.e, River St. 6,000.00
Surowiec, M. J., store building, W. Bow St. 1,500.00
Stock in trade 4,200.00
Sui-owiec, Mary, house and garage, W. Bow St. 3,200.00
Sweet, Maud, land and bldg., Ayles Court 1,500.00
Surowiec, Mary, house and garage, West Bow St. 3,200.00
Sweet, Fred and Maud, land and bldg., Ayles Court 1,500.00
Tetreault, Valeda and Auguste, house, Franklin St. 3,500.00
House, Franklin St. 2,500.00
Cottage at lake 1,000.00
House, Franklin St. 4,000.a0
Therien, Charles, house and lot, W. Bow St. 12,000.00
Thibault, Robert, land and bldg., Franklin St. 3,000.00
Thomas, Christy and Lillian, house, Sulloway St. 2,800.00
Half interest bldg., Franklin St. 3,500.00
Thomp.son, Elwocd, lots, Robin St. 150.00
Tiiompson, George and Florence, land and bdg. 1,400.00
Thomps:n, W. Sladen, land and house, Aiken Ave. 3,700.00
Lots, Aiken Heights 200.00
Thornton, Richard E., house. Glory Ave. 3,000.00
Trachy, Antonio, house, Elkins St. 2,400.00
House and garage, Elkins St. 2,500.00
Lots, Webster Lake Terrace 100.00
Trachy, Yvonne, hcniestead, Elkins St. 2,200.00
Trottier, William, house, Franklin St. 2,000.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Turgecn, Andrew, house, Aiken Heights * 2,400.00
Turner, Harold, hou.se and land, W. Bow St. 1,250.00
Voyer, Georgianna and Honore, house, Franklin St. 4,000.00
Waltc?, Louis, let and bldg., Daniell Park 3,000.00
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Webster Lake Ice Co., house and land, Webster Lake 800.00
Cottage at lake 1,200.00
Whitcher, Norman, house. Liberty Ave. 2,000.00
Whitehead, Alice, Est., house, Elkins St. 1,500.00
Whitehead, Murray, house and land, Elkins St. 1,300.00
Wilcox, Marion and Paul, house, River St. 1,500.00
William, Nettie, house, W. Bow St. 2,000.00
Williams, Raymond and Dorothy, house. Railroad Ave. 2,000.00
Woodard, Von B., house, Aiken Ave. 2,800.00
Land and cam.p, Webster Lake 500.00
Lot, Aiken Ave. 50.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
Yacopucci, Sabino, house and garage, Sanborn St. 2,200.00
Land and camp, Sanborn St . 350.00
Stock in trade 3,000,00
House, Orchard Street 3,800.00
Yacopucci, Roger, homestead, Aiken Ave. 3,000.00
Young, Waldo, land and bldg., Glenwood Ave. 2,500.00
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WARD II, NON-RESIDENTS
American Oil Co., pumps, Central St. 5(>0.00
Arlen's Dress Shop, stock in trade, Central St. $2,500.00
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., stock in trade 10,603.00
Aranosian Oil Co., pumps 600.00
Bellaire, Lawrence, stock in trade 1,500.00
Best Food Co., 753 Central St. 1,356.00
Brunelle, Mrs. H. J., apt. house. Memorial St. 4,800.00
Central Pharmacy, stock in trade 5,000.00
Endicott-Johnson Shoe Co., stock in trade 15,643.00
First National Stores, Inc., stock in trade 10,927.00
Gagne, Richard and Raymond, cottage at lake 900.00
Gas Service, Inc., property, gas distribution lines 29,000.00
Hall, B. C, stock in trade 3,000.00
Hiswall, Charles, stock in trade 500.00
Hood. H. P. & Sons, stock in trade 1,000.00
Machinery 1,355.00
Kurson, Samuel, theatre block, Central St. 40,000.00
Capital theatre, Central St. 15,000.00
Machinery 6,000.00
Lawes, William P., land and bldg.. Central St. 8,000.00
Gasoline pump and tank 480.00
Nault, Alphonse J., house and land, 138 W. Bow St. 1,200.00
Nawoj, Mike, house, W. Bow St. 1,900.00
Newberry, J. J., C, stock in trade 36,515.00
Piecuch, John, lots of land, Glenwood Ave 500.00
Rice and Perry, buildings, Central St. 17,000.03
Service Station 6,000.00
St. Cyi-, Odie, land and timber 400.00
Sears, Roebuck Co., stock in trade 417.00





Adams, Charles W., Est., land, View St. 600.00
Kenrick shed, Canal St. 800.00
Alexander, Lester E., Est., house, Charles St. 2,300.00
Garage and lot ' 200.00
Allard, Edward, farm, New Hampton Road 2,300.00
Hogs 75.00
Allen, Edward L., house, Chestnut St. 1,600.00
Fowls 150.00
Allen, Leon and Edward, hen house 1,200.00
Fowls 300.00
Alvord, Harry and Arthur Riel, house, Pi-octor St. 1,800.00
Auerbach, Bessie, homestead. Orchard St. 2,700.00
Auerbach, Jacob, block. Central St. 18,000.00
Stack in trade 3,500.00
Aube, Armand and Madeline, house, Sanborn St. 1,800.00
Austin, Stanley, house, 21 Pleasant St. 4,500.00
Ayotte, Albert, house, Prospect St. 3,000.00
Block, Central St. 4,200.00
Lot, Central St. 1,000.00
Filling Station, Central St. 7,000.00
Babineau. Albert and Clara, house and lot, Cross Rd. 1,000.00
Bailey, Ruth, homestead. Pleasant St. 1,800.00
Bailey, Clara, house. New Hampton Road 1.000.00
Baillargeon, Leo, house. Central St. 3,000.00
Barna, Simon, house. Central St. 2,500.00
Barnes, Joseph H., homestead. View St. 4,000.00
Land and buildings, Webster Lake 7,500.00
Bartlett, Geo. and Evelyn, house, View St. 2,200.00
Bates, Arnold, house. Chestnut St. 1,700.00
Beach, Raymond, house, Sanborn St. 1,500.00
Beach, Robert A. house. Chestnut St. 1500.00
Beauchemin, Leah, house, E. High St. 2,200.00
Beaudet, Robert O., house. Prospect St. 6,000.00
Stock in trade 400.00
Beaupre, Alphonse, house, Pleasant St. 6,000.00
Beaupre, Armand and Amlienne, house 2,500.00
Beaupre, Eugenie, Est., house. Prospect St. 3,000.00
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Beaupre, Robert L., house, Spring St. 1,800.00
Stock in trade 1,900.00
Bc-aupre, Herve, house, Pine St. 5,000.00
Belanger, Arthur, house. Chestnut St. 2,000.00
Belding, Warren and Marion, house, Pine St. 3,200.00
Bennett, Harold, house, CJentral St. 1,000.00
Bergeron, Anna, house and lot 2,700.00
Barnaby, Helen, house, Pearl St. 2,400.00
House, Pearl St. 1,200.00
Bergeron, Joseph G., Est., house. Park St. 1,700.00
Biagotti, Leo, house, Clark St. 1,500.00
Bilodeau, Louise, house, 30 Elm Ave. 2,000.00
Bllcdeau, Howard, house, corner Orchard St. & Elm Ave. 2,500.00
Bilodeau, Lucien and Mary, house, Central St. 2,000.00
Blake, Elwood, land, Ward Road 300.00
House, Calef Hill Road 1,000.00
Horse 75.00
Blake, Henry T., house. Oak St. 3,000,00
Blake, Vernon D., farm, Ward Road 2,000.00
Cows 250.00
Fowls 210.00
Blake, WiUiam, farm. Ward Road 700.00
Blangeard, Leon, land and bldg., Highland Ave. 500.00
Boisclair, Maurice, house, Chestnut St. 2,100.00
Two lots. Chestnut St. 200.00
Bonk, Stanley, house. Central St. 2,600.03
Bourque, Joseph and Francis Aubin, farm. Ward Rd. 2,800.00
Fowls 343.00
Bcurjois, Frank and Lena, house, Chestnut St. 800.00
Bourn, Alger, house. Highland Ave. 3,300.00
Bourque, Geo. Armand, stock in trade 550.00
Boyce, Arnold and Anna, house, Russell St. 1,200.00
B3zek, Edward and Stella, house, New Hampton Road 1,500.00
Brailey, FYeeman, house. New Hampton Road 1,000.00




Brassard, Cordelia, house. Cross Rd. 1,000.00
Bras'iard, Frances, house. Central St. 2,900.00
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Brassard, Harold, house, Orchard St. 2,800.00
Brassard, Rose, house, Central St. 1,600.00
Brown, Bernard, house 1,800.00
Brown, Ivan, L., house, New Hampton Road 1,400.00
Pasture 200.00
Cow 125.00
Broceur, Gertrude, house, 664 Central St. 1,000.00
House, 666 Central St. 2,500.00
Brown, Newell, house, Winnipiseogee St. 4,50000
Bucklin, Daisy C, house, Prospect St. 2,800.03
Burke, Charles A,, house and land, Kendall St. 2,000.00
Burke, Michael, house and barn, Kendall St. 2,200.00
Horse 25.00
Land on Tilton Road 1,000.00
Cow 125.00
Burleigh, Ernest L., house and lots. Dearborn St. 1,750.00
Burnor, PYed, Est., farm. New Hampton Road 1,000.00
Bui-ns, Alexander J., house, Myrtle Ave. 2,500.00
Burns, Keith, house. View St. 3,200.00
Burns, Stewart and Louise, house, Beech St. 4,500.00
Lot, Prospect St. 200.03
Burrell, Eldora P., house. Central St. 1,400.00
Call, Harry, homestead, Lancaster St., and lots 2,500.00
Camp, Rolfe W., house, Central St. 4,300.03
Lot, Pleasant St. 200.00
Camp, Rolfe, Co., stock in trade 10,000.00
Building and land. Central St. 5,503.00
Warehouse, East Bow St. 3.000.00
Machinery 2,000.00
Calley, Donald, sheep or goats 30.00
Calley, Maurice and Antoinette, farm, Babbitt Road 2,000.00




Carbonneau, Dexter, garage, Central St. 2,000.00
Carignan, Alfred and Sadie, unfinished house, Prospect St. 3,000.00
Cair, Philip M. and Dorothy, homestead, Prospect St. 2,500.00
Carroll, David, house and lots, Terrace Road 1,500.00
Gate, Mary, house, Pleasant St. 4,500.00
Champion, Andrew T., house, New Hampton Road 1,400.00
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Chandormait, Delphis and Clara, land and hldg., Green St. 500.00
Chase, Arthur, Jr., house, Park St. 1,900.00
Churas, Athan, house. Spring St. 2,800.00
Chwast, John, house and barn, Chestnut St. 1,800.00
Lots 500.00
Cow 125.00
Clark, Maltheno, house, Central St. 2,200.00
Clark, Patrick T., Est., house. Chestnut St. 2,600.00
Clark, Philip and Evelyn, house, Dearborn St. 2,200.00
Clark, Walter, lot. Wood St. 50.00
Cleary, Joseph, house, Clark St. • 1,000.00
Clifton, Natalie, house, Clark St. 1,500.00
Lots, Charles St. 300.00
Clifton, Raymond G., house. Central St. 2,400.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
Cline, Warren and Madeline, house, 42 Pearl St. 1,500.00
Clogston, Raymond and Jeannette, house, Russell St. 1,500.00
Codman, V. C, Est., house, Clark St. 1,200.00
Coffey, John, house, Oak St. 2,600.00
Colby, Miriam S., homestead, Pleasant St. 2,100.00
Colby, Ai-thur M., house, Pleasant St. 2,500.00
House, Colby St. 1400.00
Colby, Roy C, farm. Pleasant St. 4,500.00






Collins, Yvonne, house. Maple St. 2,000.00
Conger, Ralph and Eva, house. Davis St. 2,300.00
Cook, Prank M., house, So. Prospect St. 1,500.00
Copp, Frank, house, Russell St. 1,600.00
Corcoran, George T., house, Central St. 2,000.00
Corson, Ellsworth, house. 38 Park St. 3,500.00
Cote, Armand and Cecile, house, 180 Pi-ospect St. 2,000.00
Cote, Lawrence, house, Baldwin St. 1,700.00
Courtemanche, Dennis, house, Clark St. 3,000.00
Half garage. Bow St. 500.00
Lots and garage 300 OD
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Half lot, Ward One 100.00
Lot, Webster Lake 350.00
Half gasoline pumps and tanks 250.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
i'2 bldg., Bow St. 1,000.00
Courtemanche, John, house. Central St. 4,000.00
Half garage. Bow St. 500.00
Lot, Central St. 250.00
Half lot. Ward One 100.00
Half gasoline pumps and tanks 250.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
New building 1,000.00
Critchley, William, house. Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Cross, C. Dewey, camp and lot, Fairview 300.00
Cross, Emma, Est., house, Cross Road 1,000.00
Cross, William H., homestead, Central St. 1,500.00
Crowell, Edmund S.. and Nellie, house, Pleasant St. 2,200.00
Lots, Davis St. 150.00
Crowley, Martin, lots and garage 1,200.00
Homestead, Central St. 2,900.00
Lots, Fairview Park 1,000.00
Wood lot. Babbitt District 100.00
Horses 150.00
Cow 125.00
Crowley, Ronald, house. New Hampton Rd. 1,200.00
Currier, Elbert D., stock in trade 400.00
Cutler, Wallace, house, Terrace Road 2,500.00
Hothouse 100.00
Cutter, Harold, stock in trade 1,600.00
Daigneault, Arthur, house. Pearl Place 2,000.00
Dane, Fred E., Jr., house, Terrace Road 2,000.00
Dane, Fi'ed E., Est., house, Terrace Road 2,300.00
Daniell, William B., homestead. View St. 5,000.00
Cottages, Webster Lake 4,600.00
Dargie, Daniel, block. Central St. 7,500.00
House, Central St. 2,300.00
2 Cottages, Webster Lake 1,800.00
Wood lot. Babbitt District 25.00
Stock in trade 8,300.00
Dargie, George, house, Central St. 2,500.00
Davidson, James, house and garage. Chestnut St. 2,600.00
Land, Chestnut St. 200.00
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Davis, Alvin and. Caroline, house. Prospect St 1,500.00
Machinery 1,000.00
Davis, Mary, house, Orchard St. 2,900.00
Decato, Inez, house, Beech St. 4,000.00
Defosses, Theodore, lot. Wood St. 300.00
DefoEses, Beatrice, house, Wood St. 1,000.00
Defosses, Phillip, house, Wood St. 1,000.00
Defosses, Raymond, building. Wood St. 700.00
Defosses, Victor and Doris, house, Wood St. 500.00
Defosses, Viola, house and lot. Hunt Ave. 400.00
Denish, Almon S., house, Lancaster St. 1,450.00
Denish, Merton and Lillian, house and lots, Kendall St. 1,600.00
Deragon, Frank, house, E. High St. 1,600.00
Dery, Oscar, house, Orchard St. 3,000.00
House, Highland Ave. 3,000.00
Minks 160.00
Dion, Arnold H., Est., house, Clark St. 1,500.00
Dion, George, house, Kendall St. 1,800.00
Dion, Hector, homestead. Central St. 2,300.00
Dcbosz, Marie j, faim, New Hampton Road. 2,500.00
Neat Stock 30.00
Cows 1,335.00
Dorman, Percy R., house, Spring St. 1,800.00
Dorval, Conrad, house, Chestnut St. 1,500.00
Lot, Willow Hill Park and barn 200.00
Cow 125.00
Douphinett, Arthur, house and lots. Pearl Place 1,600.00
Lots 100.00
Douphinett, Charles E., house, Edmunds St. 1,200.00
Coal sheds, Edmunds St. 500.00
Storehouse, Elkins St. 1,800.00
Block, Franklin St. 4,000.00
Stock in trade 1,985.00
Land, Elkins St. 400.00
Etouphinett, Chares A., homestead, Monroe St. 1,600.00
Machinery 200.00
Shop 800.00
Douphinett, Laura, homestead, Pearl St. 2,800.00
Dow, Walter, homestead and lots, Clark St. 2,000.00
Dresser, Gertrude, house. Oak St. 2,500.00
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Driganti, Donald C, bldg., No. Main St. 11,000.00
Stock in trade 900.00
Driganti, Lena, house, Oak St. 4,500.00
Dcuville, Wilfred, house. Proctor St. 1,800.00
Drown, Merle, stock in trade 2,000.00
Dubois, Alvenise, lots, Sanborn Plot 150.00
Dubois, Irene, house, Pearl St. 1,600.00
Duffy, Walter F., homestead, Beech St. 7,000.00
Duhamel, Agnes, house. Prospect St. 2,700.00
Dunnan, Donald and Miriam, house, Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Durgin, Earl, land. Freedom Drive 500.00
Durgin, John and Ai-lene, house. Green St. 1,600.00
Durham, Fred E., house, Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Cottage at lake 800.00
Dwyer, Edwin P., house, Pearl St. 2,500.00
Eddy, Charles, Est., house. Pine St. 3,000.00
Cottage at lake 800.00
Edmunds, Pi-ank B., house, Kendall St. 2,500.(0.
Edwards, Mrs. William W., cottage at lake 3,200.00
House, Beech St. 4,500.00
EUiott, Alvin, house, Charles St. 1,800.00
Elliott, Clyde, house and lots. Pearl St. 1700.00
Emery, Bernard, house and lots 2,200.00
Emerson, Lloyd, house. Chestnut St. 1,500.00
England, Donald W. and Mina, house New Hampton Rd. 1,000.00
Farris, Priscilla, house, 18 Beech St. 3,500.00
Fielders, Clarence L., house, Clark St. 1,800.00
Fielders, Ernest, cows 125.00
Fleury, Arthur and Marie, house. Pleasant St. 1,800.00
Lots, Upland Park lOO.OO
Fleury, Richard, house and lots. Wood St. 1,500.00
Fleury, Alexander, house. Wood St. 1,100.00
Fournier, Isabelle and Armand, house, Terrace Road 2,500.00
Ford, Annis, house. Pleasant St. 2,150.00
Forsyth, Fletcher, house. Oak St. 2,000.00
Foster, Arthur and Lillian, house and lots, Clark St. 2,000.00
Franklin, Anna D., house. Central St. 3,000.00
Lot and store building. Central St. 1,000.00
Franklin Fruit & Produce Co, stock in trade 2,500.00
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Franklin Self-Service Laundry, machinery 1,800.00
French, Earl W., house, Pleasant St. 2,200.00
French, Harold, house, Pine St 2,500.00
Frye, Mabel, cottage at lake 1,000.00
Puller, Clark and Joan, house, Pleasant St. 2,000,00
Fuller, John and Helen, 2 tenement) house, Highland Ave. 3,500.00
Gadrow, Louis and Corinne, house, Oak St. 2,500.00
Gagne, George and Emile, house, Spring St. 1,800.00
House, Spring St. 1,800.00
Lots, Sanborn Plot 200.00
Gagne, Marion, house, Spring St. 2,000.00
Gagnon, Zepherin and Diana, house. Central St. 1,600.00
Gahagan, Mary, Agnes Nelson and Theresa Chase,
Homestead, Chestnut St. 2,800.00
Gauthier, Peter, house, Pine St. 2,200.00
Gauthier, Raymond and Yvette, house, Chestnut St. 2,200.00
Genest, Henry, cows 250.00
Horses 150.00
Farm, Calef Hill Road 2,000.00
Gerlarneau, Frank and Mary, house, Lancaster St. 1,000.00
Gerry, John W., Est., homestead, Maple Square 3,000.00
Land near cemetery 300.00
Grenier, Oliver, stock in trade 200.00
Gile, Alonzo, house. So. Prospect St. 5,000.00
Gile, Stanley, house, Highland and Orchard Sts. 2,700.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Gile's Dairy, stock in trade 2,000.00
Dairy Building 25,000.00
Machinery 900.00
Gilchrist, Maurice, homestead. Park St. 2,600.00
Girard, Bertha M., house, View St. 2,800.00
Glines, Silas, camp, Kendall St. 900.00
Gomo, Flora, house, Russell St. 1,900.00
Goodsell, Norton and Phyllis, house, Pine St. 3,000.00
Gosselin, Emile, house, E. High St. 2,400.00
Gosselin, John, Est., homestead. Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Goss, W. Earle, house. Prospect St. 4,000.00
Cottage at lake 1200.00
Goyette, Jeannette, house. Highland Ave. 2,800.00
Garages, Highland Ave. 300.00
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Goyette, Richard, house, Pearl St. 2,000.00
Granger, Maurice, land and bldg., Sanborn St. 1,200.00
Greeley, Stephen, house. Pleasant St. 2,000.00
Green, Albert, Est. house, Russell St. 1,200.00
Gregg, Myrtle M., house, Monroe St. 1,300.00
Gregory, Ida, homestead, Pine St. 3,900.00
Griffin, Rodney, 2nd, house. Myrtle Ave. 3,500.00
Stock in trade 10,000.00
Grover, Viola, farm. New Boston Road 2,800.00
Hale, Julius B, Est., house, Pleasant St. 3,200.00
Wood lot, Searles Hill 500.00
Hammond, Winona A., house, Pine St. 4,000.00
Cottage at lake 800.00
Hammond, Walter J,, stock in trade 400.00
Hancock, Marjorie, land and building, Myrtle Ave. 6,000.00
Lot, Pleasant St. 200.00
Lot, Myrtle Ave. 400.00
Hancock, Eva S., homestead, Auburn St. 8,000.00
Hanks, Lawrence, house, Clark St. 3,000.00
Green house 200.00
Hannon, Ralph, house Sanborn St. 1,800.00
Harris, Earl W., house. Pleasant St. 2,000.00
Stock in trade 1,500.00
Hawthorne, Blanche, house. Terrace Road 1,600.00
Lots and barn, Davis St. 400.00
Hawthorne, David, house and garage. Pleasant St. 1,900.00
Hawthorne, Mildred, lot. Terrace Road 300.00
Heath, Wilfred, house. Highland Ave. 2,300.00
Hebert, Albert J., farm, Calef Hill Road 1,800.00
Hebert, Edward A., house, Central St. 1,600.00
Hebert, Edward H., house. Maple Sq. 2,700.00
Hebert, Bertha and Blanche, house, Central St. 2,500.00
Hebert, Emma M., house. Chestnut St. 4,000.00
Hebert, Gerard and Lucienne, house, Central St. 3,500.00
Hebert, Stephen J., house. East High St. 1,500.00
Hebert Mfg. Co., land and buildings 9,500.00
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Hebert, Matilda, lot, Sanborn Plot 100.00
Hebert, Oscar and Alexina, house, Clark St. 2,300.00
Hebert, Roland and Yvonne, house, 56 Park St. 2,000.00
Hird, Helen Kelley, land, Cross Road 800.00
Hodgdon, C. J., house and lots. Pearl St. 2,500.00
Hodgdon, C. E., house, 13 Spring St. 2,500.00
Hodgdon, Sadie, house, 20y3 Terrace Road 1,500.00
Holmes, John, homestead. Beech St. 4,500.00
Holowaty, Theodore, farm. New Hampton Road 1,400.00
Horzempa, Nellie, house. New Hampton Road 1,300.00
Hosmer, Barbara and Lloyd, house, Central St. 2,200.00
Howe, V. Ida, Est., house, Park St. ' 2,600.00
Hoyt, Robert, house. Orchard St. 2,200.00
Hoyt, Seneca G., house and garage. Pleasant St. 2,200.00
Hoyt, S. G. & Son, stock in trade 1,100.00
Hueber, Almira, house, Gile Pond, house, W. Bow St. 900.00
House, W. Bow St. 1,000.00
Hunt, Flora, house and garage. Terrace Road 2100.00
Hull, Herbert, land, New Hampton Road 500.00
Ide, Philip, house. Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Innes, Archie, house, Beech St. 4,000.00
Jtanson, Leodore, house. Babbitt Road 1,400.00
Johnson, Adeline and John, house and store, Central St. 6,500.00
Stock in trade 650.00
Johnson, Simon, Est., camp, Green St. 300.00
Joyal, Rosanna, house, E. High St. 2,000.00
Judkins, E. J., fowls and Colby land 340.00
Judkins, Elsie, half house. Myrtle Ave. ' 1,350.00
Judkins, Leon P., half house, Myrtle Ave. 1,350.00
Judkins, Maude, house, E. Pleasant St. 2,500.00
Keating, Thomas and Edna, house, Pearl Place 2,000.00
Keegan, Mrs. John, house. Pine St. , 3,000.00
Kelley, Mary W., house. Pleasant St. 3,000.00
House, Pleasant St. • 4,000.00
House, W. High 2,500.00
Kelley, Elmer D., cottage. Glen St. 1,000.00
House, Elkins St. 3,000.00
House, Pi-ospect St. 2,800.00
Greenhouse 600.00
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House, Pi-ospect St. 4,000.00
House, Prospect St. 1,700.00
House, East Bow St. 3,000.00
House, Glen St. 3,500.00
Kelton, Edward L., house, Orchard St. 2,300.00
Keniston, Ernest and Gertrude, house, Dearborn St. 1,200.00
Kcniston, George and ArUne, house 11 Spring St. 1800.00
Keniston, Robert and Rose, house, Sanborn St. 1,900.00
Kidder, Esther, house. Pine St. 2,200.00
Cottage at lake 1,200.00
Kidder, Mabel, house. Pearl St. 2,200.00
Kidder, Marjorie, lots, Webster Lake 300.00
Kidder, Richard, house, 62 Elm Ave. 5,100.00
Kidder, Ruth D., homestead, Elm Ave. 9,000.00
Cottage at lake 2,200.00
Lot, Beech St. 400.00
Kelligrew, James J., house, Russell St. 1,300.00
Kimball, Lloyd, house. Prospect St, 4,200.00
Kidder, Arthur, house. Pine St. 5,500.00
Kidder Lumber Co., lumber yard and building 4,000.00
Office 2,000.00
Stock in trade 27,262.00
Machinery , 1,000.00
King, Constance and William, house. Pleasant St. 2,100.00
Klein, Harry, stock in trade 3,000.00
Kliszewski, Lawrence, house. Chestnut St. 1,500.00
Krauz, Clara, homesteaa, Glenwood Ave. 1,100.00
Pasture 400.00
Krauz, Norma, house. New Hampton Rd. 500.00
Krawiec, Martin, farm, New Hampton Road 1,500.00
Kropp, Frank, house, E. Pleasant 10,000.00
Stock in trade 400.00
Horses 150.00




Laconia Industries, Inc., stock in trade 1,500.00
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Laliberte, John and Blanche, farm, New Hampton Rd. 1,500.00
Fowls 1,100.00
Lambert, Delias W. W., house, Sanborn St. 2,300.00
Lane, Thomas and Dorothy, house. Myrtle Ave. 1,000.00
LaPage. Lougee, house, New Hampton Road 1,000.00
Horse 75.00
Laplante, Angeline, house and lot, Hunt Ave. 1,500.00
Brooder house and shed 200.00
LaPlante, Benjamin, house, Central St. 1,600.00
LaPlante, Ernest, house, Sanborn St. 1,000.00
LaPlante, Lucian, lots, Sanborn St. 200.00
LaPlante, Napoleon, house and lot, Sanborn St. 1,500.00
Machinery 500.00
LaPlante, Raymond, house and lots, Clark St. 2,500.00
LaPlante, Reginald, lots, Woodrow Ave. 300.00
Land, Sanborn St. 500.00
Machinery 300.00
LaPlante, Romeo, house. Pearl St. 1,200.00
LaPlante, Zephire, house and garage. Chestnut St. 1,500.00
LaPlante, Felix, camp and lot, Hunt Ave. 400.00
LaRoche, Aime and Cecile, house _ 2,500.00
LaRoche, Fred, house. Chestnut St. 1,500.00
Laroche, Leo W., house, 663 Central St. 4,000.00
Stock in trade 2,000.00
Lasak, Martin, house and barn. Central St. 1,800.00
Land and fox house. Central St. 1,400.00
Stock in trade 385.00
Lavoie, William, houses, garage. Terrace Road 4,500.00
Lawrence, Ila, homestead, Pine St. 2,000.00
Leach, Eugene W., cottage at lake 3,000.00
Land at lake 500.00
Land off Pleasant St. 250.00
Tennis Court, Webster Lake 300.00
LeBrun, Cyrille and Aldea, house. Wood St. 1,200.00
Leclair, Irving, lot and camp, Hunt Ave. 500.00
Lefebvre, Joseph, house, Leighton Road 1,300.00
Leighton, Leonard, farm. Pleasant St. 4,500.00
Cows 750.00
Horses 225.00
Laramie, Robert, house, Russell St. 1,500.00
Lemay, Heiu'y P., house and bam, Kendall St. 2,300.00
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Lemire, Ernest, house and hen house, Wood St. 1,800.00
Fowls 500.00
Lots, Wood St. 400.00
Lemire, Aime, machinery 1,200.00
Lemire, Anna and Charles, house. School St. 2,200.00
Lemire, Napoleon and Marianne, house, Railroad St. 1,300.00
Lemire, Nestor and Maria, house. School St. 2,700.00
Leonard, Bernice, cottage at lake 1,000.00
House, School St. 2,000.00
Leone, Lillian, homestead, Pleasant St. 2,100.00
Lavertu, Joseph, house. Central St. 2,250.00
Little, Annie, house. Prospect St. 9,000.00
Lively, Gertrude, house, Charles St. 2,500.00
Longfellow, Louis, farm Pleasant St. 800.00
Cow 125.00
Longley, Fred and Lillian, house, Central St. 2,000.00
Lorden, Andrew, house and lot, Pleasant St. 2,800.00
Limdgren, Ralph, lot. So. Prospect St. 300.00
McDermott, Eva and Jolin, house, Pi'ospect St. 3,000.00
McQuade, Katherine, homestead, Pi'ospect St. 3,600.00
McQuade, Franklin J., stock in trade 400.00
Macsata, Sarah, house, Maple Sq. 3,000.00
Mahoney, John, garage, Central St. 2,500.00
Stock in trade 500.00
Maltais, Edward, house, Terrace Road 1,500.00
Malvern, Walter J., house. Pine St. 3,800.00





Marceau, Leon, house, 11 Pearl Place 1,500.00
Lot, Monroe St. 100.00
Marceau, Napoleon, house and lots, Monroe St. 1,800.00
Maroeau, Rosanna and Alfred, cottage, Russell St. 600.00
House, Russell St. 1,600.00
Marion, Charles E., farm, Gerrish Road 1,500.00
Cow 125.00
Marsh, Richard and Denise, house. Prospect St. 5,000.00
Marsh, Mrs. Russell, house, Hunt Ave. 800.00
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Martin, Louise, house and lot. Prospect St 3,300.00
Martin, Oliver, stock in trade 1,000.00
Martin, Sidney, house, lot and hen house, Sanborn St. 1,800.00
Martin, William H., Est., house. Orchard St 2,500.00
Mason, Paul and Doris, house, So. Prospect St. 3,000.00
Mathews, Walter I., Est., camp, Monroe St. 700.00
Lots, Wood St. 200.00
Maxfield, Carrie, house, Park St. 1,800.00
Mead, Fred J., house and garage. Pleasant St. 2,800.00
Mercier, Edgar, house. Chestnut St. 1,000.00
Mercier, Joseph and Alice, house. School St. 3,000.00
Mercier, Joseph E., house. View St. 2,600.00
Mercier, Regina, house and garage, E. High St. 2,850.00
Meron, Annie, house and lots. Chestnut Street 2,000.00
Martin, Elsie P., house, Prospect St. 4,500.00
Morey, Grace, house and lots, Charles St. 1,600.00
Merrill, Alice, house, Sanborn St. 1,400.00
Metz, Hazel, farm, Gile Road 3,000.00
Michel, Maria, house, Winnipiseogee St. 2,000.00
Miles, Harry, house, View St. 4,000.00
Miles, Rachel, camp at lake 500.00
Miner, Charles and Mona, house. Pearl Place 1,800.00
Minard, Fred, garage stock in trade 175.00
Miner, Wilfred, house, Central St. 1,800.00
Miquelon, Helen and Alcidas, house, School St. 1,800.00
Morrell, Joseph, house. Prospect St. 4,500.00
Morrell, Theodore and Beatrice, house, So. Prospect St. 1,500.00
Morrill, Jessie, house, King St. 1,500.00
Mosher, Richard, house, E. Pleasant St. 1,000.00
Mullen, Agnes and Ellen, house. Highland Ave. 2,800.00
Mullen, Mary, Est., house. Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Murphy, Marion, Blanche, house and lots, Monroe St. 900.00
Murray, Mary L., house. Pearl St. 2,100.00
Murray, John P., house 2,300.00
Lots, Lawndale 100.00
Naden, Alice T. and George, house, Lancaster St. 1,800.00
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Nadeau, Sylva, house, Bow St. 1,800.00
Tenement house, W. Bow St. 7,800.00
House, 20 Terrace Road 3,000.00
House, 41 Terrace Road 2,800.00
Garage, Terrace Road 50.00
Nelson, Bert W., house, Pearl St. 2,200.00
Newton, Arthur, house, Clark St. 2,800.00
Nourie, Albina, house, Orchard St. 2,700.00
Noyes, Walter L., house, Terrace Road 2,200.00
O'Brien, Matilda, house, Maple Sq. 2,000.00
O'Neill, Francis and Leona, house, 17 View St. 1,800.00
House, 19 View St. 1,700.00
Lot, Salisbury Rd. 1,000.00
Ozog, Walter M., house, Winnipiseogee St. 2,200.00
OueUette, John, house, Charles St. 2,000.00
Paquette, Bertha and Thomas, house, Pine St. 3,000.00
Paige, Charles W., house, Pearl St. 1,700.00
Parker, Eva, land and) buildings, Central St. 8,500.00
Parker, Hubert, house, New Hampton Road 1,400.00
House, New Hampton Road 1,000.00
Stock in trade 1,200.00
Parker, Melvin, house, Wood St. 1,300.00
Patten, Evelyn, farm, New Boston Road 1,500.00
Pelletier, Edmund, house, Prospect St. 3,800.00
Pelletier, Alphonse and Alice, house, Terrace Road 2,000.00
Pelletier, Arthur, house, Park St. 2,600.00
Pelletier, Clara M., house, Central St. 2,000.00
Pelletier, Dora and Lucien, house, Maple Sq. 1,600.00
House, 50 Maple Sq. 3,200.00
Perkins, Fred, block, Franklin St. 7,200.00
House, Terrace Road 3,000.00
Stock in trade 4,000.00
Machinery 150.00
Perreault, Lawrence, house. Chestnut St. 1,900.00
Perreault, Maurice J, house, Pearl St 1,400.00
Pescinski, Josaph and Marie, house, Lancaster St. 1,500.00
Petrach, John, house, Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Petelle, Lawrence, pasture, E. Pleasant St. 300.00
Philbrook, Mabel, farm. Babbitt Road 2,000.00
Cow 125.00
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Pickess, Bertram and Madeline,
house, garage and lot, Leach Ave. 3,000.00
Fiela, Thomas, farm, Leighton Road 2,100.00
Pieroni, Mrs. Irene, house, Pearl St. 2,200.00
House, Pearl St. 1,500.00
Stock in trade 700.00
Pikor, Albert and Pauline, lots, Webster Lake 200.00
Pinker, Olive M., farm, New Hampton Road 2,000.00
Pinard, Arthur and Marie, house and lot, Central St. 2,500.00
Piper, F. M., stock in trade 300.00
Machinery 500.00
Piper, Hattie, camp. New Hampton Road 300.00
Piper, Marguerite, house. Pleasant St. 2,100.00
Pomerleau, Yvonne, house, Glenwood Ave. 1,000.00
Powell, Donald, house and barn, New Hampton Rd. 2,400.00
Powers, Irving, lots 100.00
Price, Maude and Harry, house, Oak St. 2,500.00
Prince, Donald, farm, E. Pleasant St. 2,100.00
Cows 1,375.00
Prince, Jean, house, 21 Spring St. 1,800.00
Proulx, Maxime A., house, View St. 3,800.00
Cottage at lake 1,000.00
Proulx, Rachel and Raymond, house and lots 500.00
Pufl&nburger, Mark, house, New Hampton Road 1,200.00
Barn and land. New Hampton Road 300.00
Store and house 1,500.00
Stock in trade 1,000.00
Pufiinburger, Robert, house. New Hampton Road 1,600.00
Raffaelly, Benjamin, house, Beech St 7,000.00
Raffaelly, Ralph, house. Central St. 4,O0O.OJ
House, Central St. 2,500.00
Garage, Pearl St. 350.00
Kidder Machine Shop 8,000.00
Block, Central St. 18,000.00
Young Block, Central St. • 9,000.00
3 houses, Aiken Heights 8,000.00
Russell, Beulah and Raymond E., farm,




Rainville, Roger, camp, N. H. Road
Ralph, Agnes and Katherine, and Annie Provost,
house. Oak St.





Rayno, Andrew, house, garage and lot, 77 Orchard St.
Reeves, Eugene and Parmalie, house Pine St.





Richardson, Walter J., house and lots, Lancaster St.
Richford, John, house, 841 Central St.
Riel, Samuel R., house. School St.
Ripley, Frank T., Jr., house. Beech St.
Rivest, Joseph, house and lots, Wood St.
Robertson, Charles and Eugenie, house, Sanborn St.
Robichaud, Rosario, house, Woodrow Ave
Robinson, Stella, house. Central St
Robitaille, Etienne, house, 641 Central St.
Robitaills, Stephen, house, 35-37 Pleasant St.
Rollins, Rena, house. Pleasant St.
Roulx, Ernest, house. Pearl St.
Rou!.hier, Wilfred W., house. Central St.
Rousseau, Ludovic, house, Cross Rd.
Roy, Arthur, house and lots, Monroe St.
Roy, Gerard, house, Pearl St.
Roy, Honorius, house. Oak St.
Lot, Webster Lake
Block, Franklin St.
Royder, Ella, house. School St.
Royder, Helen, camp at lake
Ruel, Archie, Est., house. Chestnut St.
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Russell, Constance, farm. New Boston Road 1,200.00
Camp, New Boston Road 200.00
Horse 75.00
Sheep or goats 20.00
Sanders* Dry Cleaning Shop, bldg.. Central St. 7,500.00
Machinery 1,000.00
Sargent, Forrest, house. New Hampton Road 500.00
Cow 125.00
Sargent, George, house, 153 Pearl St. 2,000.00
Sargent, Manuel and Hazel, land and house, Prospect St. 2,400.00
Sargent, Maurice, house, Lancaster St. 2,500.00
Cottage at lake 1,000.00
Stock in trade 200.00
Sai-gent, Walter W., house and lots. Pearl St. 1,500.00
House, Pearl St. 1,000.00
Sargent, Earl S., house. Pearl St. 2,100.00
Sargent, Earl S., Jr., unfinished house, Pearl St. 2,300.00
Sargent, Gordon, land and house, Sanborn and Pearl Sts. 1,500.00
Sawicki, Boleslaw, house and garage, Clark St . 2,000.00
House, Clark St. 1,000.00
Sawyer, Augustus B., Est., house. Pine St. 2,500.00
Sprout land at lake 75.00
Sawyer, Mary, lots, Webster Lake 200.00
Sawyer, Parker and Olive, house. Auburn St. 4,500.00
House, Prospect St. 5,500.00
Sayewicz, Basil, lot, corner Maple Sq. and Central St. 200.00
House, Dearborn St. 1,800.00
Schiffner, Melanie, house. Maple Sq. 2,000.00
Schmidt, Arthur and Ruth, house, Orchard St. 2,000.00
Schoenhofer, Gladys and Adolph, House, View St. 3,500.00
Schwartz, Ernest and Verna, lot, Prospect St. 7,000.00
Scott, Leon L., house. View St. 1,700.00
Scribner, Charles H., house, Orchard St. 3,500.00
House, Railroad St. 1,500.00
House, E. High St. 2,000.00
Scribner, Sadie M., lot and half barn. Orchard St 600.00
Severence, Kate, half Thompson farm, Hill Road 600.00
House, Central St. 2,600.00
Shaw, Jean M., homestead. View St. 5,500.00
House, Salisbury Road 1,000.00
Shaw, Ella Mae, house and lot, Orchard St. 4,000.00
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Shaw, Jean W., camp at lake 900.00
House, Prospect St. 4,500.00
Shepard, Alice M,. house, Prospect St. 4.500.00
Shepard, John and Mary Wiley, house, Pine St. 2,500.00
Shepard, John and Ruth, house, View St. 5,500.00
Building, Elkins St. 9,500.00
Building, Ward One 3,000.00
Shepard Realty Co., Jacob True farm 1,000.00
Shepard Block, Central St. 25,000.00
Block, Memorial St. 10,000.00
House, Sanborn St. 1,800.00
House, Sanborn St. 1,800.00
Sias, Benjamin, farm, Gile Road 3,000.00
Sinclair, Bertha, house. Pleasant St. 3,700.00
Sleeper, Charles, house. Pearl St. 1,900.00
Sleeper Sisters, house, Beech St. 3,500.00
Sliva, Helen, house. Chestnut St. 1,000.00
Smart, William, house. Central St. 1,800.00
Shepard, Nina, house, Pine St . 2,000.00
Solomon, Bernard, stock in trade 4,300.00
Solomon, Edith, house, Piospect St. 7,000.00
Smith, Ernest, lot 400.00
Smith, Walter S., house. Central St 2,000.00
Snyder, Marion, house. Central St. 2,500.00
House, Pearl St. 1,500.00
Sokol, Anthony, farm. Central St. 2,800.00
Cows 250.00
Spear, George, farm, New Boston Road 2,500.00
Stein, Benjamin, house. Terrace Road 2,000.00
Stavro, Alex, house, Sanborn St 2,500.00
Stevens, Alice G., house. Prospect and Orchard Sts. 3,800.00
Stevens, Murray L, house. Beech St, 5,000.00
Cottage at lake 4,000.00
Land, Beech St. 750.00
Stevens, S. E., homestead,! Orchard St. 2,700.00
Stevens, C. P., Est., stock in trade 47,000.00
Block, Central St. 28,000.00
St. Cyr, Aime and Merle, house. Pleasant St. 3,100.00
St. Jacques, Joseph, lot, Kendall St. 200.00
St. Pierre, Ernest and Gracia, house. Maple Sq. 2,600.00
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Stinson, George, land, Montgomery Road 200.00
House, Pleasant St. 3,000.00
Stott, Frank D., Est., house off Terrace Road 2,000.00
Straw, Alby P., Est., house, Maple St. 2,500.00
Streeter, Martin, 2 cottages at lake 2,400.00
Streeter, Neva, house. School St. 2,000.00
Swett, Morton and Bertha, farm, New Hampton Rd. 2,500.00
Sullivan, Olive, house, Maple St. 3,800.00
Sullivan, James J., stock in trade 200.00
Sui-owiec, Edward J., house. Highland Ave. 3,500.00
Tandy, Guy O., house. Pleasant St. 2,000.00
Tandy, Charles W., house, Clark St. 2,000.00
Tessier, Albert, house, Central St. 1,100.00
Tessier, Doris and Rene, house. New Hampton Road 1,700.00
Tlierrien, Donat, house. Wood St. 1,000.00
House, Webster St. 1,000.00
Therrien, Wilfred, house, Sanborn St. 1,000.00
Thibeault, Paul, house, Pearl St. 700.00
House, Pearl St. 2,000.00
Stock in trade 300.00
Th'.bodeau, Joesph and Louise, house, Pleasant St. 1,500.00
Thibcdeau, Louise, house, Oak St. 3,000.00
Stock in trade 50.00
Thompson, Malcolm H., house, 4 Pleasant St. 3,500.00
Tibbetts, Urban, house, Nev/ Hampton Rd. 1,500.00
Tilton, Arline and Ralph, house, Prospect St. 2,000.00
Tilton, Arthur and Lyla, house, Central St. 1,600.00
Toshak, Hudson and Hazel, house. Orchard St. 1,800.00
Tousignant, Charles Est.. % house, Central St. 1,100.00
Towne, Addle E., house. Pleasant St. 3,500.00
2 Houses, Prospect St. 3,200.00
Block, Central St. 18,500.00
Trottier, Ralph, house, Central St. 2,000.00
True, Freeman, house, Central St. 2,700.00
Tuck, George R., house, Terrace Road ' 1,800.00
Turootte, George H., house, Pleasant St. 4,000.00
Turcotte, Rose, house, Prospect St. 1,800.00
Tucker, Ray L., house, Prospect St. 1,800.00
Turgeon, Cyril and Loretta, house. Central St. 1,400.00
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VanKoert, Leo and Vera, homestead, Highland Ave. 3,600.00
Varney, Harry, stock in trade 600.00
Voyer, Alfred, house, Oi'chard St. 2,500.00
Wallace, Lillian, house, Central St. 2,800.00
Stock in trade 5,000.00
Wallace, Myrtielena, house, Russell St. 2,000.00
House, Railroad Ave. 1,400.00
Walters, Mona, house, Pleasant St. 1,000.00
Watts, Paul, farm, Calef Hill Road 2,600.00
Horse 75.00
Cow 125.00
Webster, Ellen E., Est., house. Prospect St. 4,800.00
Weigand, Harry and Grace, farm, Pleasant St. 2,500.00
Welch, Arline, lot, comer Kendall and Proctor Sts. 200.00
Welch, Arline and Chester, house, Clark St. 1,200.00
Lots, Clark St. 300.00
Welch, Leon H., house and lot, Charles St. 1,500.00
Welch, W. Prank and Cecelia, house. View St. 3,800.00
Wells, El-nest G., house and garage, Central St. 2,900.00
Wescott, Ray and Emily, house. Maple St. 3,500.00
Western Auto Asso. Store, stock in trade 7,900.00
Wheeler, Mark and Florence, house, Prospect St. 3,900.03
Whittaker, Louise, and Fred and Gerry A. Lawrence,
house, Spring St. 3,500.00
Whittier, Robert A., house and garage. Highland Ave. 3,500.00
Wiggins, Charles and Elinor, house, Clark St. 2,000.00
Wilson, Martha, house. Pearl St. 1,500.00
Lot, Glenwood Ave. 100.00
V/ise, Arthur H., house. Oak St. 2,800.00
Woodman, Ethel, house, Prospect St 4,600.00
Woodman, James B., stock in trade 400.00
Woodward, Herbert R., house, 59 Park St. 2,000.00
Woodward, Isadore, homestead, New Hampton Road 1,400.00
Cow 125.00
Wooley, Geraldine, house and; garage, Clark St. 2,000.00
Young, Ethel, house. Pine St. 2,800.00
Young, Francis and Veronica, house. Maple Sq. 3,000.00
Zlegler, Frederick W., house, Pine St. 2,700.00
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Arata, Mildred and Helen Bianchi, cottage $1,200.00
Andrus, Max, house and lots, New Hampton Road 1,000.00
Bailey, Harvey, 2 houses, School St. and Spring St. 7,000.00
Batchelder, Ethel, lots. Mountain View Park 75.00
Beal, Helen, house, Ward Road 400.00
Bickford, H. & Co., land and bldg., Charles St. 300.00
Braley, Mildred, house and lot. Oak St. 2,500.00
Brown, George F., lot. Mountain View Park _ 50.0c
Bresnehan, Anne, lot. Mountain View Park 25.00
Cannon, Ida, house. New Boston Road 1,200.00
Cannon, Mrs. W. B., farm, house and cottage.
New Boston Road 2,800.00
Chase, Ann, Est., lot, Davis St. 150.00
Clark, Rev. Edward, house, Chestnut St. 2,400.00
Clark, Prances L. S., house and cottage, New Boston Rd. 2,000.00
Cole, Lyman C, lots, Mt. View Park 100.00
Craik, Willis and Gladys, cottage and lot,
Mountain View Park 700.00
Coming, Amos, lots, Mountain View Park 100.00
Davis, M. Pearl, sprout land, Calef Hill Road , 250.00
Dion, Emile, house lots 100.00
Dixon, Paul J., lots, Mt. View Park 550.00
Etow, Annie Gove, house, Pearl St. 2,200.00
Duffy, Ralph E., sprout land, Calef Hill 400.00
Elliott, Freeman Est., land, Sanborn Plot 300.00
Flanders, John F., house, Central St. 2,500.00
Pitts, Russell, lots, Mountain View Park 75.00
Fitzgerald, Charles R., building, Central St. 200.00
Gamache, Willibert H., lots. Mountain View Park 150.00
Goodsell, Franklin and Adena, lot and house,
Mt. View Park 600.00
Greenwood, George, bldg., Mt. View Park 150.00
Hall, Mary E., lot, Fairview Park 100.00
Hathaway Baking Co., bldg.. Chestnut & Proctor St. 6,500.00
Stock in trade 550.00
Johnson, Bai'bara and Philip, land. Ward Road 100.00
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Kerrigan, Leonie V., house, Central St. 1,600.00
Learned, Annabel, house, New Boston Road 800.00
Aiken land 200.00
Maher, Raymond P., house. New Hampton Road 800.00
Mayall, Ethel B., bidgs., New Hampton Road 1,200.00
Merrill, Ai-thui- G., Est., house, Clark St. 1,600.00
Messier, Frank, lot, Mountain View Park 50.00
Perry, Archie and Minnie,, house and lot 1,500.00
Pierce, G. W., camp. New Boston Road 2,000.00
P:-octor, John P., Est., land and cottage at lake 4,000.00
R/oby, Ernest, lots, Clark St. 1,200.00
Rosek, A. J., lot, Monroe St. 100.00
Routhier. Wilfred, house. Maple St. 2,200.00
Sanborn, Will, Est., house. Pearl St. 1,200.00
Simmons, Elizabeth, lots. Mountain View Park lOO.OO
Smith, Merton, camp, Webster Lake 800.00
Stevens, Harry L., Jr., scioib land 50.00
Veno, Francis, lots, Summit St. 200.00
Veroneau, William J., lots. Mountain View Park 150.00
Welters, Chas. and Helen, land. Dearborn St. 900.00
Wiggin, Jesse, land, Terrace Road 400.00
Wood, Irving, lots, Sanborn Plot 150.00
Woolner, Christopher, lots, Movmtain View Park 150.00
Whittum, Harold T., Jr., camp, Mt. View Park 500.00
Yerkes, Ada, summer home, New Boston Road 2,000.00
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